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L private realm where cares cannot trespass . . . where moss-softStep into

towels wrap you in colorful caress, and cheerful tones everywhere sing worries
away. Still a dream? Perhaps . , . but meanwhile, what matter if there’s

limit to new frills and gaieties? Most likely, your Cannon

towels still hold the long-lived charm and deep-piled quali

they’re famous for. (And for really urgent needs, limited

quantities are available in the stores.) Once war’s won, and

Cannon looms again provide loveliness in wide profusion . . .

you’ll know the pleasure of a bathroom beautiful as you see here .

sheer luxury, yet practical, because it’s Cannon-charmed!*

* Facilities for a complete towel wardrobe right at hand are 
I the most appreciated conveniences of most amart 

bathroom plans. But, of course, because millions of 
Cannon towels are needed now by our Armed Forces, you’ll 
have to wait for the finishing touch you’ve dreamed of . . . 
the thrilling, beautiful, new matched sets of Cannon bath and 
face towels, wash cloths, finger-tip terries, bath mats and rugs.

one o
new

CANNON SHUTS CANNON HOSIERY



Dear Mr. and Mrs. “H.O

How would YOU answer 
these important questions

[yes I or [ NO I

Ym NoYes No
Are your rooms hotter at the 
ceiling than at the floor? . .

Are your floors draft/ and too 
cold for the children to play on?

Do you think your fuel bill is
□ □□ □too high?

Have you roasted in the living 
room, in order to maintain a liv
able temperature in the rest of 
the house?.....................................

□ □

□ □ Wouldn't you like to maintain 
selected temperatures in various 
rooms of the house? ....

(For example, 72 in your living room,
65 degrees in your bedrooms, 50 degrees in 
your built-in garage or storage rooms.)

□ □Do you realize the impossibility 
of maintaining a comfortable tem • 
perature all over a house, •whether
Dig or little, •with one little thcr- __ __ _
moscac on the wall in one room? Q Q

—^ Don't you want to save the fuel now 
being used to heat an unoccupied 

Sj- bedroom, or make it avail- __ —
able for the living room? 1_1 I__1Have you found your kitchen too 

hot when cooking or washing 
dishes?........................................... □ □

If you are a typical homeowner, your answer to all of 
these questions is YES. Now consider this question:

Is there anything that goes into a home that 
contributes more to the comfort, health and 
happiness of the family than an adequate, 
properly controlled heating system? . . . Q

Docs your furnace or boiler supply 
heat when your thermostat de
mands it and then during the”off 
period” does your house feel 
chilly before the heat comes on

□ □again?

W E BELIEVE your answer to this one will be a great, big NO. 
And, if so, you axe ready for the BIG ANSWER to all of 

these beating problems. It is the remarkable heating control system 
recently developed by Minneapolis-Honeywell engineers for post
war homes. This unique control system is called MODUFLOW.

Moduflow operates on an entirely different principle from ordinary 
"on and off" control systems. It furnishes a continuous flow of heat 
at just the proper temperature required by outside weather condi
tions. It eliminates the drafts, cool periods and over-heating caused 
by intermittent heat supply.

Every home, however modest, can enjoy the comfort and economy 
of a MODUFLOW control system. Before you remodel, or build your 
new postwar home, you owe it to yourself to get all the facts about 
MODUFLOW. Mail the coupon today for your free copy of the inter
esting booklet ^'Heating and Air Conditioning the Postwar Home".

Do your radiators get too hot, 
then too cold, or ao your reg
isters send out hot blasts and 
then cool down, causing a chill 
to set in?.........................

Is your bathroom too cold for 
comfort?....................................... □ □

Is the sunny side of your house 
warmerthanthcothersidcs,andis — —. 
the windward side always colder? |__| |__|

HOME OWNER or HOME PLANNER 5CND FOR THIS BOOK

l.tsten: The Blue Jacket Chuif with Dann]' O'Neil every Sryiday 11105 to 11.)o A. M., Eascero War Tioae. C B. $. ••irwat ■MINNEAPQLIS-HONEYWEU REGULATOR COMPANY 
2737 Fourth Avanu* South - 8, Minnesota

Eloaso send my Free copy of "Heating and 
Air Conditioning the Postwor Home." « •tjii~ A'

Back the Attack—^ 
Buy A10R£ 
War Bends!

Nome

Address.

City, .StateMekars et the tamoui M-H Etaelnmic Autopilot, u«od on AAF e-vRpined boatbag
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HETHFR or not women could build better 
homes than men. as debated by Mrs. 

Jean Au.stin and Mr. William J. Hcnne.«iscy in 
the April issue, there’s no question that the 
subject is as stimujatinc as a pin-prick. The 
letter response is pure reflex action! We can 
only relay excerpts from a few, leading from 
the feminine lists with; . . It may be a 
detail, but having a kitchen routed so that 
dishes are washed toward the dining room 
and food prepared in the direction of the 
dining room is very important in sa\*ing steps 
and time. It's my belief that if men prepared 
the meals and washed the dishes they would 
soon see to that saving! These neat looking 
kitchens with kettles behind doors would lose 
some of their doors, so that a man could grab 
a kettle without leaning over, unlatching a 
door, stooping down, reaching in and onto a 
deep shelf for said kettle, raising up, latching 
the door, and then going about the business
of putting food into it to cook------Men have
swivel chairs in their offices, but bow many 
will buy a kitchen stool with adjustable 
heights for their wives? Also, the>’ have files 
and drawers of varying sizes in their work 
centers. Most clothes closets boast only a 
shelf, a bar for gaimcnts, and a few hooks. 
And has it ever occurred to male architects 
that most families have children? Most 
house.s do not have a nursery or play room 
located near the work centers where a woman 
spends most of her time. On the subject of 
time, another recent article, T Seem to Work 
in Circles’ reminds me that I like to work 
with an executive point of view. A ‘time 
budget' may offer some readers a.s much re
lease as impulsive working and playing offer 
your inspirational writer. Tell them to make 
a list of all the things they want to do in the 
year (bridge dub meetings, being hostess at 
the C.S.O., cleaning, or dates with the hus
band), then a list of the things to be done 
once, weekly, and, finally, daily, with, the hour 
to begin and to end the tasks set for certain 
times. . . . Thi§ plan gives an executive point 
of view. Homemakmg, in its complete mean
ing, is not business or philosophy. It is busi
ness and philosophy.”—Esther L. Stroup.

An energetic housekeeper of eighteen years’ 
experience in fourteen different homes .sug
gests that the building of a “workable home" 
start m the lumber mills. “First, lei us find

out if it is not pos.sibIe for window sills and 
casings on doors and windows to have less de
tail—or, at least, detail withoul deep crevices 
th.1t are hard to clean. Notice all the window

Louise Price Bell, Ellen Osgood 68
Which Nursery School?

Cornelio Goldsmith & Dr. Leona Baumgartner 70 
Keep Something for a Rainy Day!

framM that have two or three crevices th.it 
join together in the corners of the window 
pane. I count forty-eight here by my desk. 
Can anyone keq) those comers? As for the 
general floor plan, did you ever hear of a 
doctor running back and forth through his 
reception room to his operating room? In 90 
per cent of the houses, it is necessary to go 
through either the living room or the dining 
room to get from the kitchen to any of the 
bedrooms or baths . . . Windows are placed 
to look right from the outside but all wrong 
for furniture arrangement on the inside. Even 
the fireplaces sometimes are built between 
two doorways so a chair can’t be placed any
where near without a draft down your neck. 
.Vnd what percentage of fireplaces in homes 
really heat and don't smoke? And, inci
dentally, hai'e yoi> ever argued with a male 
contractor?

Mariana B. Davenport 72
Decoratifig
There's a Way if You've a Will! .
Miracles of Design in Miniature . Ruth W. Lee 21 
Week-End House .

. 14

. . Ruth W. Lee 24
Travelling Kitchen .... Joy Heorn fieor 26 
Every Child's. Dream House . Martha 6. Darbyshrre 30 
Life Began at 701 . Ethel McCall Head 35
There's Always Room for Beauty .... 38
Down East in Minnesota . . Groce M. Brehm 40
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Gardener's Primer Lesson VI. The Harvest Bounty II

E. L. D. Seymour 18 
Garden Room of Mrs. Clyde A. Dillon . . . 37
Store All You Can't £atl 50

Handicrafts•Mrs. Eddie Tiffany.

One more letter should implement the 
woman’s angle: “. . . True, there are few 
w’omen architects. Since time began, man has 
accepted the maxim ‘man makes the house, 
woman makes the home.’ Women have been 
so busy trying to turn their misfits into 
homes they have had little time for study. 
Any ideas a woman has are considered ‘im
practical and bizarre.’ Th^ have denied us the 
right to be house planners, but insi.st on pro
ficient housekeepers.”—Mrs. 0. Medsker,

At first glance the next communique mighf 
read like a masculine concession to feminine 
foresight, but on the contrary! “My business 
is, or was, manufacturing gas burning cooking 
apjiliances and I was struck by your reference 
to the ‘horizontal position’ and disappointed 
that you did not go further into the subject. 
It is quite impos.siblc for me to understand 
how any woman could be satisfied with an 
oven so far below the working level ... To 
use the broiler in the same stove, she can 
guess what is going on or lie on the floor. 
But every manufacturer ha.s had high oven 
stoves, some as recently as three and four 
years ago. Their sale has been .so low as to 
make it necessary to drop them from the 
line. A recent sun’cy would indicate that 
women still are not interested in their pur-
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Trovelling Kitchen .... Joy Heorn Bear 26 
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0/^5 hot, but baby sleeps with 

He^s cooled by air like a mountain breeze/
ease • • #

WON'T IT BE WONDERFUL
to live in a house that’s 
cool in July . . . balmy in 
January? Where at the flip 
of a linger your new Gas 
air-conditioning system 
gives you the exact 
temperature you want— 
all year 'round!

H

i ij/ loij

©ZL tap for washing duds or dishes 

As much hot water as one wishes
W)inner time,.,Mom reads or knits! 

Precmon-cookcd.,. her meals are kits !

0
TOUR KITCHEN will be cooland 
clean... with a new Cenified 
Performance Gas rangethat 
would make any cook a good 
cook... that’s fast and efficient 
... saves food values, and 
hours of work. And a silent 
Gas refrigerator that keeps 
all kinds of food fresh longer... 
saves you hours of marketing.

UPSTAIRS AND DOWNSTAIRS
your silent servant Gas 
brings you gallons of hot
water whenever you want 
it—wherever you want 
it... making all your 
housework easier!• S'

•r- T-.
<,1

\

i ^ lK

a

Gas fIS runs:• •

TOMORROW, yours can be one of the millions of American families who will live happily 
ever after in a house that runs by Gas . . . who will be benefited by the unceasing 
research carried on in the great laboratories of the Gas industry.

TODAT, Gas speeds war produaion. Uscit wisely. But tomorrow.. .thanks to the miraculous 
flame that cools as well as heats—there’ll be amazing things in store for you. Speed 
the day—by putting every cent you can into War Bonds! American Gas Association

THE MAGIC FLAME THAT WILL BRIGHTEN YOUR FUTURE
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chase. We will probably continue to 
make what we believe is not the ideal 
unit simply because they will not 
have an>thing else.”—J. \V. McXair.

A number of letters register agree
ment with both sides, as: “Men are 
the designers and constructors so the 
blame falls on them for those ‘too 
often inadequate misfits.’ Mr. -Hen
nessey has the fine sense of color and 
good taste which ‘all too few’ men 
have. Otherwise, I am sure more 
women would take a back seat and 
‘give the old man his head.’ Home, to 
a man, is his relaxing and hobby 
center. Before the war. woman’s place 
was in the home. Ask any woman if 
it doesn’t get dull looking at the same 
rooms day after day. Women go to 
extremes just to have something dif
ferent to look at.”—Mrs. G. A.

Another point for the man’s side 
is scored by a lady who remonstrates 
that “As a subscriber and admirer of 
your magazine, particularly its stand 
with the moderns in architecture. I 
feel strongly that you have made one 
real error. (Or is it just being gra
cious to the ladies?) A ‘professional 
woman’s idea’ of a house was Mr. 
Schindler’s idea ten or twelve years 
ago when I \isited some of his houses. 
I always find his and Mr. Ncutra’s 
houses superb.”—Mrs. J. G. C.

And from the professional woman 
whose house provided such remark
ably apt illustrations of the theory 
that the homemaker is naturally 
gifted as a home builder comes a 
prompt note in the interest of fair 
play: “Much of what you say is true 
from the modem woman’s point of 
view, but I must give credit where 
credit is due. I was fortunate in pro
curing the services of Mr. Schindler, 
whom I believe is the rare combina
tion -of artist first, architect second. 
His own background of music and 
art gave him the insight and capacity 
to see and suggest much more than 
the structural plan of this house. I 
am enclosing some recent snaps of 
the home in action. In the last year, 
it has become a war emergency pre
school of creative living—^The School 
of Tomorrow! ”—Mildred Southalx..

It is a logical transition from home

building to bringing up children, wit 
the article “I’ve Raised Three Litt 
Savages”—as a result of progres.si\ 
education methods—which also 
peared in the April issue a secon 
focus for reader discussion, with en 
phasis on personal interest. Anotht 
mother of three children adds hi 
condemnation to the author’s: “S! 
has said in words what I have wanti 
to express as my own conviction, 
like the author, have found out tl 
folly of progressive education, a 
though I have stopped this practii 
and have returned to the old-fashimn 
way of ‘spare the rod and spoil ll 
child’ before it was too late to c 
anything about it. I do not put ir 
family up as an example. All or 

• needs to do is look around and si 
the effects. I only wish that mo 
magazines would publish article's siii 
as this. To my way of thinking, tli 
is. the problem of today and not 
be slighted.”—Mrs. B. C.

If there were not parents who a 
satisfied with progressive educalii 
for their children, of course, the 
wouldn’t be any schools of this ty[> 
Writers on nursery schools in th 
issue stress that the school whu 
best suits the child is best for him- 
and that applies to any age. And he 
is a parent who writes: "The atta< 
on progressive education has di 
turbed me very much, . . . I ha^ 
three children of my own, twelv 
fourteen, and sixteen, and we ha' 
moved around enough so that we ha' 
sampled both progressive and Irat 
tional methods. We feel enthusiast 
about the progressive schools ai 
grateful to them.”—Mrs. J. C.

But let's change to a .subject wi 
a chance for calm consideratioi 
“Please, can’t something be doi 
about the avalanche of roses ai 
overpowering bouquets that arc .sw.i 
lowing us up? Too much of anvthli 
is simply too much. Can’t you pione 
in a Down with Daisies movemen 
Figures ever>’where are exhaustin 
One needs uncluttered areas to re 
eye and mind, in these busy da; 
—or any day. ... I can’t say ho 
much I enjoyed your guest tow 
article.”—Mrs. J. A. Biliietmi-: 

And one more on towel;

Blueprint 

for a dream

T isn’t ■wrong to 
daydream a little bit 

. . . to lean back for a moment and 
picture your life as you hope it will 
be. For, out of the dreams of a war- 
tom world will come the practical 
plans for a welcome peace.

The bonds you are patriotically 
buying now—these are the practical 
means that will lead to the fulfill
ment of some of those dreams—the 
house you’ve always cherished . . . 
warm, friendly, gracious, for all the 
years to come. But it will take more 
than dreams and more than money 
to make it a reality.

It will take the vision 
and intelligence of an 

architect to turn that glowing day
dream into a sensible home. His 
training and experience help you to 
avoid the heartbreak of a misbuilt 
house. His counsel is your best guar
antee for beauty of design, fair re
sale value, low maintenance cosL

I

Imagine building a school or a sky^ 
scraper uHthout an Architect-Engi
neer! The same expert kelp will 
make your house attractive and liv
able. IThy not protect your invest
ment with an architect.

When I arrange my gue
towels, I unfold and dra[
the one closest to the sink
bit carelessly, with the rej
in order. That one little aiPlan your house now! EDWARDSf turns into something of u
and, sisters, it wurk.s lilJ 
magic!”—Mrs. H. liSTART RIGHT-

WITH AN ELECTRICAL SIGNALINGi
tells • Chil 

ftr H«m«s, OHic*s, Schttals. Hospitals

los • Tolophenos - AlormsARCHITECT.

L FREE... GET THIS NEW ILLUSTRATED BOOK!
1 Two recent pictures1 EDWARDS & CO., BOX 390, NORWALK, CONN.

Please send copy of book “How to Plan Your New Ilumc.'
Nome________ _-

I Strec*

AH-II of Miss Soullmll's
California homo in

U proofaction are
f the piuldint!o

Gty. ,-Stalf_____  . _
(Save Postage—Paste Coupon on Penny Post CarsI)
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He’s carrying quite a load but he’s doing all right And 
he’s mighty grateful for your help — especially when 
Long Distance circuits are crowded.

Then the Long Distance operator may say—“Please 
limit your call to 5 minutes, 
is important in wartime.

Saving telephone time

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM



CASE HISTORY

• • • ALMA ARCHER, whosc absorb
ing account of house building appears 
on page 20, deals out common-sense 
advice seasoned with salt for the 
woman’s page of a Metropolitan daily. 
At one time, she was a buyer and 
thought nothing of making $100,000 
purchases—yet none offered her the 
intrigue, fun, and romance of her 
cement and timber purchases for 
the house her own "jack" built.

*>1

U

>3 i\ • • • RICHARD H. PHILLIPS, whom 

you meet in the Garder> Primer, is a 
lawyer by profession. As reporter of 
judicial decisions of the Connecticut 
Supreme Court of Errors, he writes 
and publishes official law digests. 
A graduate of Yale University and 
Columbia University Law School, 
he was a held artillery officer in 
World War I. Gardening and fish
ing, and then writing about these 
particular activities are his hobbies.

ii:,

‘Tm sorry, Mrs. Brown. But I 
cun’t accept your application 
for Social Security until you 
find those missing documents.

Th is widow will receive Social Security benefits when she finds the 
official and family records to suppK>rt her application.

You and your wife some day may face the same need. Better learn 
the facts about this 7-year-old law under wliich you pay out 
that later you may receive not-to-be-scoffed-at monthly checks.

It pays to knew the answers to these questions:
Social Security pay me at 65? Pay my wife (<w widow)? Wliat records 
should I be keeping? Ilow can 1 build on my benefits to live com
fortably?

The Mutual Life man in your community is well versed in Social 
Security matters. He'll gladly estimate your future benefits and sIk>w 
you the safe, low-cost way to future iodependeoce—by supplementing 
Social Security benefits with assured monthly income from Mutual 
life Insurance.

now so
I \ • • • CORNELIA GOLDSMITH, par

tially responsible for the discussion of 
nursery schools, does not go by hear- 

y-jJl say! She is Director of the Child 
1^ Day Care Unit in the Bureau of Child 
■■ Hygiene in the New York City De- 

partment of Health, on leave from 
the child study department at Vassal.

How much will

*1
n

• • • JOHN c. SNYDER, another 
Primer Gardener in both the July and 
August issues, is Extension Horticul
turist at the Washington State College 
of Agriculture. One of his specialties 
is the production of high qu^ity fruit 
in volcanic soil. After the harvests, he 
likes to take his wife and small son 
trout fishing up in the mountains.

75,000,000 Americans 
own Social Security Cards

A/mosf every family 
needs these

C. MaiJIard KessUre
• • • LEONA BAL'MCARTNEK, CO-
writer with Miss Goldsmith, is Di
rector of the Bureau of Child Hy
giene. New York City I>epartment of 
Health. She holds a string of degrees 
—A.B. and from the University
of Kansas, M.D. and Ph.D. from 
Yale—took graduate training abroad.

FREE SOCIAL 
SECURITY HELPS

ASlist*. rapMATE
SOCIAL

SECUUfTY
SE-VEFfTS

X.
1. This special file lists the 7 types of 
official records required to collect Social 
Security benefits and also provides a 
place for their safe keeping. 2. This 
handy polder gives help in eslinuding 
your future benefits from Social Security 
and your life insurance policies. To 
have both, just mail this coupon today 
to department .dS-H-

• # • MARGARET COLEMAN, R.
Oun 2.nd QaHiuntf ojf Sfutioa crusader against abuse of young feet, 

page 47, just naturally likes chil
dren. After more than 25 years as 
Onhop)edic Consultant for the Boston 
Visiting Nurse Association, she de
cided, in 1042, to retire. The great 
need for nurses with her training put 
an end to that. She's back, in Brook-

THE MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY oF NEW YORK

Ltivis W. Douglas.
• • • JOY HF.ARN BEAR prefers 
blonds, and one in particular, 14- 
months-old daughter Jane. Authoress 
Bear was bom in the land of Mme. 

lyn, N. Y., at the same job. Holidays, Chiang Kai-shek, worked on news- 
if any, are spient at the old family pap>ers in Birmingham, Ala., and Day- 
homesite in New Hampshire where 
her father was bom 103 years ago.

^mgAiceC
NEW TOIK C<tva 4 NASSAU STREET

HAMS.

ton, O.. and is now in New York 
and limits traveling to the subways.OCeV^ATtON . .
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O-O-O-O-H!

IS THIS THE EOVKTH

OF JULY OR CHRISTMAS ?

In the home that has a Deepfreeze, it makes no difference whether it’s summer 
or winter. You enjoy farm-fresh fruits and vegetables every month of the ycarl

Quick-frozen the Deepfreeze way, fruits and vegetables, as well as meats
and poultry, arc dclidously preserved—patriotically conserved. For only 
Deepfreeze, with its 100% Primary Freezing Surface, provides frozen food
storage without food-drying dehydration.

But that’s not even half the story of Deepfreeze. With Deepfreeze on the
job in yoitf home, you can safely stock up on foods for days and days to come.
Extra-quick meals become a dnch” to prepare.

You save countless marketing trips. You save gasoline, tires, wear and
tear on your precious motor car. Your home canning chores are radically
simplified. Rubber, tin and glass are greatly conserved.

Deepfreeze is available only under restricted conditions, for today Motor 
Products Corporation, the maker of Deepfreeze, is concentrating on the pro
duction of cartridge cases, airplane nose and tail gun turrets, blood desiccating 
units and industrial chilling equipment.

When Victory is won, you can surely enjoy the better living a Deepfreeze 
will bring. Until then, invest your dollars wisely in vital war bonds! And when 
the time comes—be SURE you see Deepfreeze, made only by Motor Products 
Corporation, before you buy any frozen food cabinet!

AWARDED DETROIT PIAKT

BEEptBEXETRADE MARK REG U.S RAT OFF

MADE ONLY BY
MOTOR PRODUCTS CORPORATIONSEND tl< FOR NEW 12-PAGE ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET giving com- ^ 

plete instructions in simple, non-technical language on 
how Deepfreeze conserves food. Latest information from 
Government sources and technical bulletins. Learn now 
how tu live better for less. Edition limited. Write today!

CORPORATIONPRODUCTSMOTOR

D**|>fr*«E« Division: 2351 Dovls Stroot, North Chico9o, Illinois 
Main Plant: Dotroil, Miehigon; Conadian Plant: WollcorvNIo, Ontario
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Eighteen years ago an explosion in a tiny factory founded 
this great industry which today reaches all the civilized world. That 
explosion took place in a high-pressure steam “gun” which literally 
blew wood apart to separate its basic cellulose hber and glue-Uke lignin. 
W ith vaiy ing heats and pressures, these elements were put back together. 
The result was Masonite* ligno-cellulose hardboards, material with a 
thousand tested uses, made from wood but stronger than wood.

ALoat a year affo we published Geneva B. Williams' story of ber “typical 
American Hume antique collector's bouse." Tbe letters sbe received in 
response were very tnspirinit to bet. Here Mrs. Williams 
ubonl tbe most Interesllna ones ber first article brougbt to ber mall box

tbinlu out loud

I
’ve read a lot of articles, stories, 

poems, and other things, but I 
never remember seeing in print a 

writer’s reaction to the human in
terest stories that come in his mail 
box from those who have read and 
seen pictures of “what I had in a 
magazine.” It was my first, and I 
imagine my only magazine appear
ance, but I’m getting such a kick 
out of these human interest stories 
that I cannot help writing about 
some of them. , . .

One day a letter came frorfi a 
woman in the country who, be
cause her husband is soon to be 
drafted, must move to one room in 
the city, give up her home and part 
with her cherished antiques. She 
offered to send me some of her 
things to see if I would care to buy 
them; not knowing me at all, she 
would trust me to have them on 
approval. She’s kind. Her unwrit
ten tragedy I read between the lines. 
I can see the war over and her 
husband coming home—their cher
ished things gone. If I should buy 
some of her things, they would 
hold a tender spot in my heart.

Another letter came from a 
woman financially well fixed and a 
little fastidious. She writes on a 
fine, silv'er gray paper with her 
name in white to match the deckled 
border. The character of the paper 
matches her name. She doesn't 
have any children, only time on 
her hands. She wants to sell me 
some things, not because she needs 
the money, but because the novelty 
of certain items has worn off. I am

sure she has many friends because 
she has the knack of saying such 
complimentary things. All this I 
read, both in her lovely hand
writing and in the exquisite silver 
gray paper that she uses.

Still another letter for musing, 
this time on very neat paper, per
fectly typewritten, and a self-ad
dressed envelope enclosed. I see in 
the blank spaces of her letter a 
very efficient secretary. Her em
ployer is probably an architect. 
She “lives alone and likes it” but 
she takes much interest in her 
family tree. I take this interest for 
granted because she writes about a 
platter I have in my collection, 
that was brought over by ber an
cestors. She has read somewhere 
that the platter was of a particular 
ware used by the middle class. She 
hopes I shall contradict this. But 
I can only offer her consolation by 
saying all very early dishes brought 
over were crude. And if she wants 
her ancestors to have come over 
very, very early, then she should 
be glad the platter was crude.

A sixty-five-year-old widow 
wants me to tell her how to hang 
plates on the wall now that she 
can’t buy commercial hangers. 
(Simply use three drapery hooks 
over the edge of the plates, wire 
them together tightly with picture 
wire and make a loop at the top.) 
She saw mine, by the dozen, hang
ing on the dining room w’all. a 
picture that was shown in The 
American Home. Not long ago, she 
gave a talk before the Fine Arts

The American Home, August, 1944
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The war jobs these Masonite Presdwoods* have tackled 
are hundreds . . . often bridging gaps created by the 
scarcity of metals, rubber and other critical materials. 
The peacetime jobs of Presdwoods will be even more 
numerous. Lovely wall paneling of these large, quick- 
and-easy-to-install hardboards will grace many of to
morrow’s homes, kitchens and bathrooms will gleam with 
highly finished, enamel-like surfaces made of Presdwoods.

To your home, in the city or in the country, Presdwoods 
will bring the advantages of unusual workability. Cut 
or saw them with ordinary w'ood-working tools. They 
have no tendency to chip, warp or spliL They resist 
moisture. And their smooth, hard surface is splendid
for virtually every kind of finish.
‘Tra4e-mark Reg. V. S. Pot. Off. COrYHIGHT It44. MAtOHITt CO*l>.

Write fer o free copy «f file Soedjome, iflusfrafed "OUR HOME" niogeziAt, 
os up-*»-49t» review of what’s oew In Ideas and moferiali for year pest-wer home. 
MASONITE CORPORATION. Dept. A-8, 111 West Washington Street. Chlee^e 2. Illinois
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I Tixin's
BILL'S HOMl,. , got in yesterday ... thanks 
to all you folks who stayed put so Bill and the 
boys could travel in your place! Now Mom's 
discussing plans for tonight's supper ... tilings 
that Bill specially likes, of course. IIow aliout 
the chocolate cuke she always made for birth
days, and some of those good Swift's Premium 
cold cuts? "Sounds just swell!” savs Bill.

SALAD MAKINGS Bin picked in the Victory
Carden after Bill's gone oiT to see some friends. 
'File Browns get maximum production from 
their garden for they know phtnling is only 
half the job, have kept it well weeded and 
watered. Mom gathers lettuce, onions, and 
carrots. Her clever Carrot Flowers will glam- 
M-ize the cold meats platter.

MAKE A HIT

WITH BILL!

A ^'PARTy STYLE" MEAL for Bill! Mom MARY BREAKS HER NEWS at UP GOES A CNEERtoc this beautiful platter of 
Swift's Premium Table-Ready Meats! Flavor
ful Bologna and Braunschweiger, zesty Salami, 
mild New England Cooked SjMn-ialty, make a 
grand combination. (Thrifty, too, and you 
can biiy just what's needed.) The fine meats, 
deliciously blended and seasoned, disappear 
like magic! A sure sign they’re good!

supper.
Starting next week, she’s a VAC! Bill's last 
letter decided her—"They sent some VACs 
up the other day. Didn't realize bow much 
help they'd be—wish we had more!” Bill’s 
pleawd. Dad's proud- Is there a tear in Moth- 
er’seye? Mary's just turned twenty. But sev
eral of her friends are enlisting with her.

arrangesdelicious Swift’s PremiumTable-Ready 
Meats around gay Carrot Flowers. To make 
them: cut paper-thin slices of carrot in 3-inrh 
lengths; f<xm 6 <» 8 strips into flower shape; 
fasten in centerwith toothpick; float in icewater 
to curl "petals”. Just before serving, place a 
rij>e olive in the center of each lovely flower.

Swifts Premium Meat

Meatszy
Wai.f

Table-Rrady Meats provide 
y aaiu« fioest-typ« proteino, B vitamioR and minerala, as 
' good meat enta from which they are waile. Iti buying, 
k fur the label Swift'* Premium to get higbeat quality.



unfaithful.” but as far as I know, 
my grandfather who was governor 
of one of the provinces, as T learned 
when I climbed the family tree, 
never had anything to do with 
passing it on. My husband “an
tiqued” it. But we love our pitcher 
as much as she loves her Stafford
shire platter. WTiat began all thi> 
was her seeing my picture of an old 
shelf clock like hers which her 
father bought secondhand before 
the Civil War. He was on the 
Union side; I am sure that my 
Batts ancestors must have been on 
the other side of the line! At any 
rate, she didn’t mention this war sc 
I have one on her for 1 promi.se< 
if my pictures came out in Thh 
American Home that my hu.sband 
who is in the war. would be s<_ 
thrilled that he would win this wai 
all by himself. What a big promise! 
But T have been doing my bit by 
having a benefit Open House U 
help raise money for a local Service 
Men’s Club Room.

“Is a little boy on horseback 
with a dog barking, from Curriei 
and Ives’ handpainted calendars o 
1847, of enough value to help save 
a grandfather’s farm?” I am sun 
that I don't know, but I would le 
the little dog bark in my hallway 
I love little dogs when painted by 
women who were employed to tin 
Messrs. Currier and Ives’ calen 
dars. However, I am sympathetic 
even if I am piggish.

The photographer who took th( 
picture, and is a lovely wisp of : 
single girl, writes me—“Thanks foi 
passing on the compliments to me 
The whole thing makes me ver} 
proud.” Collecting brought us to 
gather in the first place. She want 
ed a carved stick that I had and 
wanted some pictures to send to th< 
magazine, and presto, she has th< 
slick, and I have the pictures anr 
we both arc publicized, overnight

"Your story was like a good pej: 
talk.” writes another woman, “an( 
when the black and yellow pain 
came off, I found I had an ok 
maple table.” I'm glad that m\ 
pep is contagious. I am then doubly 
repaid for the vitamins that I take 
They will really keep your hai; 
from turning gray and will some 
times even restore it to its natura 
color! So that for all the peopk 
who want to know if I have a boy 
seventeen, really, and why doesn' 
my hair turn gray at my age. B\ 
all rights I should be an invalid 
for the doctor said that he will pos 
itively have to stuff me if he eve: 
has to cut me open again. I'm stil 
kicking, Dr. 
are. But I think my pep come? 
from my interest in things, such a? 
—well, just about everything!

GENEVA B. WILLI.AM*

f lub. Her fine handwriting sug- 
ge.sts the Victorian period. She ha.s 
her lovely old pieces of heirloom 
furniture with her although .she is a 
thousand miles from her old home.

I can ju.st see the next woman 
and her husband saying—"See, 
that is just like oure, but what is it 
called?” They have asked all of 
their friends, but not one of them 
knows. It so happens that the 
object was called in an old cata
logue a swinging water pitcher. 
Most of them I have seen are worn 
off, but they are beautiful re-sil
vered. After I had mine done the 
jeweler asked me if he could put it 
in his window for a while as a show 
piece. Half the women of the town 
actually tried to buy it from him, 
so I'm sure she could make a 
profit if she would care to sell it.

The friend who gave us our first 
copy of The American Home was 
.surprised and delighted to see our 
things pictured. She wrote; “I 
found out how many lovely things 
you have collected since you lived 
here. ’ But what I read between 
the lines of her letter is that she 
wants, more than anything else, to 
get settled, so she can collect to 
her heart's content. Her small 
apartment will soon overflow with 
the lovely things she finds she must 
have. She expresses my thoughts, 
loo, by saying—“What a pleasure 
it must be to have others enjoy a 
hobby with you.’' I have always 
loved taking hold of any chance 
that I find to help anyone grasp 
the idea that collecting affords 
much enjo\Tnent and. if done right, 
can be highly profitable as well. I 
also try to impress the fact that the 
first step is to study your partic
ular interests before you buy.

Then, there’s the letter from the 
woman who doesn’t trust her own 
ideas. She wants to know how to 
hang her sleigh bells. It took me 
seven hgurs to get the tarnish off 
my bells, but at last 1 got them all 
polished with vinegar and salt and 
lacquered with clear nafl polish. It 
would have taken me hours longer, 
but it was near Christmas and I 
pn always cut my working hours 
in half when there is an urgent 
need behind my work. With the 
evergreens tied on and the Christ
mas bow placed at the top, mv bells 
were very lovely hanging down the 
middle of my front door. After the 
holiday season, I merely hung 
them beside the door on the frame.

To Dott whose grandfather, 
great, great removed, fought in the 
Revolutionary V^'ar and grand
father in the War of 1812,1 would 
like to ask if the latter brought 
home one of the little .souvenir 
Liverpool pitchers! Our pitcher 
says, “Republicans are not always

NOW IS THE TIME TO 

START YOUR PLANNING

/
[ Whether you intend to build a new home or to remodel

your present one, now is the time to start your planning.

Study the space you want your bathroom or kitchen to 
occupy—plan the arrangement—provide for storage space 
—consider the architectural features—make up your mind 
on the kind of plumbing you want and, finally, plan the 
color harmonies.

Planning is a lot of fun; and If you do this preliminary 
work now you will have your new bathroom and kitchen 
sooner when construction becomes possible.

It is wise to check your plan with your plumbing con
tractor. His knowledge can often save you many dollars 
and his skill and experience are your assurance that the 
vital supply and waste lines are properly installed to 
guard your health. He will also be able to furnish Crane 
equipment as soon as it becomes available.
CRANE CO., 836 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 5, Illinois

wherever you
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MOZART’S BRILLIANT DON GIOVANNI, CAPTURED

IN LIVING, ELECTRONIC TONE! Seville in the 17th century

and the amorous Don Giovanni. A sword, the flight, duplicity anew, and 

flames in a banquet hall. So realLstically does the Musaphonic recreate Mozart's 

opera that you almost seem present at the performance! . . . The Musaphonic 

is a product of General Electric electronic research. Twenty-two tubes, 

including two rectifiers, twin speakers, a dc luxe automatic record-changer 

and silencer, and a built-in home recorder, offer new standards of enjoyTnent.

Cabinets arc exquisitely wrought of finest woods. All General Electric re

search and manufacturing facilities are devoted to war now But tomorrow’.s

Musaphonic, with Frequency Modulation, wnll be an even finer instrument.

its glorious tone enhanced by a new method electronic reproduction.

Romav anti John Broimief,
Mi’tropolUan (>pfra Hlara, nt thry appear
in ihf Mozart Optra, Dim f/uMiemni.

The dktbiKulHhed MuMphonic Sbenton. adapted from an IStfa ceT)tur3> fiirnitare piece. Huaaphonic 
prices rann upward Crom |300. Anthoriaed Musaphonic representative* are (ocatod in principal 
citi«». Tune in Oeneral Electric's “The World Today" every evenins except Sunday at 6:45 E.W.T., 
CBS. On Sunday listen to the G-E "All Girl Orchestra" at iO P.M. E.W.T., NBC. . . . Buy War 
Hands for Aeepe—invest in the weild's best and safest investment, and lay Bonds away for a rainy day.

MUSAPHONIC BY GENERAL ^ELECTRIC
>»• -r4



PROVING THAT NO CELLAR B«n«vlng that thii c«llor ii typicol of thoutanda, w« mod* octual
pattorns of the docorationt ot well oi giving detail* of every step
in the octual remodeling Ibereof, that you and you and you mightIS HOPELESS UNLESS YOU WILL IT go ahead with your own diwrgenized, dreary cetlor. AMERICAN

U



in photographi A, B, C, and D. Price only 35c. And there's even 
a pattern for the pretty patchwork mother ond daughter pin» 
fores designed for us by ^rion B. A. Tubbs. Ask for AMERICAN 
HOME PATTERN A 689 and send a mere thin dime for the sat.

lOME PATTERN NO. A 688 includes tull-sized stencils for the 
■otifs you see on shutters, the motifs on all doors, as well os the 
ay washerwomen, tub decorations, and the tolly bulletin boord. 
n other words, full-sized stencils for oil the decorotions you see



ORDER AMERICAN HOME PATTERNS FROM
AMERICAN HOME PATTERN SERVICE

55 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 3, N. Y.

I5*WASHING WORK BENCHIalsTORAOE j■machine
BELOW s/) BELOW I

PLAN

rz'-o\ if-6'

I RON I NO B'D, 
|C)Esk.-shelves1laundry STOR. 2 II LU II/ABOVE O IIRONER STOR 1

IBELOW

ter spaces for storage. We used Armstrong'swith a real-life cellar with available materials.
.Asphalt Tile on the floor, built in efficientMr. Seymour, the owner, is also looking at
lights, housed the laundry equipment, pro-ihe miracles accomplished by Mr. Hennessey,
vided food storage, provided a place to store 
garden seeds, garden reference books, a desk 
for making garden records, and even a bulletin 
board for utility. We took a photograph of it 
after we d covered it in plain blue Fir-Tex, and 
while it is as utilitarian as our final stage, note 
how gay our decorations have made the room

though of course to Mr. Seymour the supreme 
achievement is his work bench! and without detracting one whit from its use 

fulness. Glance now again at the “before’ 
and say it was not worth the doing!

Now let s go over to the other side of ou 
ex-cellar room. WeVe made the old door gaj 
by painting it up, and where once was ban

Study first the plan, directly above. You will 
see that we have moved neither walls nor 
plumbing but have merely organized the space 
at our disposal and increased said space by 
using all available wall space and under coun-



wall, we have built in a closet-desk unit which houses the electric
roner beneath, desk and storage above, and beside it built in the old
roning board. Note wall socket and note too the gaiety our decora-
ions have added to the same unit shown above before the paint
jrushes flew. The little bulletin board holds enough pin-ups to keep
he averse gardener busy or can be used for notes from me-to-me or

bandto-the-laundress. Soaps, starches, bluing, clothes pins, and.'(>U
are all nicely housed over the laundry tubs where they belong.ron

1

, 1

reflectors. The fluorescent fixture over the workbench is oft pine and our own design. Cupboard door stiles and rails are
of pine, panels of Fir-Tex backed with plywood. All exposed
woodwork was given a thin coat of shellac for protection
against any steam that the laundry tubs might give off. We
especially like the combination of natural wood and blue
wallboard. Paints used throughout were ready-to-use colors,
although for variety we did blend a few of them in our en
thusiasm. Furring out the walls to revive the wallboard
would be the best practice, though we did not feel that this
extra precaution was necessary. If you have a curved surface.
it is best to cut the Fir-Tex into narrow strips, this makes the
wallboard more flexible. The edges were sandpapered down
and produce an effect comparable to clean stone jointing.

Now can you think of am-tbrng else a little cellar room might reasonably be
yes, we forgot to tell you that the jams, jellies, and preasked to do? My

serves are all taken care of too, over in the cool comer beside the work
bench and over the electric washing machine and that the simple shutters
will keep out sun or night from the busy workman at his bench.

The construction, as you can see, is extensive but comparatively simple
for even the home handyman, and the decorations purposely kept simple

that when it came Ma s turn to decorate what Pa bad built, she wouldso
feel no qualms about tackling it. And, of course, as well as adding color
and gaiety, the decorations help keep it cleaner than would plain surfaces.

Since it’s to be Dad’s job to start work first on the construction end of
the transformation, here are a few practical notes about how we tackled the
work. First, something bad to be done about the maze of ceiling pipes that
ran around without rhyme or reason. Taking the lowest hung pipe as our
guide, we built a hung ceiling of extra large panels of Fir-Tex, nailing them
to a framework of 2x5’s attached to the ceiling itself. Because the new ceil
ing came below the tops of our windows, inverted area wells were invented
and really add a lot to the room’s attractiveness. These wells, too, were
lined with wallboard. A long rectangular opening, covered with stamped
metal was used under the main heating line and affords just the right
amount of warmth. Our recessed lights are nothing more than flashlight
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Confribt/fors ...
JOHN C. SNYDER, Woshmflton 
RfCHARD H. PHILLIPS, ConnecticutE. L D. SEYMOUR HANDUNG THE LATE SUMMER CROPS

With new, improved hybrid varieties available, and efFective methods of fighting earworms,
harvest over a long season, 
bn the plants after they are 

open the husks, huckster* 
plump firmness and husk tightness 

sweetness. Then rush ears to the 
you know what! . . . Summer 

enough, but late kinds and pump* 
kins can be left until frost is imminent; if it comes unexpectedly, gather the fruit in piles and

gardeners can stretch the sweet corn 
But don't overdo it by leaving ears 
ready to eat. Test, not by tearing 
fashion, but by feeling for the 
that marks' maturity plus maximum 
kettle, boil or steam briefly, and — 
squash are best eaten as soon as large

n
/M I

'i’1^"
1

Late cabbages need ample room to develop their big, firm, round or flattened heads. Light
frost won't damage them, but if fall rains stimulate excenlw 
and a head starts or threatens to split, grasp it with 

both hands and give it a half twist, or bend it to 
one side ond back. This breaks some of the feeding 

roots, checks growth, and delays splitting. For storage j 
in trench or coldframe, leave roots and outer leaves on; for shelf or box storoge ^ ^ 
in cellar, trim heads. The crisp Chinese cabbage doesn't store well, but slight 
freezing of the outer leaves rarely harms the firm hearts, so leave plants in the

ih

\

CAULIFLOVtER

__definitely warm weather annuals, can be in*
protecting them from pests and diseases, 

food (and moisture during droughts), and 
they are old enough to ripen seed. If tomatoes 

few, side shoots starting in the leaf axils 
ryi while small. As frozen tomatoes are useless, 

then either pull up the plants and hang them up* 
gather all good sized green ones and put them on

Cucumbers and tomatoes, though 
duced to bear until late fall by 
keeping them supplied 
picking the fruits before 
are trained to one stem or 
must be pinched or broken off 
pick all ripe ones before frost, q 
side down in garage or cellar, or ** 
shelves or in a window or coldframe to ripen; they need not be wrapped...For pickle>making.

m
m-

Of the "big three" root crops for the home garden—beets, carrots, and turnips—there are 
two types that can be grown for a late harvest. One^^^ includes the quick-growing, short* 
season varieties which, planted in midsum- 
usable size (while still small and tender) h 
too long, they become tough and lose fiavor; 
be pulled for immediate use. The ^ 
slower-growing sorts ^ich, planted 
by thinning, attain lorge size without 
and are best for storage in just above freezing temperatures. Here they can be piled in

mer os succession crops, reach 
5 fore freezing weather. If left 

but they are not good keepers so should 
jB^type comprises main crop, 
iT^early and given ample space 
P loss of quality or tenderness

Hfc-

In the tree fruits, both under- and over-ripeness are marked by poorer texture, flavor, and
quality. An important guide to optimum maturity is the "ground 

color," (that found in the area not highly colored). In peaches, this 
changes from dull green to yellow as the ready-to-pick stage is reached; 
if the fruit is still hard, a few more days of ripening, on or off the tree, 
are needed. Plums gathered before this color change oc* 
curs never lose a sharp acidity ond rubberiness. But If 

allowed to hang until over-ripe, they become stringy, tough-skinned 
' ^erless in taste. Apricots ready to eat are fairly firmand flatly ch



AND EXTENDING THEIR SEASON Lord and turnhca The gardener’s year is 
unique in that it has no beginning 
and no end. The different seasons 
open and close, we ‘‘put the garden 
to bed for the winter,” we plan for 
next year. But actually every month 
brings need or opportunity to do or 
start something, the effects of which 
may not become apparent for months. 
Thus, even as we harvest our 1944 
crops, we can and should be taking 
steps to make our 1945 gardens bet
ter. Here are some of them:

As fall approaches, carefully lift 
thrifty young plants of lettuce and 
cabbage (started so late that they 
cannot possibly mature before win
ter), transplant to a coldframe or 
build a temporary one around them, 
and cover with straw and boards. 
With that head start they will give 
an extra early yield ne.xt summer.... 
Clear up all rubbish; burn any that 
is pest-infested (as borer-harboring 
corn stalks, etc.) and put all the rest
on the compost heap___ Take down
(or pull up) all temporary supports 
— b^an poles, tomato trellises, etc. 
They look slipshod and ugly over 
winter and mean just one more thing 
to be done next spring when the days 
are all too short and the jobs all too 
many.... Do everything you can to 
buildup your soil. If it is heavy clay 
and your land is level, or if you are 
preparing a new piece of scd land, 
late fall digging or plowing is advis
able. Otherwise, try to have every 
foot of ground not occupied by peren
nials, go into winter with a cover or 
green manure crop, such as rye, to 
protect it from erosion and build up 
a supply of humus to be turned under 
next spring. This can be sown as fast 
as crops are cleared away, or even 
between the rows of the latest, any 
time from late September until the 
ground freezes and can’t be raked; 

for rye will germinate and grow 
during winter mild spells. Of 

•course, if manure is obtainable it ^ 
• • can be spread at any time. . .

* Lastly, record this year’s results* • 
.'.•^and schedule changes tO'* • 

be made next year.^»^**.

cover over
pu)led-up vines. In harvesting them, cut with
obout 2** of stem, not for use as a handle.
but to avoid causing an easily infected scar.
Handle each fruit like a baby; it, too, has a

skin that bruises easily. Astender
,; squosh ripen, they developwinter

sparkling color, and yellow tinges the dark green 
color and turns the grayish varieties a softer shade.

almost
ground* . V

and cover lightly with straw or litter . . . When the cauliflower buds or "buttons''
large leaves up around them and tie 
up toward ^e top so as to allow the 
are actually the inflorescences) to de- 
fure tropped oround the bud at this 

does ... The hardiest members of the 
kale (the Siberion type)—'Ore so 

they con be left in the garden and 
the snow, until another spring.

rows
attain the size of eggs, it is time to pull the 
them with soft cord or rafRa. Do this well
blanched white heads or "curds" (which 
velop to full size. Be sure there is no mois* 
time or rot may develop before the head 
cabbage tribe—brussels sprouts and 
completely weather-resistant that 
gathered as needed, even from under

gather cucumbers when they are the proper size but still firm and green; this runs 
from 55 to 75 days from seed-sowing. For salads, cooking ond relishes, they 
can be picked at any size, so long os they are not yellow or soft. Sliced without - 
having been peeled (but, of course, after thorough washing) they contain more 
of the vitamins which, with their succulent crispness, warrant their being given

space in gardens, so long as they don't crowd 
ludritious crops. P.S.—If you find yourself with

lots of green tomatoes on hand, don't fail to try 
the American Home tomato pie recipe! It's given on page 58.

p
** r

i-
some
out more

^^;j^^Siv.^rates, or laid in boxes in layers separated by clean 
prevent shriveling. Frosting of the tops does no 
about an inch from the roots), but the crops 

freezes, shaken clean (not 
fully. Parsnips and 

improved by be- 
as wanted,

start growing again. In ^

Q bed of straw, or in baskets or 
sand kept just moist enough to 
harm (they should be cut off 
should be dug before the soil 
washed), and handled care- 
salsify, on the contrary, are 
ing left in the ground and dug 
ony time until, in early spring, they 
warm kitchens, keep fresh corrots in cold water to prevent loss of vitamins.

• • •
^« • • «

}

• •••••• IDow Chemrco/ Co.

but yellow all over • . . Pick pears while still hard and ripen off 
the tree to prevent the development of grittiness; with full ripeness 
comes a springy feeling when squeezed in the hand and, 
in some varieties, a bloom or wax on the skin. In 
apples (except solid red kinds) yellowing of the 
ground color is a good sign; also the flesh 
assumes a yellowish tinge and becomes crisp 
and mellow ... Let grapes color thoroughly, 
bagging them if necessary. And treat all fruits gently.
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BU LT A BOUSE
t

OR...WHAT THE LONE FEMALE SHOULD KNOW
IF DETERMINED TO HAVE A “HOME OF HER OWN

ALMA ARCHKR

I BUILT a sportshack in Vermont. It’s a honey. You’d be crazy about footage of my stone walls. I imported some Italian stone masons from
it. The “Bobcat*’ represents 125 acres and has a million trees New York who did quite the best stone laying job I’ve ever seen. How-

although it’s on top of Bald Mountain. I wanted the shack to simplify ever, their method of figuring the footage was quite different from the
my way of life, and to secure independence for me in a goofy world. New England system. A man and team spend 211 hours hauling the
Through this special charm spot 2,000 feet up in the air, I'll always stone from all corners of the property so that my experts could do a
be able to remain true to myself and the American ideals of democracy. perfectly matched job. Some p»eople wouldn't be that fussy. A feature
WTiat is life without freedom? Or say it again, what is life without of my property was two flat, old stone slabs, absolutely huge “step-
Vermont? I'm a Vermont addict and an incurable mountain fan. What ping stones” of native rock, ideal for the hearthstone of the living
I have done, you can do, if you’d like the joy of “a home of your own.” room and as an entrance step on the terrace. Friends said that we’d
I tested the merit of being a “career” girl and came out victoriou never be able to move these stones. Natives prophesied that the stone
strictly thumbs up, what with a job, a house and a new outlook on life I would crack due to the fire's heat. It was a frightening job, hitching

Of course, any woman starting to build a home will be tagged fool- the straining horses to the heavy slab. But somehow the stones were
hardy. She remains in that bracket until the abode is completed, then hauled into position. After this, no one sp>oke to me for days. At times
all the hoss-laughers will arrive with demands for picnic privileges and I wondered why I didn’t throw in the building sponge and quit. But
week-end rights. Unless you know the sign language, you may have blondes can be tough! My dream was too close to realization. I just
trouble with your contractor. They are not a lippy crew. Therefore it couldn’t slip into my shroud, no matter what obstacles lay ahead.
won't be until the architect has had the septic tank built in one place In going into a new community, it is likely that the local hard-hided
that the contractor will say that it should have been somewhere else. business men will treat a woman as an incompetent. They skeptically
It’s these twenty-dollar drops here and there which represent what I term regard her reliability, credit, and stability. The fact that Uncle Sam
my “Can’t Win Fund.” Never build anything unless you have a backlog wants bis women to have homes is one thing, but meeting the money
of dough to cover the chagrin moments of the various men hired to do powers and convincing them that you’re entitled to help as a citizen is
the work. Shake hands with the builder, plumber, and architect before another thing again. I’ve always believed in enforced saving, especially
taking the devil dive of starting the job and agree to speak only of their for a woman. Building a home, financed as I did the “Bobcat,” just
good qualities when the job is finished. When I discovered that my represents another way of “saving.” The usual career woman frits away
architect had left off any back door escape I almost expired. In return, enough money to build five homes. In putting one word after another, I've
I gave him a double case of heebies by insisting on a double-duty fire- related the tribulations in acquiring a real heart’s desire. "What hap-
place for my bedroom and terrace. The chagrin of everyone had to be pened to me can happen to you. Of course, I was lucky to get in before
covered by my hard-earned gold when it came to figuring the cubic priorities. A home of your own, girls, take it from me, it’s the businessi
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1 NY remote resemblance to scientific theory is purely unintention- 
il al, but here’s a thuuKht: Could it be that the way to arrange 
for sons is to count on having daughters? A lady who began to 
collect miniatures for the perfect doll house at the outset of her 
marriage twenty years ago became the mother of three fine sons 
instead, one of them now in Uncle Sam’s armed forces. That is the 
story back of the fine collection owned by Mrs. John Louis, of 
Evanston, Illinois, shown in the accompanying photographs. Once 
begun, the search for tiny pieces, beautifully designed and executed, 
needed no excuse. The miniatures come from all parts of America 
and Europe and back of the designs are stories of eras past. Of the 
handsome tea sets e.\hibited in an old Sheraton case, the loveliest 
and most complete is the Swedish service on the top shelf with its 
twelve cups and saucers, teapot, creamer and sugar bowl, and ex
quisitely impressive oval tray. These were discovered in a silver
smith's shop in Oslo, Norway, and the service is a copy of that used 
by the roy^ family in Sweden. On the lower shelf is a miniature of 
a Georgian English service, found in the Caledonian market, and 
at the right a modern set in Adam design. On the second^helf is a 
set the Louises found in Edinburgh. The old lady who sold it to 
them hated to part with it for, she^id, it was a facsimile of the 
service used in the Queen’s doll house 
and for years she had kept it in the 
window in the hope the Queen herself 
night pass by, recognize it and want 
to buy it. On the top of the desk are 
a few of Mrs. Louis’ choice miniature 
cups; Spode and Copeland china and 
Royal Crown Derby ones, a gift from 
Fredric March, the famous actor. In 
a large case over the sofa are minia
tures of all descriptions, from all coun
tries, Here on the top shelf are Geor
gian compotes from London shops, a 
chair and table from Holland, a nutmeg 
grater for eggnog from New England.

Just below these are Sheffield platters, 
wine coolers and coffee pots, all reminis
cent of England's 18th Century. On the 
third shelf are French miniatures—salt 
and pepper shakers, mustard pots, and a 
Louis XV desk set. Beneath these are 
tiny prints and lithographs by Rowland
son, the artist who illustrate Dickens’ 
wonderful tales. Some of the coffee pots, 
from England and Scotland, are dated 
around 1800. Exhibited on the lower 
shelf are George Baxter oil portraits, in 
miniature, of Albert and Victoria, circa 
1850, There are tiny snuff boxes from all 
over England, an icon and vodka goblets 
from Russia, a goblet from Buenos Aires 
for liqueur, a fish from Copenhagen with /VMONG THE PORTR.\ITS ARE lAN’O ()l ROYaLiT 
a bit of perfumed cotton inside practi
cally used for sniffing in the fish marketl

MRS. LOUIS. BL’SY NOW WTHI WAR WORK, EXAMINES SOME. OF HVR 

FAvoRrn-: mini.vixjres from London, ei'inbirgm, et.aly. and russi.v

Rl TH w. u:e

Pbclosrapbs by Nowell Ward

BEAUTY OF DESIGN AND WORKMANSHIP PLUS A

STORY MAKE THESE MINI.VTIRMS A DISHNCIIVE

PART OF MRS. LOUIS* DECOR.VI IN'E SCHEME



Just birds on a telephone line to your child or an endless source

nf specnlatinn as to where these 

] lovely creatures have their summer and winter homes?

projected to them through the dark. Th< 
learn to hate and murder. They leai 
about cheating and lust and sex, all sug: 
coated with glamour. They know how 
is to fall screaming from a burning plan< 
how it is to be tortured in a foxhole; ho 
it feels to have a grinning Jap stick 
bayonet in their back. It’s much mo 
real to them than the stuff they’re gt 
ting at school or thh well-mannered far

Can 6'H61''®'®'
Ciealestl\\e■ ■ •f ily conversation across the dinner tabl 

“Next we have their ‘programs.’ Oi 
son lies on the floor in front of the radi 
utterly oblivious to outside influence 
and follows the fortunes of astoundii 
children his own age who do amazii 
feats, live more than nine lives, and a 
superior in every way to their adult co 
temporaries. Do you wonder that yo 
life, your suggestions of ‘fun’ at tim 
seem tame and dull by comparison?

sleep, and dress; school, where they learn their 
lessons. Both institutions are plentifully strong 
on criticism, sorrowfully weak on strengthening 
the ego. But it is the third part that is the living 
part of a boy’s life—his play, the time when he 
can do what he likes. It is this play life that is 
therefore of the utmost importance to us as 
parents. Where and how do they spend it?

“Let’s see what they like to do. They love to go 
to war movies. Sitting tensely on the edge of the 
seat they avidly drink in every thought and scene

OXJ, like a few million other intelligent parents, 
are worried over your child because, even 

through the haze of your own worries, added 
duties, and frayed war nerves, you have perceived 
that this child is subtly different—war different. 
Mrs. Catherine Clarke, mother of two boys, writes: 
“The life of a boy is divided into three parts— 
home, school, and play. Home is where they eat,

Y

JEAN AUSTIN

H0V)SES.
fu>orstHOCGHTO and

brooch. him. ^lAVEjrr TODCORIODSYoURCHUD fUtL? OR
3. ME^^:5 VlBERt>PURS. TEATHERb

FORNmJRE.

Do yon make it a dutiful health walk or an illustrated moving lecture of a siimiii 

dappled trail peopled by fascinating creatures nibbling and scniryiog at one sii 
brook mnsic at the other, exciting evidences of where a grouse took a dnst-bat



Jast an apple tree in the back yard, or a wise old tree advertisinq

that the bees will came and feast and in feasting,so
produce a beautifnl apple crap

his statement has never been chal-‘And finally we have the blood-
lenged. For parents, however, I shouldIhirsty comics that make the old
like to revise it to read “The mostblassics dwindle to dry and dull read-
precious things of life you can giveing. . . . What to do—blame every-
your child are near at hand, will costkhing on the war and let it go at that?
you nothing, PROVIDED first youMrs. Clarke suggests crafts and na-
give him the great gift of curiosity.kure, but it is my contention that the
For without curiosity he will goIfir.st gift you must give your child is
through life insensitive and unseeing,uriosity. Certainly it is the only gift
react to nothing except synthetic andL'xciting enough to compete with this
in later life man-made stimulations.Balse stimulation he is absorbing

One has only to talk with adultsI) rough his eyes and ears when he
who have traveled extensively andLi -es to war movies or listens to super-
remain curiously poor in memories tonan stuff over the radio. A good book
realize how little they have carriedLnd fatherly talks somehow won’t do
back from their travels. They used themymore. But instill curiosity about
fastest trains, the fastest planes, theI verything he sees and hears when
biggest boats, and confused transp>or-t ‘Ss outside the movies or away from
tation with travel I Or take the usuallihe radio and you can compete most
stupid family Sunday drive alongp uccessfully, for he will be possessed
manicured asphalt roads. Always mov-k'f constant, never-ending absorption
ing, never stopping, never observingr-eyond anything you can contrive or
at less than forty miles per hourhiuy for him. Give him curiosity and
throu^ a small, streamlined pane ofh ou will find he needs precious little
glass! WTiat has possessed us that ourl« ntertaining and will at the same time
mania for speed and constant motionLievelop a sane perspective about these
has dulled our curiosity about thebloodthirsty things that worry you so

much now. They may continue to

rbolograpbs by 
Marv B. Hopkttn: 

GambU;Paul
Harold M. Lambert

from Fredeui: Lewis; 
John B. Titcomb 
Irom liUak Sim
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darting warm and the tadpoles in my pool crowded to the surface; to
day, it is cool and none are visiblel Why? How many know that 
the common bouncing Bet of the roadside makes good soap, 
young ferns are as delicious as asparagus, and milkweed shoots 
mighty good eating?” He’s been giving a course to adults on 
outdoor living, and we could wish that he would also supply an 
arm’s-length list of just such questions to every parent that they 
might shoot them at the children to instill the germ of curiosity!

Parents, you will have to begin with yourself, of course. And it is 
only fair to warn you that this curiosity bug is an insidious one. 
In priming yourself with curious questions to instill curiosity in, 
your child, you may be bitten by the bug yourself. The glaze of

very things we speed to. I\That do you 
mean, a ‘■drive in the country”? Can 
we enjoy nature only on our semi
annual hunting and fishing trips?

Professor E. Laurence Palmer of 
Cornell University writes, “There are 
peony flowers of three colors before 
me and insects are crowded around 
only one, why? .. . Yesterday, it was

stimulate him, but they will cease to 
t>e the only exciting, real things in his 
life. Boys live in dreams, but healthy 
dreams can be mighty exciting too.

“The most precious things of life 
are near at hand, without money and 
without price , .. yours by stretching 
forth your hand and taking it.” So 
said the great John Burroughs, and



incuriosity will come off your own eyes and your hearing sens* 
sharpen considerably when a pile of driftwood is no longer just 
pile of driftwood but starts you wondering whether the wood itsel 
may not be the tragic remains of a shipwreck, that bottle fron 
where, that strange variety of animals and insects that live there Si 
busily and so contentedly—on what? Or that idle gazing upon th( 
little island off shore—how did it get there, are there animals theri 
and no people and how did the animals and insects get there; 
Or what sixth sense do photographers have that they can make ; 
photograph of city rooftops against a sour-milk sky look as thrill 
ing as a snow-capped mountain reflected in a quiet pool.

Is it really true that a spotted adder stings with its tail, does th( 
moon really influence crops, do all eels go back to the Sargasso Se; 
to spawn? Why shouldn't your son envy a boy who has fun witl 
frogs and lizards and skunks and things that scare him; or en\y : 
real, live boy who knows that a hog-nosed snake is just a bit 
bluff and can make him roll over and "play dead" instead n 
envying the make-believe supermen he listens to over the radio ant 
can never know? Why? Because you have not told him there ar 
such boys, have not endowed him with an acuteness for this kinc 
of excitement instead of his synthetic thrills.

Tonight, on your way home from the office or, if you're thi 
mother trying to be both father and mother to your boy, on you 
next trip for groceries, buy yourself a copy of Raymond Tiff 
Fuller’s book “Now That \Ve Have to Walk” (Dutton) and tun 
first to the chapter "By Night.’’ Here is excitement far beyond tha 
you put aside in the detective novel or the shouts coming over th 
program you turned off. Here, in the briefest, most exciting, am 
best bit of writing you've read in a long time you will have experi 
enced beauty and brutality, mystery and excitement in a TRUI 
tale that you and your children can actually experience—‘escape 
reading of a sort you perhaps did not know existed, and close th' 
chapter possessed of an inner excitement you cannot help but con 
vey to your children. It's not dry. dull “nature stuff’’ were askin.i 
you to read because we know that if your child is to be offered ; 
substitute for guns and war and gangsterism it’s got to be ex 
citing stuff, and surely you know it too.

Feed and clothe your children. Send them to school, give then 
money for the movies and toys. But in giving, don't forget I’m 
greatest gift of all, a gift for all their lives—the gift of curiosity

Daddies, we warn youl Once the young 
mother of the house sets her eager eyes 
on this doll's Dream House, there'll be 
no f>eoce until you get out hammer and 
sow and start building. An exact dupli
cate of the week-end house on the op
posite page, its charm is inescapoble. 
What on ideol birthday present—or, for 
that matter, why not plan now for that

I

ideol Christmos gift, 
will leod straight to the heart of every 
young girl. Want to be the best daddy 
in the world? Well, the answer is right 
before you!
AMERICAN HOME PATTERN No. 687 
contains complete half scale drawings 
of every conctruetion detai/—floor plan, 
front, back and side elevations, sections 
and general fsometric view, plus com
plete spec/flcatfons and assembly /n- 
structfons. Details include diagrams for 
built-in bunks, fireplace, and lift-off 
roof. Everything complete for 35 cents.

Send stamps or monoy ordor to
THE AMERICAN HOME 

55 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 3, N. Y.

's one that

ALL m. NO/MR. AND MRS. lOSEPH POWERS 
actually accomplish

1 of a set of double deckers at the en( 
of the big living-dining room. During 
the day, the beds are closed off frun 
the room by wide cupboard doors madt 
of the same natural waxed Pondero-^; 
pine that panels the room. The beds art 
three-quarter size and each has its owi 
window, exactly the same width as tht 
bed. There is excellent cross ventilatior 
even on the hottest nights. The chum oi 
the corner shelf is for drinking water

T took a back-and-forth to the farm 
tnovement to give us a week-end house 

that really offers a holiday from house
work. The Joseph Powerses, week-end 
farmers, have built an eminently satis
factory model on their acreage near Bar
rington, Illinois, not many miles from 
their home at Glencoe. The little work 
connected with the house is so different 
that it's fun, as young Ann, shown below 
making a bed, will tell you. This is one

I
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DOUBLE
DECK
BUNK.= 0

CB

Inspired by an issue of The American 
Home, the owners undertook their own 
decoratinK, with the interior reminiscent 
of a Swedish farmhouse. There is a seal-

bunk, and a blanket chest settee of pine.
Dutch doors lead to the small porch 

with scroll railing, and to the back part 
of the house which houses the tiny 
kitchen, with two-burner electric grill 
and sink, and a bathroom, furnished 
with a washstand, bowl and pitcher, and 
chemical toilet. The outside is board and

DININO * LIVINO 
i7-fa‘« 70-0*

2 4

Bunk I

loped molding, gaily stenciled, and a cor
ner Swedish fireplace, with flagstone 
hearth, galvanized iron apron also with 
scallop trim. Window shutters priinted 
on the knotted pine take the place of

3 double
DECK
BUNK

□
batten, painted gray with white trim,
and roofed with green asbestos shingles.curtains. Here again colorful peasant de

signs are stenciled. There is a corner

H.\RRY BENGSTON. Builder

RUTH W. LEE
Pbotograpbs by 
Cbarltt H. KeUtr



Short, sauqr curtains that fit any width window.^ 

matching cushion for the stepladder work perch, book shelf, 

berry box gallery are a few home touches 

that get you settled

Our front curtain material is cherry red and white 
plaid and that left over has been put to good use in 
other home touches. Over the kitchen window is a 
plywood shelf, easy to move, which provides extra 
book space. The shadow boxes hold enlarged snap>- 
shots of the baby and are made of berry boxes, ele
gant with lemon yellow enamel and red plaid slip 
covers matching the curtains. Pictures of the baby 
or friends also enliven the breakfast nook. If wall 
space permits, these are matted on a strip of the 
curtain fabric and hung up. This same hard-work
ing material dresses up the stepladder and covers 
a soft pad to make it a comfortable work perch. 
Odds and ends of candles are melted into a jumbo 
size candle in a milk carton mold. As the first wax 
is poured, the cord is attached to the center of the 
base for the wick. The frame of a dime store lamp 
shade does nicely for our own shade. We remove 
the paper carefully and use it as a cutting guide for 
three-ply drawing paper, write in recipes in water
proof ink, make sketdies in water colors, let it dry, 
rub linseed oil into the paper to make it trans
lucent, and let it set for a few days. It is shellacked, 
holes punched, laced to the frame with ribbons.

on the double tw

JOY HEARN BEAR
Slutcbes by the author
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99Add three Millands to your list of enthusiastic Servel owners

appearing in “TILXi WE MEET AGAIN” • A Paramount Picture

Mr. and Mrs. Miiland aay their Servel Gas Re&igerator Two million families are glad they own Servels today, 
is so quiet they’d almost forgotten about it until we 
asked questions. “It just sits there,” says Ray, “and 
keeps things cold, and never causes a moment’s trouble.

when repair men are hard to find. Servel, the Gas Refrig
erator, is different—it has no moving parts in its freezing 
system to wear out, break down, or become noisy.ff

The Gas Refrigerator that “stays silent—lasts 
longer" was first introduced through youx Gas 
Company. And that’s where new Servel prod
ucts will be announced. Buy War Bonds and 
Stamps today so that you can modernize your 
home in the future. Your Gas Company will 
be glad to help you plan.

WeTI make homes more comfortable, too ... 
with the Servel All-Year Gas Air Conditioner. 
It will heat homes in winter, cool them in sum
mer— keep proper humidity all year round. 
Perfected before the war, these systems are 
already on test in hundreds of homes across 
Ameru:a ... and doing fine.

These two Miiland fans are Servel war workers. 
Today our factory is 100 per cent at work for 
the war. We have made some lefrigerators since 
Pearl Harbor—but the Army and Navy needed 
them edl. After the war we’ll be making more 
Servels—and even better-looking on^, too! We 
hope you’ll want to own one.

Tnii A.merican Home, August, 1944 27



X.

Alt^r mixing; pdtntx. if foroutlinr ofouikI to arrv« as ((uiifes for {Jac- nrcossary
colors, dip Lrtisli and wipe nif oxcom paint oning rack pattern. TKumklacli eack stem'll as.
glass plate. leaving knisk comiparatively drVtiloe to correspond wltk materialused and

ou

Tkis design akove. hi six colon, required six 
separate stencils. Motifs, simple in line and 
accenting large

Permit paint to dry between eack stendT cofor. 
Clean both sides of patterns. Under tbtn 
fabric use blotting paper to absorb extra paint

Rub bmsb in circular motion over cut stencil, 
working from edg es toward center. Hold brush at 
right angle to prevent paint from running under most effectiveareas, are
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SHE LIVES IN A TENT, with a slit-trench nearby. Her “children” now are wounded men. 
She has been bombed and shot at . . . put aside almost everything a woman wants, and 

deserves. At battlefronts around the world, she watches over your sons and sweethearts and 
fathers and husbands. None of us can ever repay this debt to her. But we—all of us—must see 

that all America’s women who have sacrificed so much in the war get a better 
America afterward. An America of greater opportunity. Better jobs 

for their men. Finer homes for themselves... comfortable, con-

Homeless Angel... venient, well-equipped as never before. Today, the AVCO job is 
making war goods . . . airplane engines, propellers, precision parts. 

But when we can finally turn from just this job ... then in addition 
to aviation products, AVCO will make household goods. Kitchen stoves

or lawn-mowers or whatever these new AVCO products
are, they’ll put the skills, ingenuity, dependability of the

aviation industry into things you use every day. And thus we’ll
help make better homes . . . and better jobs . . . and greater

security for the people of America.

THE AVIATION CORPORATION
NIW YORK, N. T.

Mcinufacluring Units Subsidiary and Associotsd Componiss

IVCOMINO DIVISION AMfRICAN CEMTSAl MANUFACTUItNC COIR.
AMERICAN PRORIUER CORPORATION NEW TORK SHtPSUILOIND CORP.RiPUSUC AIRCRAFT PRODUCTS DIVISION CONSOUOATCD VUlltE A»CIArr CORPORATIONSPENCER HEAm DIVISION

NORTHERN AIRCRAFT PRODUCTS DIVISION *
AM n>« Aviatl*>i Corpw ■tian Division*. SttbsWicrio* anU AasodoTotl Comoonlo* Mr* 100% on Wor Wevit

The American Home, August, 1944



EVERY CHILD’S DREAM HOUSE
THIS could be a page out of every woman’s childhood since Eve.

It is the perfect setting for the fascinating game of “let’s
pretend”—an enchanting house just the right size, not too large
or too small and hot, and far enough away from the big house
so grown-ups are not always around to spoil things with their
knowing smiles, and a real tea table under the trees, and two
very proper yo«mg ladies. You can take it from there . . . “Do
have another cup of tea, Mrs. Sinatra. You’ve only had four.
. , . “Oh, no, thank you. I have to get my bicycle and go this
very minute. My goodness. I am giving a dinner party in half
an hour and I have to stop and get a permanent and some hot
dogs and fix all the food. Of course, everybody will be on time
for once.” . . . Shades of our childhood! The original intent was

Alestled under live oaks to tell you about the loft bedroom over the barn owned by Mrs.
Neya H. Newman, who lives in San Gabriel, California. Her

is a house made foi attractive young nieces who appear in a couple of the illustrations
are to blame for the momentary digression. It is such an ideal

Make BelievG"—which place for children, and, for that matter, for grown-up guests.
The first time it was used was when Mrs. Newman offered to a
young bride and groom a choice of the master bedroom and bathis not as restricted to
or the room over the barn which has no plumbing. They un
hesitatingly chose the latter—and probably made believe it wasyouth as qrown-ups pretend
theirs. Whenever guests overflow the main house, some man of
the group is quick to put in a bid for the loft room. The modelphotographs by Maynard L. Parker
of Dexter, old-time race horse which forms the weather vane, isData Irovt Martha B, Darbyshrre
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TRUE or FALSE?
T F

!■ Conscientious meal piormers use □ □
{bnned foods freely.

Liquid should be drained from □ □
canned foods and not used.

It’s no military secret that our United 

States fighting forces are the best fed in 
the world. And it could not happen with
out cans!

3. It is unsofe to leave food in the 

open can.
4* Beverages in cons ore easier 

to chill.
5. Canned foods retoin valuable 

vitamins and minerals.

dispose of. Foods in cans are inexpensive 
because the can itself costs little to make, 
label, ship, and handle.

Naturally, our fighting forces have 
first call today on the cans that are made 
—not only for food, but for countless 
other kinds of vital equipment. To ease 
the strain of this huge demand, some 
civilian supplies we like in cans have been 
tra|isferred temporarily to substitute con
tainers. We sacrifice them cheerfully be
cause we know they’ll all be back. And 
we’ll use wisely the products that still 
come in cans. . . avoid waste . .. and turn 
in our empty cans for salvage.
Can Manupactcreks' Institute, Inc., New York

□ □

□ □

□ □Figure the length of our supply lines. 
Figure the millions of tons of food that 
must go and the manner of their going— 
over stormy seas, shell-tom roads, steam
ing jungle paths . . . dropped by para
chute . . . floated from barges . . . jolted 
from jeeps. Then ask yourself what other 
container but the can could withstand all 
of such varied conditions and get its con
tents through safely!

Only cons have ALL 
these advantages

Our familiar “tin can” (really a tinplate 
can ... racsre than 98% steel, less than 2% 
tin) is a hero today. The characteristics 
which make it valuable for home use make 
it essential for war needs.

ANSWERS
1. TRUi. Cons bring you a vorlofy of foods, 
inexpensivaly, the year around . . . h»lp you 
plan m«als by the rules for good nutrition. And 
food in cam it good food. Vegetables and 
fruits are often grown from special seed . . . 
harvested ond canned at the peak of their 
flavor and food value.

2. FALSE. The liquid is wholesome and 
tains valuoble food elements which are wasted 
if you throw it oway. Either serve the liquid 
with the food, or save it to use in soups, 
sauces, or beveroges.

con-

1 /PiA/Vy Z^ODUCrS• 
mfC£A/OUrOfCA/VS. Tff£CAAlS 
you sr/u s££ //V sroA£S:--..^^^ 
. AR£ TH£R£ fOR yOU 

WITH UtVaB SAM'S 
7 BL£SSW6

3. FALSE. Probably the safest place there 
it to leave unused portion of the con’s contents 
it the con, since can and food are staritiied in 
the canning process. Cover the opened can
and keep in your refrigerator like other left
over cooked food.For cans don’t break, they’re non-in

flammable, they’re moisture-proof. They 
can be sealed absolutely air-and-light-tight 
—locking in color, flavor, vitamin values; 
locking out dirt, germs, gases. They’re 
light-weight and tamper-proof, and by all 
odds the easiest, most convenient contain
ers to handle, carry, store, open and to

4. TRUE. Fruit juicos placed in the refriger
ator in the con chill faster than in ony other
container. Try It.

5. TRUE. Due to modern canning methods,
canned foods retain more minerals, more vita
min*, than mony home-cooked “fresh" foods.

AFTER VICTORY-THE YXL AiJ. BE JACK!



evidently taken as a sign of masculine priority by w^k-end guests 
Braided rugs used on the random plank flooring of the room repeat 

the red, beige, and blue of the dashing coach and horse wallpaper, whid 
is the same as that in the tap room of the tavern in Mr. Ford’s tireen 
field Village. What might easily have been so much waste space has bt-ei 
cleverly utilized for storage chambers, with a special place for luggugt 
and hat boxes, and a large compartment back of the paneled .sectioi 
where you see the washstand. The tile picture, a Brittany scene, set ii 
the wall above the stand serves as a splash board for the bowl and wati'i 
pitcher. The entrance door is the Dutch type and the one near the wash 
stand gives on what is referred to as the “meditation room," sound' 
proof, and furnished with the conveniences of the ante-plumbing era

says

If you want to find beauty, let beauty pursue you! 

Cherish your hours in bed . . . and snuggle under downy-soft, 
fleecy North Star Blankets. North Stars’ warmth 

without weight coaxes you to relax . . . and nature brings to you 

the loveliness that money cannot buy!

zy ALL WOOL FABRICS 
+ by North Siar—de«tgo* 

jS^en' choice for wurt 
•4^^Kirment(. Thii Ubel 

belukeni fine quality.

HAND WOVEN 
THROWS by famous 
“Means Weave’’— 
jputstanding examples 
*of handicraft art.

ABY BLANKETS 
• .ymade aofl and wtx>Uy 

warm—and lasting. 
Pride of your layette, 

^t^deal gifts, loo.

The American Home, Augwst, 19^ABOVE: Miss Young holds ihc North Star'’Zephyr*', Peach. In enchanting colors. North Star All Wool Beautynap 
Blankets range in price and quality rrom‘'frudgr/’’to utmost luxury. North Star Woolen MillCo.,MiDSkcapolis I, Mum.



It’s Lovely! It’s Different! It’s New!/f

’i

I

TRADB MARK
Ta

MIRACLE WALL FINISH
Jr**‘ -

AL.»
iT
« \lSi n'a-

m-
V - V> r

I
'■ v':7

/
'K aA

: m}I mj?/ k rffWT t I ; H/r:/ t^•]1?

T^j*?.SI

I 1i t-ulk -r
i goes RIGHT 

WALLPAPER 
LIKE

OVER
it

y
^AGlc:

30 GAL.
PASTE FORM

Ym add M «•>* 
ton water .which 
brine* your ' tnai ca*t per 
galton (town to 
«niy Sl.Stl

ni torty i "

s <Ji,Quick Facts about R'

y*1. ONE COAT COVERS most wall- r
ac-

papers, painted walls and ceilings, wallboard, 
basement walls! r

ML •te;2. APPLIES LIKE MAGIC!
3. DRIES IN 1 HOUR!
4. MIXES WITH WATER!
5. NO TAINTY’’ ODOR!

6. WASHES EASILY!
7. LOVELIEST COLORS!

tlighllr*frk*»

^■■’’layhoousDiiracle wall finish
y- ■H ■A

Ht *

iAwuan aue

COVERS MOST SURFACES ^ ...WITH ONE COAT!^^^^ ^ y ’
REPAIR CRACKS!
Plastic Patch, the 
new plastic com
pound, quickly, 
easily hlU cracks, 
holes in walls, 
woodwork!

TRIM IT! 
Smart, 
Kezn-Tone bor« 
der trims are 
pjmmed, rudy- 
to-ap 
fast.

4,^ ROLL IT ON!
^ HrunhonKem- 

Tone or roll it 
on with the 
new Kem-Tone 
Roller-Koater.

new.1:

T
bi

jS ¥ . • Color-
ashablc!••I toil V Kem-Tone

ROUER-KOATER Kem-Tone
TRIMS

S9<23« PLASTIC PATCH 15<wellMaer, pafMM
' wall*, wWN.
i*«aaMra. SrkSMarMrt, ■—■wiiin MM*. A tSM

.WAYS A5K FOR GEMJNE KEM-TONE AT YOUR NEAREST DEALER’S!
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MORE good things you can do
/fCz^<FPC0ca>^

MAYONNAISE 
CURRY SAUCE

Saute 1 large onion, 
sliced, in 3 tbsp. 

Real Mayonnaise over low heat. Add 3 
tbsp. flour and % tsp. pepper, Vi tsp. 
curry powder and stir until smooth. Dis
solve one bouillon cube in 1 Vi cups boil
ing water and add gradually to onion 
mixture. Cook, stirring constantly, until 
smooth and thickened. Serve with rice 
molds, garnished with pimiento. Serves 6.

MAYONNAISE
MUFFINS

Sift together, three 
times, 2 cups sifted 
flour, 3 tsp. baking powder. Vi tsp. salt, 
3 tbsp. sugar. Combine 1 egg, well 
beaten, with I cup of milk. Add to flour 
mixture. Add 3 tbsp. Rea/ Mayonnaise 
and mix well. Fill greased muffin pans 
Vi full. Bake in hot oven (425® F.) 
20-30 minutes. Makes 12 muffins.

S£Fy£--^ 7»£y £>£S&ii/'£,
AtAmmse

Here's THE salad recipe to 
give each succulent vegetable 

its full, fair, prideful due!

No camouflage for these vegetables, raised 
by hand in your own Victory Garden! 
Parade them. Feast the eye on them. Make 
a lip-smacking, nutritious meal of them in 
all their vitamin-rich glory—just nicely bal
anced with cottage cheese and the genuine 
richness of Real Mayonnaise. The recipe...

FIESTA VEGETABLE SALAD

2 cups cooked 
sliced carrots

3 cups cooked peas 
Radish roses

Arrange carrots, peas and radish roses in 
concentric circles on escarole on chop plate, 
leaving sp>ace in center. Heap cottage cheese in 
one half this center space and fill remaining 
half with Real Mayonnaise. Sprinkle chopped 
chives along dividing line. Serves 6.

***

“nd-t, . nothing is too good for the 
■joys of your growing hand! And 
vegetables aren't fresh from

own garden (Sh-sh! This 
does ult right on market 

luties i), you'll want there*/flavor, rrai nu
trition. that only Rea! Mayonnaise can give.

Real Mayonnaise contains only eggs, 
freshly broken from the shell... added e^ 
yolks—foradded richness and smooth blend
ing .. . our exclusive “Fresh Press"
Oil . . . mild vinegar . .
else. It's oil luscious, t
That's why, when you dilute it with 
or fruit juice, it’s still creamy-texiu

watery. That’s why it makes a delicious 
sauce for hot vegetables, too~and a deli
cious spread for bread. Rea! Mayonnaise 
IS rich in food energy - provides almost 
same amount, spotwful for spoonful, 
vitaminLted margarine, or butter.

the pride-
even jTyour

sa/ad
hei

Use all foods wisely, without waste. 
Plan menus within your ration points.

Real Mayonnaise 
helps you enjoy six 
of the “Basic 7” food 
groups recommend
ed for daily good 
nutrition.

- . Spices, 
pure

Noihiing
C'ottape cheese 
Real Mayonnaise 
Chopped chives 
Escarole or salad greens

not fnilk
red—

UTiilSlthe
os

Best
Foods
i^Ayonnais^ft

BEST FOODS-HELLMANN'S
t,

N THI WIST 
N THC lAST
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I F YOU are inclined to think of lavender 
and antimacassars in connection with 

gentle ladies of 70, this is a story that 
will jolt you out of any such old-fash
ioned notion. It is about two sisters of 
approximately that age who have as 
much spunk and enterprise as any two 
high school graduates. What they did 
was tantamount to a youngster's leavnng 
home! They actually did break com
pletely with the old way of living and 
struck out for new lands. Through their 
initiative and industry they have estab
lished dream homes and earned a way of 
living that makes every day an adven
ture in happiness and independence.

This break from the old, secure pat
tern was a drastic step and, naturally, 
greeted with general filial consternation. 
But how well it has turned out is evident 
in the serene, smiling expre.ssions of the 
two ladies, shown resting on the porch. 
They are Mrs. Martha Hodges and Mrs. 
David Woodhead, taking their ease at 
the latter's cottage, and finding it a bit 
hard to visualize the neglect and shab
biness that were manifest in these same 
delightful surroundings just seven years 
ago, when Mrs. Hodges came across a 
little gray house in the.quiet community 
of Meiners Oaks, some 80 miles north 
of Los Angeles, where the children lived, 
and where she could always have “a 
room of her own.'' She rented the little 
shabby house to begin with.

She liked it for the sun pouring through 
the windows and the beautiful oaks, and

ETHEL
McCALL
HEAD

the garden, which soon became a riot of
color under her magic ‘‘green fingers,’’
and the congenial neighbors. So for the
sum of $1,000, she became a landowner.
Then she really went to work and with
every improvement, the visitors—Mrs.
Woodhead among them—became more
impressed with her ability to get along
by herself, and nicely. The day came
when her sister wanted a home of her
own and bought the house next door, with
no planting, but a fireplace, for $1,500.
So both sisters came into their own—
and set about to make a “home.”

{‘holographi, Julius Shulman and Stewart Photo Co.

These dream houses were shabby aud ncqlecled
until spirited, 7D-year-oId sisters qave

them a new lease on livability, inside and out

35



With the aid of a carpenter down 
the road, an old man who also did 
some painting, a screen porch was 
added to Mrs. Hodges’ cottage. It 
boasted shelves inside and out for 
bright red geraniums and gay pot
tery and was furnished with a din
ing table, put together from scraps 
of wood but so perky in spanking 
yellow paint you’d never guess, and 
a cot, so that it could double as a 
guest room. With the comfortable 
couch in the living room, two guests 
could then be accommodated, over
night! Next big event was the in
stallation of the bathtub, a proper 
luxury after years of no choice but 
the shower, and finally, the cheery 
white and yellow paint that sug
gested the name, “Canary Cottage.
And all the while, Mrs. Hodges’ 

green fingers” were never idle.
She was making the place as liv
able outdoors as in, with a flagstone 
terrace, furnished with easy chairs 
and a swing gay with cushions.

When Mrs. Woodhead bought 
her house, “the children were du
bious, to put it mildly.” They re
minded her that she had never 
before slept alone in a house at ' RED CEDAR SHINGLE BUREAU 
night, and that she was admittedly | 
timid. But, as in her sister's case, j 
she smiled and went right ahead. I 
She also began with the porch, but 
roofed it only over the entrance | 
and left the other rafters unroofed 1 
to form a j>ergola and to let the 
light in the newly cut living room 
window by the fireplace—it was 
the sight of the sturdy chimney 
that convinced her the house was 
meant for her in spite of its drab 
paint and dark living room. Then, 
with a thick coat of whitewash and 
vivid red paint for the front door, 
there was “Geranium Cottage.
The geraniums started from slips 
out of her sister’s garden began to 
bloom, and callers to drop in to 
chat by the while she crocheted 
such gorgeous furnishings as the 
red and white bedroom rug.

They alternate as hostesses and 
one goes out to dinner every night.
They share a telephone, which lets 
them be in quick communication 
with the family, and have a buzzer 
extension and signal system. One 
buzz means ‘‘telephone for you"; 
two, “come on over.” Toting up 
their original and running expenses, 
they feel a little sorry for friends 
who think they can't afford homes 
of their own—even at seventy!

Insulating your 

attic made your home 

10 degrees cooler?

Right, Jim!

And installing KIMSUL* 

was simple as ABC

The Homey Charm 
That He Remembers

The deep shadow lines 
of the double-coursed 

^ Shingle sidewalls . . . 
the serviceable, care
free shingled roof.
And so, when he conies 

back, be ready with your plans for 
a charming Red Cedar Shingle 
home. Write today for free plan 
book. Address—

Here’s why it’s so easy to install KIMSUL yourself

Seattle 1, Wn.. U. S. A., or Vancoyver, Can.

^SHINGLES
No Fuss ... No Muss

You dan'’t have a house-cleaning
job on your bands after xiMSULis 
installeo. There are no siftings, or 
dust or dirt. Order kimsttL today 
from your lumber or building sup
ply dealer, department or hardware 
store. Kimaulate your attic and 
make your home up to 15 degrees 
cooler in blistering hot weather;
save up to 30% on fuel every winter. »>

With this

FIREPIACEFits Like o Glove that Circufotes Heat
The KiusiiL blanket effectively in
sulates your home because it fits 
snugly wtweeo joists of the 
floored attic... or between rafters

Plan your new home to be 
livable comfortable in all seasons 
and in every emergency. The 
Heatilator Fireplace will help you. 
It will circulate heat to the far
thest comer of the room, and to 
adjoining rooms. You can use it 
on cool spring and fall days in
stead of wasteful furnace hres. 
And it will supplement the heat 
of the furnace dtuing extreme 
weather. You can use it to stretch 
scarce furnace fuels, as in the 
present emergency; or to heat the 
house should the furnace require 
mid-season repairs.

Availoblo Whan Buildina Starts 
Heatilator manufacturing facilitiea 

are buaily turaiog out munitions of war 
right now, but Heatilator Fireplace unita 
will be available for your new home or 
camp just as soon as
buildina starts. Ask i---- —
your buildins material "VST 
dealer for complete 
details, or write j

HEATILATOR. INC. , ^
72S E. Brichtoa Ave.
Syracuae S, New Yvk

un-
of the sloping roof, if your attic 
19 floored- Anyone who can use 
a hammer can install KiMSUL.

leasant toWhat’s more, it is
handle—contains no
tating ingredients.

•JUUSUL tIrvS* wrS) riiiiutnpi

Flra-RasIstont^Thrre u no iniula.
Uon kouwn Ihal will make yiMir borne

A SROOUCT OS Cre.pruof. But (he iniuliiDaii muft not
KimLerlv ■((il (o the fir' haisrd of s wood frsme

structure. KIMSUL meets tills require-
Clark ment UM-euse it is clicmicell}' IrnaleJ

CORRECnONi In the Gardener’s 
Primer feature on “Garden Warfare” 
in the June issue on page 25, the 
word “aluminum” was mistakenly 
used in giving the name of a new 
weed-killing chemical now obtainable 
under the trade name “Ammate. 
The correct technical name of this 
product is ammonium sulphamate.

to railiM tire.RESEARCH

KIMBERLY-CLARK CORP.,
Building Innulatioo Division,
Neenah, Wis.
Please rush new free boor.et 
with full information about easy- 

. tu-install KIMSUL iiutulation.

We now live in: □ Our Own Rome 
□ Rented House □ Apartment City.

AH.MS
Name.

tom
Address .. V

HEATILATQiR FiiepteceSuue.
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Fall Is the 
best time to 
give lawns__

vF.
hL-■•a

I•T

k ■

The VIGORO 
Beauty 

Treatment!-j A
■ Xy •

F
1rrv Fall feeding gives grass roots 

a winter-resisting boost— 

it brings your lawn in 

healthier and more 

beautiful now 

and in the 

spring.

Photopaphi by F. At. Demareit f

iARDEIS Mom rrr
r

rwill have every advantage the fall 
season affords, apply VIGCRO 
BEFORE YOU PLANT THE 
SEED. This complete plant food 
supplies grass with all of the many 
different plant food elements re
quired from the soil for finest 
growth of both blades and roots. 
It helps your new lawn get estab
lished soundly before freezing 
weather sets in.

Make the most of this ideal 
season for lawn care by putting in 
new lawns where needed and feed
ing all of your established lawn 
area a sqiiare meal of VIGORO. 
1»bu’ll marvel at the difference a 
complete plant food makes.

Authorities agree that fall, during 
cool autumn weather, is the most 
perfect grass-growing time. So, if 
you feed your lawn with Vigoro 
now ... reseed the bare spots with 
good grass seed, you'll have a thick, 
velvety smooth grass carpet this 
fall and in the spring.

A’o/r's the ideal time tor 
making new lawns

Weed germination is low in fall... 
moisture conditions are the most 
uniform of any season. It’s the

of Mrs. Clyde A. Dillon, Raleigh, N. C.

W ideal combination for establishing
HENEVER summer settles down 
in Manhattan, we long, just 

for a little while, to be some place 
that is the antithesis of the city 
with its bus drivers pleading ‘“Step 
to the rear, all the way back, 
please” when the rear is already 
bulging, its subway guards wedg
ing you into a car spiked with el
bows and parasoled with newspa
pers. We‘ know the exact spot—
Mrs, Clyde A. Dillon's quiet and 
beautiful garden retreat down in 
Raleigh, North Carolina.

At the foot of the garden sloping 
away from the house itself is this

The American Home, August, 1944

extra living room. The stone chim
ney glimpsed through the rear win
dow in the upper picture shelters 
a cook stove and is something of a 
shrine to Southern fried chicken 
and beaten biscuits. The table of 
shining pine has banquet board 
proportions for a good reason. 
Nothing less would suffice for the 
Dillons’ famous hospitality. Screen
ing along one entire side plus old 
furniture give a sense of space. 
The lantern suspended from the 
ceiling must be as old as some of the 
furniture, made 100 years ago—be
fore “global” was in everyday use.

a thick, beautiful lawn that’s thriv
ing and weed-free.

But to be sure yo;ir new lawn

And ror more nutritious vege
tables^ i£reatcT yield —finer
flavor — get Vigoro Victory
Garden Fertilizer.
Products of Swift & Company



There’s ALWAYS Room
to Mrs. Mary H. Barnes. Its points 
will be immediately appreciated by 
anyone whose hospitality is limited 
to the livinj? room couch. Notice 
the mirror and cosmetics shelf.

A corner can be enough for 
beauty when the table surface is 
cleverly multiplied, as in suggestion 
from Cobbett Williams. First a tier 
of painted plywood shelves is se
cured to the wall with wood nailing 
strips, with the top shelf about 
thirty inches from the floor and ex
tending out six inches wnder than 
the lower shelves. An old carved 
picture frame gives you an orna
mental mirror and gay colored ball

*

♦V

u
1.9

Pont keep it 
fQ yourseiTi

•van 1
,

a

XNOIELTS 
NO flNS 

I NO PIDS 
I NO ODOR When you discover a good 

thing like Tampax (for 
monthly sanitary proteaion), don't 
keep it to yourself! Give your 
friends the benefit of your expe
rience and they will prooably w'anc 
to put an end to their pin-and-beic 
troubles coo. For Tampax, which is 
worn internally, requires no support
ing harness—no external pads wbar- 

ever.

I

This is good news espe
cially for those office girls, 
nurses, war workers, sales 
women and others who 

they must keep going 
whenever there is work to be done 
... Millions have turned ro Tana pax 

help them through “those days 
of the month" they usually dread 

much. No pins or belts. No odor 
or chafing. Quick to change—easy 

dispose of—perfecred by a doctor 
—that's Tampax.

Sketch by Itabelle VangbaH

hat's apt to be wrong with the average woman’s 
make-up? She has no place for putting it on. The 

general tendency is to pause before a medicine chest 
mirror for two or three minutes and slap on just about 
everything in the cosmetic kit. So says one of the film 
experts noted for his ability to take an ordinary set of 
features and the usual cosmetics and turn out a face that 
has glamour. “Sit down and take your time” is his advice. 
That may mean making room for beauty. On these pages 
are suggestions to help you utilize the space you have to 
better advantage or to see some possibilities you may have 
overlooked in your super-streamlined IKnng quarters. 
The top sketch is a dressing room arrangement in the 
home of Mrs. Charles Mansel Evans in Shreveport, Lou
isiana. The dressing table is 
built across one corner and 
the space back of the mirror 
is used for a medicine cabinet.
Shelves on either side extend
ing to the ceiling and en
closed with doors allow plenty 
of room for all the beauty 
aids and baubles so dear to 
the feminine heart. Besides 

I cosmetics, gloves, purses, and 
1 other costume accessories,
1 Mrs. Evans keeps her collec

tion of earscrews, nearly one 
hundred pairs, on these 
shelves, all within easy reach.
Beneath the table is a soiled 
clothes bin and, on each side, 
are built-in drawers.

One of the most ingenious 
contrivances along this line is 
the guest screen—credit goes

NO BELTS 
NO PINS 
NO PAOS 
NOOOOR

feel

to

so

to

Tampax consists of pure 
surgical cotton compressed 
in one-time-use applica
tors. Neat, handy and 
hygienic—your hands 

needn’t touch the Tampax. Three 
sizes to suit early days, waning days 
and different individual needs. Sold 
at drug and notion counters. 
Month’s supply will go into your 
purse. Economy box holds 4 
months’ su^y (average). Tampax 
Incorporated, Palmer, Mass.

NO BELTS 
NO PINS 
NOPAOS 
NOOOOR

A 7^ In. hinfnd
ttml hmMkrwOpw n**«H*N Im

4podwK WNlPhnWglMi

•«cli winf f*lMm*.
9' (aid, ffal

3 Absorbencies
RCCUUI 

SUPER JUNIOR

fastis f RfwHon nar
Acetpud for adver
tising by the Journal 
of the American

Comers are nsaally so miicL 
waste space, whereas tlicre 
arc never too many shelves

Medical Association

. . , Mrs. Charles M. Evans

OIMm»
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in home
insulation, too!

Insulation is no better than the man 
who installs it”*... you can rely on your

it

Johns-Manville Home Insulation Contractor
why every contractor for Johns- 
Manville “Ulown” Home Insula
tion is carcfulJy selected on the 
basis of his integrity, experience 
and reputation.

In addition, his work is rigidly 
pjen-dsed by.folins-lVIanville until 

he can satisfactorily meettlje high 
standard of J-M s|>ecifications for 
the scientific insulation of homes. 
^\Tiy not take the first step hy sen< l- 
ing for the free Johns-Manville 
Home Insulat ion Inwk which gives 
you the fascinating story.

*Quoted from tJ.S.Buremu of Mines CircnlarTl 00

^^'hy is this important to you ?
Because the finest insulating
material anybody can make
won’t be effective if it’s installed
in your home in a slipsliod, 
careless or skimpy manner.

You can’t see the difference, 
but only the right kind of a job 
results in maximum comfort 
and fuel savings.

- Remember, you buy Home In
sulation only once. And properly 
installed it p«ys for itself. That's

Warttwii pbotogropbs by Mott Studios

entire wall and the chest fits into a 
recess but the treatment is equal
ly distinctive. Notice the plaid 
^'alance, drawer pulls made of 
old amber tie-backs, and the oil 
lamp of pressed and milk glass, 
lower left, which add charm to util
ity in a limited amount of space.

and chain cotton fringe trims the 
lamp, shelf, and skirt edges.

How to make the most of plenty 
of space or a little is illustrated by 
two beauty units in the master 
bedroom of the Sheldon Hartwell 
home in Balboa, California. The 
dressing talde-cupboard takes up an

su

NOW—No Down Paymont, 
Throo Yoart to Poyl 

To sffmwicrto tu*t eonsarv^ 
Hon, Hio U.S. Govornmont has 
avthorixod a liberal Extendotl 
Paymont Plan, to that you 
can insuloto yowr homo now, 
pay fhst installmont os lato os 
Nov. I, wHh 3 yoors to moke 
oaty monthly paymonts.

Horo’a what hoppons on o^^
•lipahod fob: Note voidx... 
“Ix-aky,” inoomplete insu- . 
latiim will cause cold flpott. i 
A J-M job is complete in f 
every detail—J-M Rock r 
Wool it “biotm” in to the l 
exact, efficient firamess tha t 
helps keep U'inter heat IN 
and summer heat OUT.

\TK

FREE Book tells fascinating story of Rock Wool Home
Insulation—Mail Coupon Now!

Dept. AH-8.
Eut 40(1) St., New York

Withenit obliaslio*) I would like a free copy of your 
Home ItuultttivD Iluuk, “Comfort liist Puys fur 
Itself.- i

I
Name. a
Address

Frank Willming photograph

dressing lalile wllh llic lliciiie
in tlir H. 

\\ . Zionier home, in Milwaukee
pretty as u picture.
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REMOVES A CAUSE OF

The furniture is a malcn

for the immensely strunn

beams and has wcathereq

hard nsaqe over the yeard

Even in toilet bowls that look clean an
invisible film is always forming. There
may be toilet odors. Be sure your toilet
is above criticism. Use Sani>Flush at
least twice a week. It cleans without
scrubbing—removes this recurring film
where toilet germs lodge. r»RACK M. HRMIM

Don’t confuse Sani-Flush with ordi-
Piwloeraphi by Zweiltl RoUff Stmiionary cleansers. It works chemically— 

even cleans the hidden traB> Removes
stains and discolorations quickly and
easily. No special disinfectants needed.
Doesn’t injure septic tanks or toilet con*
nections. {Seedirections on the can.)
Sold everywhere, two convenient sizes.

SAFE FOR SEPTIC TANKS!
Don’t be misled into scrubbine toilet bowls 
because you fear trouble with vour septic tank. 
Eminent research anthorities have proven how 
easy and safe Sani-Flush is for toilet lanita. 
tioa with septic tanks. Read their scientific 
report. It will be sent you free for the asking. 
Simply write today to The 
HygienicFroductaCompaay.
Dept. Canton 2, Ohio.

Sam-Hmh
CLEANS

Co«d KogsekHpmg70ILBT
BOWLS

WITHOUT SCRUBBINO

A pliable
Plastic that
plugs holes in

OMiNC down London Road along Lake Superior for the dusky blue braided rug. 15 feet by 11, Overand around
to our house, you are in Duluth, Minnesota, by the windows is a spindle-back day bed of warmsc r ee n s,

cesemenis. right up to the in.stant you put foot inside the front maple covered in soft green. At its elbows are pine
drainboards, 
sinks, bath-

door. Then, you are down East—in a large room night tables and close by, a Boston rocker. A Penn-
that is an exact reproduction of an early New svivania Dutch cupboard has wooden lower doorstubs, etc.
England kitchen from the wood bfjx to the flintlock with hearts cut in them and twelve glass panes setStops rattles.
in plain sight above the mantel. This is not to say in the top doors that show off our yellow ware andIn winter
everything m the room came straight from New Bennington and blue Willow plates. The grand-weatherstripis

windows. England to our kitchen. But it is indubitably a 
down Easter’s room. At the fireplace are cookery 
tools, a brass fork, soup skimmer, water scoop, and, 
swinging on its trivet, a kettle. On the shelf are an 
old candle mold, brass milk pans, a pewter miner’s 
pan, mugs, and a foot warmer. The beams are sev
eral feet in thickness, the flooring is of huge boards 
of random width. Facing the fireplace is a pine day 
bed we found in the Amana Colonies, Iowa. It is slip 
covered in yellow percale with tiny blue flowers.

We saved for years before we had enough material

father's clock patiently marked time for years in a 
shoemaker’s shop for the entire village. My pride 
and joy is the pumpkin pine secretary with its prim 
lines but with bullets from an exciting past still 
embedded in the wood—with it, ail old barroom 
chair. .At the foot of the stairway, an old butcher’s 
block does telephone service. The lower stair is a 
vantage point for seeing the full sweep of the room 
and for taking in the details such as the H & L 
hinges, and the brass key and lock on the ponderous 
front door, with the great West waiting just outside.

MANY USES IN THE HOME
Keeps out dust and dirt, mosquitoes, 
files, ants and other insects.
Easy to apply. Unrolls like ribbon. 
Adheres to any clean, dry surface. 
Just press into place and it stays 
put. Does not shiink, crack or chip.

Abottf BO feet to o roll. At 
jrour Oeofer's or SI.25 pettpald.
Send for Circular

J. W. MORTELL CO.
824 BMich SL. Kinktiice. ID,
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The telephone tahie was formerly a choppin(f hlock in one 
of the Amish shops. Tlie euphoartl contains lovely old glass

An especially interesting view of the down*East-in>Duluth 
room. The prim-looLing desk and chair could tell some tales
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A Smart L'ttle 
Girl is Joan!
1* Joon'i husband. Bill, W(<nt into th« 
Army. Ami J»an went into a war job.
Kill 18 flhe forpi'tting that little home 
they were planning to fuminh? Not 
Jttanl She's clipping items and ideas 
(xit of magazines things she wants to 
get or do for that home when the 
Wonderful day arrives. See, for in
stance, what she’s cHp{»ed in Seth 
Thtmtas clocks for after ihi- war. . ..

(Remember^ Seth Thomas clocks are nof available now)

RLTH STONt ALLKN

THE hurricane of 1938 which 
sv/ept with such fury through 

New England carried away most of 
the summer home belonging to 
Ethel and Kenneth Woolson. You^ 
never believe it now! For this en
terprising couple lost no time in 
rebuilding and repairing the dam
age. Looking over pictures of 
the wreckage, JIrs. Woolson says 
with understatement ‘‘As you can 
see, rebuilding was clearly indi
cated!” And they did just that, 
using what could be salvaged, im
proving the design and plan no 
end. It took courage but, then, 
New Englanders are never short 
on that precious commodity.

Entering through the side door, 
you now pass through the game 
room, en route to the front of the 
house. Here is a large ship’s model 
mounted on a pine wall. A real ship 
was copied from this model aJid 
now serves in the Coast Guard 
Service for the duration. The dec
orations are definitely nautical.

There were strenuous months 
when the house was given over to 
carpenters, masons, and plumbers.

but seeing their dreams take shape 
was worth it. Because the house 
had been badly undermined, a 
new cellar was built and a beat
ing unit installed so that the house 
could be used in winter too. A 
cement tunnel was constructed ex
tending from basement to beach 
and is a real convenience to 
bathers. The porch was completely 
redesigned so that one side is per
manently screened and boarded 
part way from the floor. .A shelf 
under the openings provides room 
for summer reading matter. This 
porch is now furnished with color
ful summer pieces. The former 
kitchen was made into a guest room.

The dining ell is pine paneled 
and furni.shed in maple. A large 
picture window gives an uninter
rupted view of the everchanging 
bay. Adjacent to this ell is a terrace 
for sun bathers, reached by a lad
der. A huge living room with a 
stone fireplace and pine paneled 
bedrooms complete the floor plan. 
Everywhere is a view of the water
front, everywhere an atmosphere 
of nautical comfort and charm.

3* Look at this j'rarcful 
S(‘th Tlionian in poliRhed 
bruHK aiul muhof-any that 
Joan has picked for tlicir 
}>cdt«ulc tabic. Ych. aiul its 
plcanant, jnilitc alarm tmys, 
”J*ardon me, but — —”

2* For the living room, Joan wants 
this bi^autifid. modern Srth TliomaH 
clock in riob malH>;;anY.W’ith a friendly, 

mellow bell note that mhch out the 
hourp, and half hiwrp. —ami can you 
blame .hcry

table

5« Bven If Joan and Bill could

set up iiouHekeepinp now, they
couldn't, of course, buy Seth 
I'homas clocks. Kut Joan invests
part of her pay in War Koiide.
Smart tittle girl, Lsn't she ?

6* When you plan your post-war home —and why not start a m-rap Imok today?
ber that few things give a room sued) warmth and ciiaracter as does 

a fine clock —a Seth Thomas clock.. Seth Thomas clocks for homes ace not being 
made now. But just as soon as our country no longer needs our entire productive 
capacity, there'!! be even more sarprising values in Seth Thomas clocks than 
ever l»eforc!

— rcniem

Ail these clocks will l»e notable for exquisite design, faultJesa 
timekeeping, and longdived deiwmialiility —as all Seth Thomas clocks have 
been for more than a century. . . . They're something to look forward to!

\ / ^ Rtnembf. Soth Thcmat clock*

GT.I
arm NOT ovoi/oblo now. S«fh Themot Clocks 

Thomaston, Connocticut. A Division of Conoral Timo Instrumont* Corporation.

•TnAO* MASK nao. u. a. sat. off.

Seth Thomas Clocks
SILF-STARTJNG 61ECTRIC. 0» KEY-WOONO 

The best is i Ltt A ) S tc o rl h I u k i It g ft> rwaril toIt
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Treet is the meat lor 

these grand, easy meals
★★

Modern Business as a
★ *

Notional Resource
* ★

★ ★ ★★★★★*•*•
them one is hot. . . one is coldThe wartime record of Americau in* 

dustry has created a new world wide 
respect and enthusiasm for its tremen
dous |HYKluctive capacity.

Marshal Josef Stalin himself, despite 
ideological differences, has doffed his 
hat to the effectiveness of the American 
competitive society.

1 BUY THE BEST

In the effcK^ to produce more and 
better goods and to sell them to 
people for less mone 
dustry has gaitie*} i 
which in normal times lifts the well
being of 35 million American families to 
unparalleled iieigbts. and which in war
time has given the Unite<l States leader- 
shift in the race to produce munitions 
of victory.

Thus the useful modem corporation 
works for the nation as a wb«e—not 
merely for its own stftckholders.

As a typical creative member of the 
American entemrise system. Armour 
and Companv has a wider and more 
humane mission than merely to com
pete with 1200 other packers. Its public 
service job is to apply better operating 
methods in the strug|;le against public 
hunger and malnulriticm.

more 
American in- 
”k now-how”

1___I* i2ec/pe 1.____

^'OU can solve any mealtime meat problem 
with Treet! It's just right for breakfast, 

lunch or dinner. Fine served hot or cold. You can
fry it, broil it, bake it whole in the loaf... or dice 
it and add to casserole dishes. With a tin or two
of ready-to-eat Treet on hand, you ace ready for* If Armour and other packers bad not 

developed elHcient modern metltods for 
grand-scale handling of cattle and hogs 
—processing, refrigera ting, distributing, 
etc., this country would lack the foc^ 
resources for participating in global 
warfare while maintaining nigh civUian 
standards at the American dinner table 
and sharing food with Allies generously 
under the Lend-I.ease program.

it, instead of present day mechanical 
methods of converting livestock into 
meat, tltere should be a throwback to 
the primitive proi'esses which prevailed 
early in the nineteenth century at 
country slaughter bouses or on farms, 
famine would result. Armour labor- 
saving innovations, such as the huge 
conveyor chain for moving meat car
casses—a device which inspired the 
famed mass production assembly line 
techniepje in the automobile industry— 
are indispensable equipment for present 
dav civiUzatioii in war and in |>eare.

The improved capacity to produce 
and distribute meat and allied products, 
.'hich the packing industry has built up 

through the years, has become one of 
the most important and indispensable 
resources of this nation.

any occi 
Folks

occasion.will especially like this easy-to-make
main dish.

Treet Shortcakes ... this one's hot 1
To serve 4, you will need 1 tin of Armour’s Treet. 
Use standard com bread recipe. Pour batter 

lar or square pu and bake. Cut 
111 frv until liehtlv brown—

into rectanrali 
Treet into 8 sliices an
about IH minutes to tbe side. ut com bread 

* into rectangles the size of Treet. Split CMTi bread 
in half. Place slice of Treet between pieces of 
combread and on top. Pour cheese sauce, made as 
follows, over shortcakes: Blend 2 tbsps. of melted 
Mayflower margarineorCloverbloom butterwitli 
2 tbspe. flour. Add 1 cup milk gradually. Stir 
cofistantly and cook until thick. Seasem. Add I cup 
grated Cloverbloom cheese and stir until meltea. 
Garnish with stuffed green olives.

What isTreet?lt'schoicepork shoulder meat, 
delicately seasoned and vacuum cooked tight 
in the tin, in natural meat juices. Treet is 
a great budget-stretcher, because it’s all meat. 
It^ very nutritious, too — one of the best 

of Vitamin Bt.

Treat and Deviled Eggs... this one's cold
Grand toe parties—ready in a jiffy! Surround 
deviled Cloverbloom eggs with chilled Treet slices.

sources
w

® AKSOUK AN» COHMHT

Buy War Bonds 
and Stamps

ARMOURPresufent, Armour and Company 
Firtt of a mtm* of (cwwMMt os (h* Amorioan Ay*-
(*n> of from miUmrprur •vkich maim pamibtm suck 
immlitprinfu for tmrviot as Armamr anA Company.

and Company



DHUEH AMERICAN HOME PATTERXS FROM

R-OF-THE-MOMEIT
DON’T SIT ON YOUR HANDS WHILE YOU WAIT FOR

-DUR PATTERNS WILL HELP YOU TO

SARAH SHIELDS PFEIFFER

SAMERICAN HOME PATTERN A-680 includes
much advance notice, you will have to do yourhot iron transfers for the design 

shown, color chart, stitch illustrations, 
full directions for dirndl skirt. 10<t

as own long range planning to be ready to go
anywhere, overnight or for the week end at
the drop of a sudden, inspired invitation. You
can do it! One of the smartest tricks for your
‘‘practically packed’’ bag is an assortment of
accessories that double as costume changes.
Many of these can be made in the long, un
exciting hours when the telephone doesn’t ring.
For instance, there’s a crocheted hat that packs
as flat as a crepe suzetle and springs back into
shape at the flip of the debonair brim. You can
match it with a bag—an extra one to wad up
in a corner of your overnight case—and you
can make your own play shoes, the exact shade
of your slacks or dirndl, also exclusively yours.

AMERICAN HOME PAHERN A-681 conloins
crochet instructions for the pouchbog 
and for both hair ornoments, olso de
tailed directions showing how to make
the four shoe buckles. All for

SEQUIN BAG, 4 BUCKLES, 2 HAIR ORNAMENTS
—American Home Pattern No. A-681
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RMERICM HOME PATTEM SERVICE, 55 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YDRK 3, NEW YORK

m ’PHONE TO RING
K READY IN A JIFFY

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN A-64Q

Gloves made of material to match your hat, as shown on opposite 
side are so smart looking and add a note of distinction to your 
ensemble. They are equally attractive when they match your bag or 
scarf. Our pattern gives you in twelve pictures step by step instructions 
plus glove patterns in 3 sizes. Make some and see what on enjoyable 
pastime glove-making .can be with very little expense involved. 20^

Sogs desigrtad by Calia BerickAMERICAN HOME PATTERN A-683 includes illustra-
Ited crochet and sewing instructions for pillbox 
lhat ond tri-color bag. The brim on the hot re- 
jpeots the stitch used for making the bag which 
|matches both pieces in color and design. 10^

Hair ornamanti by Mrs. J. A. Sfard
Glovas by Rana Laanhardt

Photographs by p. M. Damarast

If you are a white collar girl, a dickey or 
wo in a flattering pastel is a diange for 
^'our suit. So is a sweater and there’s no 
:>etter traveler or more adaptable week-ender. The 
shown here is of lightweight cotton, gone gala with ribbon 
[or evening wear. As you see, there are gloves and more 
jloves. Why sit on your hands when you could be making 
doves? And, for flourishes, there are shoe and belt buckles 
ind any number of hair ornaments guaranteed to win 
nasculine approval and feminine envy. All of these are 
*asy to make it’s fun. You also need a readiness routine. 
This is simple, too. Part of it consists in fitting your bag 
vith the necessities for frequent trips. Either buy a cos- 
netic kit or assemble your own with dime-store sizes of 
he following: tooth brush, tooth paste, deodorant, rouge, 
ipstick, face powder, cold cream, body powder, manicure 
;et, and needle and thread. Also tuck in a few cleansing 
issues and band-aids, aspirin, a fresh powder puff along 
vith a small box of your face powder, a face cloth, and a 
ew sheets of stationery and stamps. Keep these always in 
:our bag. While you .are at home, you’ll have to fight a 
emptation to treat these supplies as reserves. Just put

e

so

A

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN A-684^

Our dickey is smartly tailored. Twenty-two photographs Illustrate every 
step involved in erecting a practical, up-to-the-minute accessory. The 
pattern comes in one size only but directions are included that show you 
how to make the pattern smaller or larger. Any beginner in sewing will 
be successful with our pattern. Make several in assorted colors. 20^

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN A-686

Have you ever tried to 
knit a sweater of cotton 
in a plain stitch and then 
use it inside out for its 
purly texture? This Is ex- 
actlyehow this cool and 
comfortable sweater is 
made. With a pink or 
chartreuse ribbon it will 
do for an evening date. 
The pattern includes corn* 
plete directions. 10 cents

ERICAN HOME PATTERN A-685

edgies save your shoe coupons. Our model with soles of solid 
^ers of crocheted material is a very comfortable playshoe and 
3st attractive when the color of the soles matches your ploysuit or 
nsuit. Includes complete crochet and sewing instructions. Price 10^



them out of your mind except when 
you check to see that they are in 
readiness for the next unexpected 
trip. That way, you will never be 
caught short and have to storm the 
stor^ or infringe on the generosity 
of your hostess. There is one other 
item to add to your already-packed 
list, a pair of bedroom slippers. 
These should be the kind made for 
traveling. You can buy rolled up 
washable canvas slippers for about 
fifty-nine cents. Or you may be 
able to find the light leather ones 
which fit in an envelope case for 
around three to five dollars, pro
vided the stores still have any.

Another and very important part 
of your routine is to make a habit 
of keeping your clothes in bandbox 
order. Each time you undress, hang 
every garment in one of four 
groups: 1. Ready to wear again. 2. 
Needs cleaning. 3. Needs pressing. 
4. Needs mending.

Your wardrobe filing system will j 
tell you, at a glance, when you 
haven’t a thing ready to wear. !

One night a week, preferably i 
Monday or Tuesday, do a thorough j 
refurbishing job. Launder lingerie j 
and handkerchiefs, roll briefly in i 
towels, then dry quickly on coat 
hangers. Wash gloves and hang on 
stretchers. If you are trying to save 
on hairdressing bills, this is the 
night to shampoo your hair and let 
it dry in pin curls. Wash every
thing that comes in contact with 
your hair and skin—hairpins, 
brushes, combs, and powder puffs. i 
including those in your purse. Wash 
combs and brushes in cool suds 
with a few drops of ammonia, rinse 
twice in cool water, and dry, brush 
bristles down, on a dean towel. 
Brushing your hair often, with a 
clean bru.sh, keeps it clean much 
longer and that is another way of 
saving on professional service. 
Clean out your pocketbooks and 
stow fresh cleansing tissue in each. 
Take care of the mending and 
pressing, and wind up with a relax
ing tub that leaves you with just 
enough energy for a pedicure and 
manicure. Put things in Group 3 ' 
on a chair to take to the deaner in 
the morning on your way to work, 
and, with a cream massage for feet 
and hands, to bed. rehabilitated in 
body as well as wardrobe.

Just one thing more—your 
stockings. Unless you are still lux
uriating in nylons, you may be 
finding fault with what you’re get
ting. VVe're told by the most earnest 
salesgirls that the fault is mainly 
in wearing rayons too soon after 
washing. They should be washed 
after every wearing but allowed 
forty-eight hours in which to dry. 
So wa.sh your stockings every night, 
but wear a fresh pair next day.

lorn
TO WlfTTUa PIAK^!

"Whnifs
CURUR'CIEAN
iti hygifikallv

CoNSERVlNG FOOD is pa

triotic; food must not be wost- 
ed. America's workers help 
bring Victory ... they must be 
kept healthy. An important add
ed safeguard for the family's 
food and the family’s health 
is a Clorox-Clean refrigerator. 
It’s easy to moke your refrig
erator hygienicolly clean by 
using Gorox in routine cleans
ing of enamel, porcelain, tile, 
wood surfaces. Oorox disin
fects, destroys mold, deodor
izes, removes stains. Simply 
follow directions on the label.

Are you wanting to crochet a baby’s bonnet, or build a barbecue, 
construct a new chair, sew up a gay new pair of gloves, or trace 

a bright design on a chest of drawers? Here you can order 
a pattern for that very something and for countless other articles 

you can make yourself, illustrations and descriptions of every 
pattern are given—you select what you want, order it by 

number and send stamps or money order. You'll receive complete 
instructions, diagrams, etc. to guide you every step of the way.

price SSc, S»iul (lamp* »r money order (aeni fottpmid in Am Vniimd Slatmt)

THE HMEBICUN HOME KISGUZINEf-
AMERICA'S FAVORITE RUACH AND 

HOUSEHOLD DISINFECTANT^ Enchanting
GLOROXI^^

tuwvn ntneFill FROM CAUSTIC

PULVEX
» FLEA POWDER

JUST AFFIT TO ONI SFOT

yTHSy C/IAft C€T LOST 
' OR M/iMGfD HWiMyou, 
I Atou/vT sfe647ryeuMReR | 
' SMRSm'/tt AISUM MiUf 

A(oour/m corners

GOOD DRAINAGE
Made Easy

Ever hear the Solovox ... that remark
able instrument which produces effects 
of violin, cello, saxophone, organ and 
many more? It attaches to your piano 
wthout affecting its ordinary use or 
tone. You play the Solovox with your 
right hand . . . piano accompaniment 
with your left. The Solovox was an out- 
stan^ng hit before the wrar ... tens of 
thousands of pre-war purchasers are 
enjoying it now. After victory , . . 
Solovox will be back to enchant you, 
too—at a surprisingly low price. Plan 
for yours now.

NuAcc cost no more
than inferior imitations

Available in Black, White, Cray, Green, Red, Sepia, 
IvMy, Pink, Blue, Victory, Cold or Silver. At 
9c A lOc stores, E>ru£ Camera A Department Stores

OranceburK Fibre Pipe make* Kood draiaace 
easy and sure. Ideal for house.to-aewer or 
house.to-septk tank connections, dowrutpours. 
any tight-lir.e drainage. Also ccanes parlor* 
a rad for septic tank filter beds, foundation 
footing drains, sub-soil and farm dramage. 
inigaiion.

Emmy to install. Non-metallic. Non-corrodi* 
ble. Light weight. Cuts with ordinary saw.

Sura. Resists root growth. Tight joints 
iohltration—no leaks. Economical. Lasts a life
time. Ask your plumbing contractor or build
ing material dealer. Or max/ coupon rodayf

flUACR [S gy FAR THE
BEST LOOKING CORNER...

THE BEST VALUE FOR
VOUft DIME. DON'T LET THE noLOOKS OF THE PACKAGE
FOOL YOU. look for

THE NAME

Sol MUACRHAMMOND

I Thi> Fibra Conduit Co.. Orangsburg, N. Y. | 
Please tend iidonnation about Orsneeburg 
Fibre Pipe
Name...........

^ Address.....

uwc rienc pipeORANCCB

ovox 1Aca Art Co. 
V Raediaa, Mass.

IUtuU by Uim A/sA«rx«/XJIw /fommondOresn (AH-B-44) I
IMile lor Ires loldsf S-4, Htmaond Instrument 

Cs., 2M2 N. Westers Ave,, Chkuo 18 " " I.aty. J
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or tom 1inint< hurts 
and may he 

f tmuhle later
youn(<. tender feel 
tlie causeMARGARET M. COLEMAN. R.N. 

Guesl Healtti Editor of the Month
It on

Ittustrations courtts-’
PeUn Shot Co. and Women's Wear Daily

T here's one thing to be said for 
foot trouble. If you have ever 

had it. you ought to make an ex
ceptionally capable parent. You 
will be eager to do everything in 
your power to see that your child 
has strong healthy feet. If you 
begin while he is still in his crib— 
even though he does think his pet 
pink toe is a lollipop—you can 
almost guarantee that he will never 
find out how feet can hurt. After 
you bathe him, wipe carefully be
tween each toe. Don’t let his nails 
grow long so they break off. Keep 
them trimmed. Cut straight across. 
Rounding the corners may cause 
ingrowing. If there should be an 
ingrown toenail, slip a bit of cot
ton under the corner with a tooth
pick. When you tuck him in bed, 
be careful not to draw the sheet 
and blanket too snug across his 
feet. The same rule applies to his 
cirriage blanket. Often baby is not 
only covered too tightly, but an 
older child is put into the foot of 
the carriage so that robes are even 
more constricting. The same thing 
happens when bundles are so car
ried. Don't encourage your baby to 
w’alk because someone else’s baby 
is beginning to walk. He will walk 
just as soon as his legs are strong 
enough. If he is a heavy baby, 
don’t urge him to stand on his feet. 
Let him make the effort of his own 
free will. \Mien it comes to the 
strength of feet and legs, baby 
knows best. Soon enough, he’ll be 
leading you a merry chase all over.

Bowlegs may be the result of an 
improper diet. Get the help of your 
doctor or a child health station in 
planning a diet that includes the 
body building foods and the es
sential minerals and vitamins. You

danger sign: 
k arches

Leg pains are a 
they result Irom >vea

strained niiisclesw cause

Home of the
United States Supreme Court
and this handsome Georgian residence ...

BOTH BARREnmiOFED1^* sure tlie heel lils siuigly 
for proper leverage in >va 
ing and to prevent friction

Ik-

There’s no priority on roofing . . . 
if you need a roof. You can place 
your order today for colorful, fire- 
safe Barrett Shingles—a long step 
towards keeping your property safe 
from weather damage.

Barrett Shingles are manufac
tured by the same company whose 
products roof the U. S. Supreme 
Court and so many other of 
America’s finest buildings. They’re 
the result of 90 years of successful 
performance “Between the World 
and the Weather.

Ask your local Barrett dealer or 
Certified Barrett Shingle Applicator
*IUs. C. B. Off.

to show you Barrett Dublccote" 
Shingles. Like other Barrett Shin
gles, these sturdy, handsome prod
ucts are made of finest grade roof
ing stock, thoroughly impregnated 
with special waterproofing saturant, 
and surfaced with colorful, fire-proof 
minerals. In addition, they’re double
thick, double-strength at the butts 
where the wear is greatest. They’re 
tops for dependable, long-lasting, 
low-cost protection.

They may be applied right over 
yoxir old roof, saving time and money 
and pving you better protection. 
Convenient financing is available.

For ike iirst 
most doctors favor higli, lace 
shoes, flexible leather soles

Iki shooswa in**
tt

ROOFINGS

THE BARRETT DIVISION
AMIIO CMCMICAL * BVt COUVORATtOM

40 Raetar SItmI, N*w York 6, N. Y. 
2R00 So. Sacramonlo Avo.

Chkoge 23, in.
Birminghom

Aiokama

SEND FOR FREE SHINGLE STYLE BOOK (thero'a • 
(hinglo color jutt riefat for every home) with monthly 
remindor* of Things to Do to KoOp Yoar Horn* Fit.

h-$-4Toeing out i5 hoth a sign ant] 
of foot weakness. C 

rection is properly fitted shoes
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Nome. .a cause or-
Addret*
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probably know all about the sun
shine vitamin, D, also supplied in 
cod liver oil. But there are other 
nutrients just as important. Plan 
baby’s diet to supply them and 
accustom him to eating all kinds of 
food just as a matter of course.

Another factor in bowlegs may 
be bulkiness of the diaper. Some 
mothers use several. The bulk 
spreads hips and legs. And another 
mistake is in pinning the diaper so 
tight the baby cannot exercise. The 
square style is the most comfort
able. A kiddy car is all ri^t for the 
toddler provided the seat is the 
proper height from the floor. If it 
is too low, it may cause flat feet 
and knock knees. Take care 1 When 
a child complains of pain in the 
legs, take it as a warning. It may 
mean muscle strain from over
activity. Rest is needed. All chil
dren benefit from an afternoon rest 
period up to the time they go to 
school, and the child who awakes 
early needs a mid-morning nap as 
well. After an illness such as tonsil
litis, measles or the like, the gen
eralized weakness often affects the

I

First order of the new day
First things come first with Pri
vate Packard. And Erst on his 
list of post-war plans is a new 
GHQ for Paul Jr.

It will be plenty rugged, of 
course, with sturdy pine furniture 
and alL Mighty attractive, too. 
Paneled walls of the Western 
Pines* will see to thcrt. Built-in 
book shelves, work table and 
desk of these same distinguished 
woods will complete the picture.

Right now, home building and 
remodeling are standing by until 
Victory. But thinking ahead and 
gathering ideas ore very much 
in order today. YouH End many 
excellent schemes to add to your 
scrapbook in "Western Pine Cam
era Views," a picture book we'll 
be glad to send FREE on request. 
Just write: Western Pino Associa
tion, Dept. 108-F, Yeon Building, 
Portland 4, Oregon.

*Ponderosa Pine ♦Sugar Pine♦Idaho White Pine
THESE ARE THE WESTERN PINES

0 N

Keep

Perspiring Feet 

Dry and Sweet

Shoes .<ihould he flcxihle as to 
length hut firm in wiJth. Poor 
arch support weakens ankles

Don't Bufifer lonser with wet, perspirinjr 
feet. Don't walk around all day with damp 
socks or stockinsa that torture tender feet. 
Just dust youi feet and shoes with Allen’s 
Foot-Ease—that wonderful, soothins:. eool- 
insr powder that acts instantly to absorb 
excessive i>erspiratiatt and stop offensive 
foot odors. Go to the nearest drus store and 
set Allen's Foot-Ease. Get rid of that wet. 
clammy feeling—enjoy the blisaful comfort 
of dry socks and stockinss—set foot-happy 
today the Foot-Ease way.

into terms of greater comfort, 
satisfaction, and thrift. York 
Heat will feature decided econo
mies in space, 0|>erating and 
maintenance costs ... to the 
point where it will he extrava
gant not to have York Heat.

Nothing will give a greater 
lift to your post-war standard of 
living, at such modest cost, than 
a York Heat oil-burning unit. 
Plan to enjoy it.

REPAIR TILEThe genius of America is the 
ability to do more with less. 
War forced us to perform mira
cles to conserve man-power and 
materials.

In the new York Heat, soon 
available for domestic, com
mercial, and industrial use, you 
will find efficiency translated

THEIll-fitted outgrown shoes are 
literally headaches to an ac
tive, fast growing youngster TILE POINT

Repairs cracks be
tween tile work and 
bathtub or sink — 
also where tile 
abuts door and 
window trim.

»ePint
(tOdWMtoCRoaktaa)

WATERPROOF ADHESIVE
Sets loose tUe. lino- F
leum and mlacel- ^^1 
laneous veneers to 
plaster, brick, 
wood, concrete, etc.
H Pint

(SOe WMoiBecklM) ——
For Sale at Your Hardware 

and Paint Dealer
CMRISrr COMPANY. INC.

1417 Pin* Street St. Leuls S, Me.

Every Bond brings vi<tory nearer—
buy an extra one today !

YORK HEAT 25c

Diviaion o/ YORK-SHIPLEY, INC., YORK, PA.

MEMBER OIL HEAT INSTITUTE
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Sliocs slionid extend at least 
lialf ineb beyond tocs» widi 
on top to beep toes from robbing

T\ one-
1/ roomIWORN I

HEELS

y
'))

^oep shoes in good repair. Heels 
inside further wealc- 

weab
do%\'nIvom on I__ .

n arches they indicate are

111 fitting shoes not only break 
down the feet» bat cause fatigue 
along witb bcadachc and backache

ARCH
PAINS tbe safe from harmful genns. These germs are everywhere, often cause common baby 

skin troubles such as prickly heal, diaper rash. To protect baby, best powder is 
Meoneo. More antiaepticl liound photos above prove it. Centers of plates contain 
S leading baby powders. In gray areas, germt thrive; but in dark band around 
Mermen powder (far right), germ growth has been prevented!

I

New differences 
in baby powders!t

rrh pain may mean that mu.scles 
id ligaments are

doctor about tbis and make 
the chiltTs shoes fit properly

strained. Ask

our
lure

vary in this advice but most sug
gest the high type lace shoe for 
the first walking shoes. The size 
should fit. Too large or too small 
shoes are apt to cause corns and de
formed toes. When it is impossible 
to take baby to the store for fitting, 
stand him on a piece of paper and 
draw the outline of his foot, then 
buy according to the outline, not 
shoe size. Before you let him wear 
the new shoes, roughen the soles 
with a file or grater so he won’t slip 
and fall. The shoes that meet these 
requirements are the ones to buy:

1. Good leather—cheap leather 
bums the foot and does not wear.

2. To determine size, measure 
foot while standing, not sitting.

3. Shoes should extend at least 
54" beyond toes, with ball of foot 
or great toe joint at widest part.

4. Width should permit toe 
movement but not allow foot itself 
to move up and dowru

5. Toe should be high enough to 
prevent rubbing of toes on top.

6. Ample room over instep or 
the arch will be compressed and 
cannot develop normally.

7. School child needs heels of 
moderate height for walking on 
hard wood floors and cement.

8. The shoe should fit snugly at 
heel—no bulging at side.

9. Keep shoes on trees and in 
good repair, both heels and soles.

eet. Use a bed cradle or box to 
eep the weight of the bed clothing 
ff his toes and ask the doctor to 
xamine his feet before the final 
Lsit. No infant or child can relax 
nd sleep soundly with shoes on. 
klways remove them. If baby has 
ut one pair, place them on the 
window sill to air. At night, stuff 
hem with newspaper to absorb the 
loisture. Stockings and shoes can 
0 great harm to growing feet, 
lockings too tight around the 
•g.s interfere with the circulation. 
Tequent washings, especially of 
i^oolly stockings, may shrink the 
eet both in width and length. If 
hese are worn, they will cause the 
oes to become bent. On the other 
and, too large a size will make 
umps and bumps that are inju- 
ious and uncomfortable. Before 
talking, baby should wear a shoe 
krith a soft top and sole. But when 
le begins walldng he needs a leather 
ole, flexible in length but firm in 
ndth. If the sole is pliable in its 
k^idth, dampness will cause warp- 
ng and the shoe will cramp the 
oot. If the sole is too heavy and 
igid, the delicate bones cannot 
>rnpel the foot in its stiff casing 
ind the baby may go back to 
Teeping. The rigid shank should 
)e used only on the doctor’s orders 
-and only then to correct a defect.

WTiat about high or low shoes 
or the growing child? Doctors

The American Home, August, 1944

shown by speed esmera. And each wiggle rubs baby’s skin. That’s why it’s im> 
iporiant to use the rmoothett baby powder—'Mennen. Round photos above show S 
leading baby powders seen thru microscope. Mennen (far right) is smoother,, finer in 
texture. That’s due to special “hammerizing” process whi^ mokes Mennen Baby 
Powder the beet protection a^inst chafing. Delicate new scent keeps baby lovelier.

3 out of 4 doctors sold In survey—baby powder 
should be antiseptic. If If It's AAENNEN.
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\\'[ierc extreme cold is unlikely, a 
veiiient and also proof aiJainst maraudinjj

kiiricd barrel is con- 
varmints"

if llic end is framed and fitted >vith a wire mesK 
As>ainst lliis sliould be jilaced a

cover, 
removable wooden

Io matter how plentiful fresh vege
tables are the day you read this, 

remember that gluts are temporary and 
likely soon to be followed by shortages, 
that victory, whenever it comes, will not 
immediately solve the problem of feed
ing millions of starving people in the 
theatres of war, and that for some years 
to come every farsighted and patriotic 
family will put away a good supply of 
home grown or locally obtained vege
tables and fruits for winter months’ use.

Just as much can be said for walking, 
however speedy and luxurious motoring 
may be, so there are strong arguments in 
favor of natural storage for the late sea
son products of the garden, notwith
standing the advances made in canning, 
freezing, and other forms of home food 
processing. Like sun-drying, it is one of 
the oldest and easiest methods, requir
ing a minimum of preparation and equip
ment. It is adapted to all but the frostless 
regions of the country and, properly 
carried out, it keeps the products for 
which it is suited in excellent condition 
with practically no loss in quality, ten
derness and value. The list of suit
able crops is a generous one, including

apples and pears (late varieties), the| 
root crops (beets, carrots, celeriac, horse
radish, parsnips, winter radishes, ruta
bagas, salsify, and turnips), cabbages, 
onions, sweet and white p>otatoes, squash. 
and pumpkins. With four exceptions, all 
those named keep best under conditions 
of low temperature—between 33 and 40 
degrees F.—high humidity and complete 
darkness, such as are found in an un
heated, dirt-floored cellar or frost-free 
pit. Onions (also garlic) need a cold but 
dry place, such as an attic, which need 
not be dark; and sweet potatoes, winter 
squash, and pumpkins must have both 
dryness and warmth—above 55 degrees.

With the required conditions provided, 
watch these further essentials to success
ful storage: Products must be of good 
size and maturity, but not overripe; ab
solutely sound and healthy, and clean. 
Avoid washing them if possible and do 
not handle them while wet or let them 
be subjected to frost before they are 
stored. Leave at least half an inch of 
tops on root crops and harvest squash 
and pumpkins with two or three inches 
of unbroken stem. If containers are used, 
bushel or smaller sizes are preferable.

door. Tlic Larrcl must lie 
drainage, and the soil covering must (>e thick enough

gravel or cinders to insureon

N. r. State of Asnculiure

to keep out frost. The straw hlanket overall gives ex
tra insulation and facilitates removing food as needed
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best fuel in the world
'l*he8e young folks, dressed in hats 
like their Daddies', have goo«l rea
son to take |>ride in the job their 
fathers are doing.

For their fathers bring from the 
ground America's INo. 1 source of 
energy and power.

They bring forth the essential fuel 
ne<*ded for the production of steel 
— the prime power of the nation's 
railroad system — and the greatest 
source of electrical energy.

As you've probably guessed — the 
name of that fuel is bituminous coal.

And many advances have happened 
in coal mining, just as in other

half of all c(»al is loaded by iiiechan- 
ieal sh<»vels.

This fact has made possible the 
increases in volume of coal mined 
which the war cfiFort has require*!.

It is also an important reason why 
— despite man-power shortages — 
America's bituminous coal industry 
is supplying an all-time record vol
ume of coal.

industries during recent years.

Today coal miners ar*^ paid better 
than the averagi^ wage of industry 
as a whole.

Their work is being conslaiilly light
ened and their efforts made more 
productive by modernization. 90% 
of all bituminous coal produced from 
undeiground workings is electri
cally cut and transported, and over

60 EAST 42nd STREET, NEW YORK 17. NEW YORK
BUY MORE WAR BONOS
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\\ DOES HE LOVE HIS 
MILK-90ME?

^ WHY HE'S 
BEGGLN' FOfi 

m IT NOW! k f//

For instructions and diagrams 
covoring 1h« mothods mentioned 
and illustrated here (tome from 
previouf issues), send for Arner* 
icon Home leaflet ^165 "Home 
Storage of Victory Gordon 
Crops"—Send 20^ in stamps 
to THE AMERICAN HOME, 55 
Fifth Ave., New York 3. N. Y.Your do3 too will love Milk-Bone dog 

food, ■ skillful blend of high protein meat 
meal, whole wheat flour, milk, yeast and 
fish liver ail plus essential minerals and vi
tamins A, B|, D, E and Q,

For breakfast give him hearty Milk- 
Bone Biscuit. Its 
crunchy teacturo pro- 
vides tooth and 
mouth firming eacer- 
cise. Follow up with 
a Milk-Bone Tiny- 
Bits supper ... add 
wai^ water, soup, 
broth, gravy or veg
etables, plus bits of 
meat, if you wish.
Ask your dealer for 
Milk-Bone dog food 
and start your pet 
on this diet today.

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

For apartmenlS'^a <]ouMe carton

National Biscuit Co., Depc G-8 
4>»9 West I4th St., New York 11. N. Y. 
Send me Free Saumle Milk-Bone Bisenit 
snd Tmy-Biis, Also Booklet: "How To Care 
For And Feed Your Dog." (Please print, 
Paste coupon on postcard if you wish.)

N*mt.....................................................

Ci/y and State........................................................
T

Keep rugs and carpets clean 
this

For tKe SoulJi—tcp<*e root pit

safeeasy,
way

Sub-porcli cellars, two types

I

Ciean, bright,like new!
You can keep any rug or carpet dean 
and new-looking, including light colors 
and twists — without liquids, suds, or 
hard work! Continue your usual care. 
Once or twice a month sprinkle on 
Powder-ene. Brush it in. After an hour 
or two vacuum it o£ Qean entire room 
easily, and small areas without ^ving 

rings. VON SCHRADER
Manufacturing Co.,

P
 Racine, Wisconsin.

lowder-eoe

Concrete root cellar in tbe yard

Pau/dtr-atu h tndarstd
hy BigaUw-Sttm/ord 

Carpet C$,, Ine.

fioad HMMaka*yin{ Makert of fme rugt 
amd carpets siesea 1825• MNCWIM ^ J»ii na»lg

N. Y. State CoUege of AgTtcttUure
The American Home, August, 194452



More Wartime Help from Frigidaire!

MAKE A PIEHOW TO

IN YOUR REFRIGERATOR

A Froxen Pie is Easy to Make
Buy or main the filling. Use 1 quart of your faTorite 
ice cream wbea avail^Ie. or make your own filling 
as follows:

**«!»H «wp*r»t 
H cup liRh 
Green coloring;

1 cap coOt>«
1 cup QiiJIc

rup time juice 
1 Up. grateU Uaw; peel

Beat ^gs until lemon colored. Add sugar gradually to 
egg until mixture is thick, cu8lard-like. Add remain* 
ins ingredients in order listed. Freeze with control at 
coldest TOsitinn. When frozen, remove to bowl, whip 

light. Now fill crust which is made as follows:
To make Crust and Assemble

enpa arabaB crackCT 
eniBba

nalalcd Mi({*r 
t com ayrupoughly in the food compartment until served. And 

to be sure your chiffon fillings stand up and stay light, 
chill the gelatin thoroughly before whipping.

Herd's Something Unusuol if you want an oven- 
baked pie shell. In mixing dough, substitute orange- 
juice for water in the recipe and add a teaspoon of 
grated orange rind. It’s a brand new taste!

To Get Variety Into Your Crusts! Use whole
vanilla or chocolate wafers in place of a baked pie 
shell. Or use graham cracker crumbs. Graham cracker 
crtists should be thoroughly chilled in your refrig
erator before you add the filling.

Make a pie in your refrigerator? You certainly can— 
filling, crust and all! .^nd here are some things you 
should know about making one of those grand-tasting 
frozen treats that gives a real lift to wartime menus.

Don't Be Stumped if your freezing compartment's 
too small for a pie plate. Just make the pie in your 
refrigerator’s freezing tray and serve in slices.

Choose Your Flavor and Filling! Whether you 
prefer peach, lemon or chocolate--buy your favorite 
ice cream for the filling or make one like the recipe 
on this page. You may prefer a chiffon filling. Then 
reraembn: all chiffon pies should be chilled tbor*

until

Uulter oc Miladiitat*
Blend mimbs with simar and butter. Line pan with 
% of mixture. Chill. Fill with ice cream or add lime 
filling after it has been beaten, covwr with remaining 
crumbs, freeze until firm, with control at coldest 
position. Garnish with strawberries.

cop<mp

FOOD FIGHTS FOR FREEDOM! HELP HARVEST-SAVE FOOD!

Get this FREE 36-page Booklet 
from your Frigidaire Dealer!

"101 Refrigerator Helps!” For all refrigerator 
naera. New tips on care and use of your re
frigerator. Find Frigidaire Dealer'a name in 
Qaisified Telephone Uirectory or write Frwd* 
aire, 211 Taylor St., Dayton \, Ohio. Id Can
ada, addreaa 84 Commercial St., Leaaide, Ont.

liafM to
OENERAL MOTORS SYMPHONY 

OF THE AIR 

Evwy Sunday Aftomoon, 

NaC Nehmrk

PeoMtime bw/fdeas of

ELECTRIC REfRIOERATORS • RANGES • WATER HEATERS 
HOME FREEZERS • ICE CREAM CABINETS 

COMMERaAL REFRIGERATION • AR CONDITIONERS 
BEVERAGE, MtlK, AND WATER OGOIERS
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MEET YOUR NEW
NEIGHBOR . .

India is the meeting place of the Orient and the Occident. 

Land of Rajahs and snake-charmers, of snow capped 

mountains and steaming jungles, it is a nation of many 

contradictions and seeming perplexity. ... But, many 

countries are unusual and mysterious only because they 

are not known. Familiarity makes for understanding; 

and, understanding and appreciation of the peoples of a 

foreign land, and their problems, will go a long way to 

insure a better peace. .. . Easiest, most fascinating way to 

learn about your World Neighbors is with shortwave 

radio. An almost instantaneous means of reaching any 

nation, you can study the events that are making history 

even while they occur. .. . Builders of the world's best 

shortwave radios, Hallicrafters will incorporate in your 

postwar shortwave receiver the results of over fifty mil

lion dollars’ worth of war 

research and development.

Pbolograpbi by CbarUs KeV., M

LanAinaitlng, Sila WillciiiJData font V\'. L«« Arrfcifrrt, Sfrtram

1 iLs and Gunnar Ulander are Swedish-born American citizens who live 
in Glenview, Illinois, in almost identical five-room houses situated 

at opposite ends of a one-acre property. This they have developed as a 
unit with balanced landscaping and jointly owned—and cared for—^vic
tory garden, fruit trees, and grape vines. Both are milkmen; both their 
wives are active in war work; their children—(Junnar’s nine-year-old 
Eric, and Nils' 14-year-old Margaret and 11-year-old Norman—are the 
sort of youngsters that make America's future bright with promise; and 
their family lives, in the homes that they are buying on F. H. A. term? 
for about $30 a month, are inspiringly complete, happy, and prcKiuctive. 
In March, 1942, we told about the Gunnar Ulander household. Last year, 
passing through the neighborhood, we noticed the house next door, 
stopped to make inquiries, and learned of the fraternal relationship. Both 
dwellings are painted the traditional Swedish red'wfth white trim; Nils’ is 
surmounted by a replica of the rooster weathervane that topped his 
grandfather’s church back in Sweden. At the rear of each house is a 
flagged terrace, screened for outdoor eating and relaxation beneath a real 
sod roof upheld by rough-hewn timbers. Employed, as it used to be in 
their native land, by both its economy and its insulating qualities, this 
type of construction is expected to keep the terraces cooler on hot days 
and warmer on cool ones; also, it is unusual and distinctly attractive.

The American Home, August, 1944
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THE ARMY’S SCR-299 is
so valuable as a military 
weapon, that photos of this 
Hallicrafters-built mobile 
communicotions unit are found on the instrument panels of 
enemy aircraft , . . forgets of prime importance!. . . Halli
crafters Radios ore truly the rodioman's radio.

BUY A WAR BOND TODAY

hallicrafters radio
iiTHC HAlUCRAFTiRS COMPANY. CHICAOO 16, U. S. A.
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Try this delicious meal prepared with Mazola

\sf. paprika 
i tup. grated onion ^ c. Mazola

1 irp. 9vgarBRAtSED OXTAILS
'i nitails, ml in •i” 1 Ibf. riiirgar c. vinegar}'2 tup. minerd garlicpUV.l'S

Measure nil intfrwUents into bowl or1 c. ni ivcetl oniim i t.ip. mill
jar; brat itioruUKhly. Sliake or heat3 lint. Mazola J-8 l^p. pcpjnr

ii c. hot water 1 ibn. mujar again just before serving. ^Inke.s 1 c.
Wipe piece.s of oxlail with ilamp elolh.
Broil HlKmUUmins.,turnhigfn‘qvieiitly. OATMEAL CRISPS
until golden brown on all side.s. Snule 1}^ c. rolled oulc ihep.balniig powder 

C. augur ^'4 tap. aidtonion in Maiola in large, eovered kettle
until lemk‘r. .Add meat and remaining ^ c. Mazola 5 tap. milk 

1) 2 vanillaingredients. Cover and simm<T about 1 egg, beaten
c. aU-purpoae ftfrur, aifled3’ lilirs.—until meat is tender—adding

00(1 (mk booh additional boiling water if insvimry. Combine (Mt.s and sugar. Stir in egg
Remove meat to hot plotter. Thicken and Mazo hi. Sift together flour, baking
gravy, using 2 tbs. flour blended with 
3 tbs. cold water to each cup of liquid. 
Pour over meat. Senes 4. ((lariiiah 
with carrots, if desire*!.)

powder, and salt; add alternately with 
combined milk and vanilla to first mix
ture. Drop by level tablespoonfulsonto 
Mazoln-oiled cookie .slieet—about i 
aj)art. Flatten to thicknew, top 
with raisins or cherries. Bake in mod
erately hot oven (400^'F.) for 10 mins. 
Remove at once from cotdtie sheets. 
Makes SO to 31> cookies.

nmr Ja^ tf

LIMA BEANS with TOMATOES
‘itba. mincedouion 
2 tbs. Mazola aperk }iepi>er
\} 2 0. {ciHiked or 1} 1 c. {cooked or 

canned} toinaloea canned) green
i tap. augur lima bcana

/3 c. soft bread crumba 
Saute onion in Mazola until tender; 
then add tomatoe.s. sugar, salt, and 
I>e]>per,andsinuner 1 OiuiiiH. uiico%'ere*l. 
Next add lima brana and heat. .\<ld 
crutnb.s, heat and ser\'o. Serves 3 4.

u a
USE S/IL/ID OIL

()T‘U favorite cook ])ook or magazine recommends 
salad oil in many delicious reei|>es for .soups, 

sauces, stuflings, ca.s.scroles, vegetables and desserts. 
Why, in just one pojiular c(M)k book alone you'll find 
over )^50 tasty dislies j)repaix‘d with salad oil.

pressed from golden corn—is the same 
fine vegetable oil you may rely on in cooking as 3*ou 
always have for making fresh salad dres.sings.

You’ll find Mazola at all good food stores.

VITAMIN VEGETABLE SALAD
Wmth. prepare and chill, using all ur a 
sch’ctiimof these vegetu hies; Itnw spin
ach, carrots, cucumber, cabbage, green 
pepjxT, nwlialiM, celi*ry. cauliflower, 
Icll iwe, watercress, parsley, tuinatoes, 
beets, union.
Tm» wHh Spky Mazola Fronch Oraiungr
5^ tap. .udt
'A i*P- P^PP^
A inualard

Mazola

IJuah of cayenne 
A tap. lyoreealer- 

ainre

lAZOLA
$alM Company
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lOGolden as a fall sunset, 

liqht as a fleecy cloud, 

luscious as a sun-kissed berry 

~that, my friend, is pie!
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pie was a very different affair from 
the kind we know. It was made by 
slicing the top off the pumpkin, scoop
ing out the sides and filling, adding 
milk, spices and maple syrup, and 
baking it in a brick oven. This deli
cacy was eaten from the shell. Later 
the forms changed from the open face 
to the covered top 
which was called 
the “coffin” t\pe, 
and eventually to 
the “grated” top 
which we know as 
the lattice-top.
We can thank the 
Carolinas for 
sweet potato pie,
Georgia and Lou
isiana for the 
luscious pecan 
pie that is so loved by Southerners. 
And our own kitchen, this month, 
gives you si.x recipes which, we be
lieve, are all there with the traditional 
delectability, but which are new and 
different. For one thing, they offer 
a .solution for the Victory garden 
problem of what to do with the sur
plus of green tomatoes! We can think 
of no better use for them than our 
green tomato and meatless mince pie 
and are willing to wager you will 
share this sentiment the instant you 
taste the pie. Our raspberry fluff pie 
is really a Bavarian pie in disguise 
for we have combined evaporated 
milk and cream cheese as a substitute 
for the bygone 
heavy cream. The 
meat pie we have 
featured is an 
up-to-date and 
streamlined ver
sion of the old- 
time English pie 
minus the top.
The sour cream 
peach pie was 
voted “out of this 
world” by every
one who got a 
taste of it. W^e 
believe you will agree. Either fre.sh 
or canned peaches do very nicely for 
this luscious concoction but fresh 
fruit is the preference—besides it 
does save on your ration points.

For pie crust you can’t beat 
the standard that accompanies the 
saying "the kind mother used to
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Brush llir oiler of the 
lowrr pir riusl with 
watrs brforr placii^ 
thr lop crust. This 
moisture 
a well'Sealefl edge

Fbotctf*ph ^riairJ on back 0/ eneb tt. ip
C!ORRF.CnON: In the recipe for Summer 
Frnil Ice IVeam on jMgt* 72 of our June 
issue an unforlunate typographical error 
was matlc in the amount of sugar to l>e 
addetl l.» the egg whites. The correct 
instruction is as follows: **FoM in egg 

•hites (.stiffly heaten with 4 ths. sugar). 
W'ill you please make this correction 

the recipe filed in your menu maker

make.” That covers a lot of very different pastry 
recipes but the aim is the same: a crust that is light 
and lender and which shatters rather than crumbles 
when a bite is taken out of it. The surface should be 
a golden brown and delicately blistered rather than 
smooth. Few ingredients are used for the making of 
plain pastry but in the amounts and the blending of 
these lie the secret of perfection. Before setting 
to work, assemble all the ingredients and utensils.

Pastry flour makes a' crust that is not flaky but 
crumbles easily, and all-purpose flour a flakier crust

uiisures

w

on
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Like to uerveyouTguests realty goodcoffee...smarilyjgmcefuUy^ 
in the modern manner? Then, use Nescafe... made in a 
moment without fuss or muss.

A teaspoonful in o cup

Add hot water it’s ready

EvBporateJ milk will
tip ilj'and

w more e<i»
quU'kIy if ckilleJ

In lefricerator tiay

LeforrlianJ. Let It
ktay tkrre until it
In'cumeii crystal-like.

Tt kip gentlyen w

Ir by Deborah McNatr

V9E- 9 re
^ uCfl9 —
u a909

re

ARMCO FORCC5 
CONTINUE TO TAKE 

NEARLY ALL 
THE NESCAFE

ACTURE. 
Small quanlilies 

available for ctt'i/i«n«

.. - and grocers ha 
• occasional!

A quick

FULL FyiORED COFFEE Wi^ANuf

Ore—that’s Nescafe
a; ve

y-M'Uair
Full flavored, because in Nescafe all 

the aroma and flavor of freshly roasted coffee are 
**sealed in'* by ad<led carbohydrates, a distinctive 
process developed by Nestli’s. In Nescafe, aZl the fra
grance, goodness and stimulation of fine coffee are pre
served for you.roaster fresh, until released in your cup.

1W<rore placing a top

crust Biaki several
slashes In it to allow
the steam to escape

And Nescafe is so easy to prepare... a coffee extract, 
powdered for your convenience, it saves so much time 
and work. There's no coffee 
maker to get ready ortoclean, 
no grounds to dispose of.
Each cup is made to indivi
dual taste, always delicious, 
always the same.
Nescafe is economical, too, 
especially so as you make 
only the amount you want... 
you get all the advantages of 
Nescafe for about percup.

i
Recipe printed on back of each pbototrapb

which browns easily and is only slightly less tender. Although perhaps 
not as fiavorful as butter, the hydrogenated fats make a crust that is 
more tender. The best proportions are in the ration of one part fat to 
three parts all-purpose flour. The amount of liquid varies but will average 
two to four tablespoons per cup of flour. The pastry blender, two knives, 
or a fork, will do a wonder job in blending the shortening with the flour. 
Adding the liquid in several spots and blending throughout with a fork 
until the dry spots disappear will help in keeping the crust flaky. If the 
day is rather warm, you might try chilling the pie dough for a short time 
in the refrigerator before rolling it out to facilitate easy handling, and 
to prevent its becoming sticky. When you are ready to roll your dough, a

The American Home, August, 1944

NESCAFE (FRONOUHCID NES'CAFAY) H A 
NESTLE PRODUCT, COMFOSED OF EOUAL 

PARTS OF SXiUFUUT RREWEO SOtUfitE 
COFFEE AND ADDED CARROHTfiRATES 
(SEXTRiNS, MALTOSE AND DEXTROSEj 
SDDED SOLELY TO PROTECT THE FLAVOR.

AWAItOEO SUHBUKV NCSCA^^ PUINT

NEW YORK. U. S. A.NE3TL£’» PRODUCTS. INC.MILK
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ltiU$ mold and mUdew in the home — pre- 
twnis new growth for months. Gets rid of 
that “mustv” smell for keeps. Safe. Eco
no mica L One bottle can make several 
GALLONS. For use anywhere in the home 
— on Luccage, Shcres, Books, Qothing, 
Laundry, Bo|n>, Furniture, Closets, Base* 
menu. Sold by Department Stores, Super 
MarkrU, Hardware, Drug and Grocery 
Stores. Kills Mildew or yoor money back.
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SB
Pie sbells sbould be
pricked several times 
before baking to pre
vent becoming puffy• When a bee “bombs” you. It l«n’t 

just the patn of it you need to 
fear — there’s real danger of in
fection, too. For bee stings and 
insect bites, as well as cuts and 
scratches, do as doctors do—paint 
the affected area with Iodine.

IODINE EOUCHriONALIUKEAU, INC.
120 Broadway, New Verk 5, N. T.

U
Photograph printed 07i back o! each teape

canvas pastry cloth and knit cover for the rolling pin will make rolling 
easy process. Once you've used these two articles you will never want to 
make a pie without them. They require a small amount of flour .to pre
vent sticking, thus keeping your product light and tender. Rolling the 
dough from the center out in each direction and not pressing too hard 
will keep it in shape and make handling easier.

By now, with these general directions for the pastry and the tempting 
new recipes for the hllings from main course dishes to delicious desserts, 
you are all set for a culinary masterpiece. It's pie time, so why not get 
into the swing of American Institutions and try our tested recipes? 
"Vour family will be pleased, and youll love their shouts of praise!

an

• Interchamicol Corporation,
^ Trodo Solo* Division,

Fair town, N. J. Dept. D-84
Please send folder "What is Mildew,^

• How to Prevent it."

Niiiwe .............................................
Addrets.........................................................

0 My Dealer's Same........................

IODINE

J
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THE #

BETWEEN
Marriage to Martin had exceeded aJl Dorothy’s dreams of 
ecstasy... Bat now some inskiioas, onksown thing bad come 
between them. A story oi ritai significance to erery wife.

HE HAD dressed so carefully 
for dinner. Brushed her hair 
till it shone like bumlsh^ gold 
. .. Put on her lovely new host

ess i^wn. She would make Martin

I I
 realize she was still the glomoroua 

Dorothy he had married!

But it hadn’t worked. And here 
she was. struggling to hold back 
the tears. Here was Martin, with 
that ^ubbom ‘little boy” look on 

bis face, refusing to explain what 
was wrong ...

[| £)octobs know tliBt too many 
w women s^ do not have up-to-date 

' " information about certain pb3raical 
. foots. And too many who think

they know have only half-knowl- 
edge. So, they still rely on ineffec- 

i tive or dwgerous preparations.
. You have a right to know about 
I the important medical advances 
made during recent years in con- 
ito this inlimate prob
lem. They affect every woman’s 
health and happiness.

S

Sketches by DoUi Tingle

Topped with frothier 
interests, routine 
takes on new zest

My second outside interest is my 
perennial flower border, though it's 
smaller this year than any since 
1928 when it was started. This year 
I’ve studied, planned, and discard
ed until it is just the size I can 
conveniently handle and every 
plant is one I particularly like. 
While I am weeding the carrots and 
onions, I can lift my eyes to the iris, 
veronicas, lilies, and phlox. The 
third part of the whipped cream is 
music. Before December 7, 1941, 
we had saved for an automatic 
phonograph, and we had a small 
but good collection of records which 
I was always promising myself to 
play so I could learn good music. 
I play them now, every afternoon, 
for 30 minutes or more, and they 
lift me right out of the humdrum. 
Finally, I like birds and they help 
provide the whipped cream. Our

nection wi
BLANCHE E PEARSON

And 80, with the cooperation of 
doctors who ^wdalize m women’s 
medical problems, the makers of 
Zonite have just published an au- 

1V thoritative new book, which clearly 
I . e^lains the facts. (See free boa^ 
I offer below.)
I You SHOXHJ), however, be warned 

<1 ' here about two definite threats to 
M j bappinesB. First, the danger of in-
■ fection present every day in every
■ /' luoman'sUfc. SeconA, the moat seri

ous dcodorization problem any imm-
mch you may xwt 

suspect. And what to use is so 
important. That’s why you ought 
to know about Zonite antiseptic.

on has ... one w

10U MAY be one of the fortunate 
women who really love house
work. I enjoy it sometimes. But, to 

me, a steady fare of washing dishes, 
sweeping, dusting, and putting up 
lunches would be bland and heavy 
without the froth of other interests. 
These make the whipped cream 
that keep housework from palling.
I have discovered four ways of 
topping the routine with intere.st 
and they suit my needs exactly— 
and may give you some ideas. First,
I had been neglecting my reading, 
and I delight in good magazines 
and books. The remedy? I put a 
magazine rack on one end of a 
kitchen counter and whenever I 
have a few free minutes, instead of 
aimlessly puttering or turning on 
the radio, 1 snatch a magazine. 1 
can—and do—leave articles in the 
middle. I just mark the paragraph 
so I can go on with it at the first 
opportunity. I am able to keep 
up in my reading in this way, too.

The American Home, August, 1944

Used m tkb douche (as wefi as 
for a Biznple every-day routine of 
external protection), Zonite is both 
antiseptic and deodorant. Zonite 
deodorizes, Z»>t by just Tnaaking^ 
but by actually destroying odors. 
Leaves no Insting odor of Its own.

Zonite also immediately Vflla all 
germs and bacteria with which it 
comes in contact. Yet contains no 
poisons or adds. No other type of 
Uquid antiseptic-germicide is more 
powerfuLyet sosafe. Your druggist

For Every Woman’s 
Most Serious Deodorant Problemfarmhouse is near a wooded, 

swampy area which comes up to 
two sides of the kitchen garden and 
I can hear the birds sing as I work.

With a pair of binoculars I can 
make quite a study of bird life in 
the midst of my kitchen work. It 
rounds out the interests that put 
whipped cream on my routine. 
Find yours and lighten the day.

This new, frankly-written book reveals up-to-«late lind- 
ings about an intimate problem every woman slaxild 
imdentaad. Sent in ptdn envelope. Mail coupon to 
Dept. 947-El, Zonite Products Corporation, 370 Lexing- 

hist Published ton Avenue. New York 17, N. Y.
Reveolt new 

findings every 
womon should 

know about!

FREE
BOOK

Nam* 
Street . 

City.. State
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FLEAS JUST AREN’T 
IN MY BUDGET

No bed and board here for 
fugitivea from a flea circual 
Fleaa min a dog’s coat, his 
temper, may give him worms, 
too, if he eats ’em.

I give fleas the old ONE- 
No. 1TWO — and quick! 

punch is a weekly dusting with 
Sergeant’s SKIP-FLEA Pow
der to kill fleas, eggs, new ar
rivals. No. 2 sock is a bath 
with SKIP-FLEA Soap tiiat 
kills fleas, soothes old bites, 
leaves me clean.

In answer to the notion s wartime
plea to save fuel — MONARCH in
vented this new, radiant Super
Heater. AND WHAT A FUEL SAVER

. IT ISl By employing a new down- 
draft principle, gases are completely

Get SKIP-FLEA at drug 
and pet stores to give your liog 
sure relief from fleas. Ser
geant’s Dog Book is free, too, 
at stores or with this coupon.

burned. Stock losses which other
heoters rannot avoid, this new
Monorch turns into fuel-saving HEAT.
Efficiently bums all grades of coal 

• (and wood). NO SMOKE WHILE RE
FUELING. Mail coupon below for liter
ature. then see your Monarch deoler.

llvsn
MORE swirl whieh
HEAT PcMlini

CLEAN 
CURTAINS 
and WALLS
Front feed with 
SMOKE APRON 

lilies re

el FT to YO« 72;

cov#

lec
nd limn fuelir .

■urea clean 
walla and 
curtains.

oat-
lOUt
50c.

ng in- F, M. JJeiiiarest

on’t let lumpy dry brown 
^VGAR spoil your baking plans 

any longer. Instead, empty the box 
into a bowl and cover with a damp 
cloth. In 10 minutes the sugar will 
absorb enough moisture to soften.

anjaq» ,jjiionn* D
Malleable Iren Range Co.. 484 Lake St.. Beaver Dam. Wis.

............... cents.
(type of fuel). 
..... years old.

SERGEANT'S . ■Owl 13-H, Richmond 20, Va. I 
PleoM mall NEW. 40-aaga. II- 

iMtratad Sertoufa Dob Book ta: I
Send 72-page Cook Book. Enclosed is
I am now cooking with ........................... .....
My present cooking equipment is ..............
I plan to purchase new ronge after war for— 

(new home □ -present home □) check.

r Print1
I NUM— 

Addrau -|INome ... 
Address I CHv

Q Send Super-Heater literoture (check if wanted).

So easyAf i/o.

t-
DOG MEDICINES

Comhitu 2 c raw ipiaacb leaves 
(younR, well drained) with Vi C. 
cut celery. Vi c. sliced radishes, 
1 tbsp. chopped onion. Bl»nd Vi 
C salad oil, 2 Vi tbsp. vtoesar. 
1 tsp. sugar, IVi tbsp. Dmkte’s 
Ftmota testing, salt and pepper 
to taste; beat vigorously. Pour mix. 
ture ova- vegetables; toss lightly. 
Carniah with tomatoes and dev
illed eggs seasoned with Dufkee's 
Famous Dressing.

Try Durkee’s rich, mellow. 
”ningy” dressing on all your sal
ads, sandwiches, fish, meat and 
cheese dishes! ___

• f* •/«
f

it
mokes p YOUR family like meringues and 

souffles, you probably have a few 
EGG YOLKS on hand. To assure 
their freshness for other uses, store 
in a jar, cover with water, and 
cap with a piece of waxed paper.

I lOUB table linens 
may be irreplaceable. 
Save them by using 
attractive inexpensivethe Roylieal

Gravy makes the 
meal. And Kitchen 
Bouquet makes the 
gravy—by enhancing 
and bringing out true 
meat flavor—NOT by 
substituting an imita
tion flavor. Only Kitch
en Bouquet gives you 
these results.

srrriESs biacf: ’'j
HJISPSSRR.V JAM J
We’ve removed every
peaky aeed, teevlng you 
only the smooth deli- 
clouaaeea of black r«a[^ 
berry, full of garden-
freah 6avor.

Serve It with
on’t throw away old lemons 
you’ve been keeping in the 

icebox 1 They can be quickly re
vived and their natural juice will 
be restored too, if you place them 
in a bowl and pour hot water over 
them. They won’t be pretty for 
garnishing but the flavor is there!

ress It 
up with D pride. YouhaveFR£E: }6 Bmy-to-do Saladt 

Duricee Funoua Food*, 
Dept. AH8, ElmbuMt, N. Y.

never taated a

KITCHEN
BOUQUET

better Jam!
fiuuni. CRUDEU Cl

emfioa

V(4Rf<EES
PA/^OCfS

DRESSING-FAMILY STAND-BY
FOR OVER 70 YEARS
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Next time you serve fruit salad, sprinkle a little lemon juice over the 
fruit to prevent discoloration and to give it a tangy flavor, too. The 
tartness in your jams and jellies can be had by adding a few drops of 
this versatile citrus juice, and too, don't forget about putting a bit in 
your rinse water when washing the glassware. It will come out sparkling.

ItII$

ponder
* Sf!*«Sf

"er
t I? fiU 
I S ^

ss
I

■SiYf $
I
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»
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« cup

I
I**p. ^per I

rf
r
I

f
r
I

I

^ “P- »a* flour

I
f'*• 20 tnin, *

f
I

; fi<9 ■I Tavern Non-Rub Floor Wax was developed by Socony-Vocuum 
to polish ofl one big housework of floor—wood, linoleum, rubber, 
problem, [t gives your floors* a or asphalt tile. Just smooth it on 
gleam that wet mopping won’t — it’s dry in twenty minutes! Ask 
wash off! A lustre that lasts for Tavern Non-Rub Floor Wax 
and lasts — actually gets brighter today at your favorite department, 
with use! Works fast on any kind grocery, or hardware store.

P.S. Want to know 33 ways to fix up your home?

fir
t*ntst

.1
u.Write for “Better Homemaking”—-a pic-* 

turepacked up-to-the-minute handbook^ 
. V of decorating ideas by Effa Brown, famous -

artist smd decorator. Mail lOj^^ to Socony- 
_ Vacuum, Dept. E, 26 Broadway, New 
.^York4, N.Y.

\
\

MvmoM Fovan^ 
Fomewt SliaicaipaorMM
Iwv a# CapfoNd

Try these other TAVERN work-soversl

"Quick Refreshar!" . . . Tovtm Paint 
Cleaner whisks dirt and smudges from 
painted walls, woodwork, porcelain and 
tile. Won’t harm hands or clothes.

^ I /y Seal Preserves Safely with Tavern 
■' Paraseai Wox. (Also sold as Parowax.) 

' Highly refined — absolutely pure. 24
labels tree with each pound package.

7

TAVERN
HOME PRODUCTS

^ M4*0*

0w2w#db^\ Poit« Wox, Tovflrn Liquid Wox, Tovern Furniturs
Co^ ) Gloss, Tavern Rug Cleaner, Tavern Lustre Cloth, Tavern Window

Cleaner, Tavern Leather Preserver, Tavern Electric Motor Oil.
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AMERICAN WOMEN DESERVE A SPECIAL FREEDOM

I
, 30 \tin** I

cups sifted fiour 2 eggs sepjrated'4 fsP' bsking soda 'V; cups sour millc «1 tsp. baking powder Vi cup grated Amencan I
I tbs. sugar cheese *Vi tsp. salt 2 tbs. roelted shortening •
Sift together the dry ingredients. Fkat egg yoiks and * 
combine with sour milk; stir into dry ingredients. J 
Add cheese and stir in melted shortening. Fold in •stiSiy beaten egg whites. Bake on a hcN waiHe icon. !

t

I

I
t
\
\
\
} 09\ ICJ\\ »l

I
I es 03 '
I ^ ^

\
1, 6 "•yields:

densed
,4dC#
, cut ia»

1 can con room soup Vi cup milkmuahroorn soup into a double boiler and thin » down with Va cup milk. Add cht^ped olives and •
“'-m and conk until piping »

\prti”rtftttJ matt X
premcup

olWrt
I1

hot.

RUDGERY isn’t a pretty 'word; but, it is 

descriptive of a large part of the house* 

wife's kitchen day, if she is working in an 

inconvenient, poorly arranged kitchen where 

she must walk endlessly, carrying things 

from the place in which they are kept to

T

the place where they are to be used.TktniniLMricMiWav
Trudgery implies the fatigue and frustra* 

tion that begins early in her kitchen day and increases widi 

every step until, at the end, she is too tired to do the things she 

really enjoys doing. Freedom from this trudgery would give her 

the extra hours and energy she needs for better and happier 

living.

This freedom from trudgeiy, which housewives so richly deserve, 

can be had in a Youncsto'wn pressed steel kitchen—for these 

kitchens are planned to give plenty of storage space within arm’s 

reach of the work surface.

Youngstown pressed steel kitchens will be available very soon 

after the war is over—and they will be worth waiting for. Buy 

War Bonds today—-Youngstown Kitchens, tomorrow.

^ tsp-P*

t

S-

I
I
tI
1
I dr#I c/9 
I 09 Sitt .

• “Si ^
\ ^ %
I 03

itou 4 o«4r««f
yi*l«l»:

WlW'cup

Y0UN6ST0WN PRESSED STEEL DIVISION. MULLINS MANUFACTURING CORPORATION
WARREX. OHIO

mtMtimf, smd for tho »<•«• YOVNCS- 
TOW.N "Gtt A.-ijuainud Wuh Yoat
^icben. ' which show! bow to pUn for fretdom 
from trudgery m your fitUiOtim* Aiuien.

YOUNGSTOWN PRESSED STEEL DIVISION 
Mullim Mfg. ^rp., Dept. A-844, Warren. Ohio 
Please send me YPS catalog. "Get 
Acquainted With Your Kicchea."......

Please send me Loose Leaf Scrap Book r~| 
for kitchen ideas—Price 39c in cash LJ□

□ □I plan to build.1 plan to moderniae.
NAME.........................
STREET..............

axY..................... .STATE.
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mean leisurely meals on porch or ferroce^

one/ wofflei of one time of the day or onofher. /f's hard fa decide when and whether, fo^main course 

dessert! At breakfast hot waffles with crisp bacon and maple syrup, put the family in goodor

humor for the entire day. Cheese waffles, with a tangy meat and vegetable sauce, make a de luxe

and hearty lunch. But then, you might hold off fill supper, and serve them with a special spread

made of the leftover chicken, diced, and mixeef with chopped celery, and

nuts, and mayonnaise, and seasoned to taste. When unexpeefee/ com-

pany pops in, waffles are the pofluck ace. Have you tried them with

‘ creom cheese and opp/e butter? With a little sleight-of-recipe, waffles

become the dessert. Serve them with ice cream or with

crushed fresh berries. Since the batter keeps for a

week, covered and on ice, it can be pre

pared in advance for any meal.

i convenient to the spot you have picked for

fhese waffle snacks, hook up extensions to make a long cord for the iron.

lUiutrafion—Janh Knapp



rtor 0

Good Crisp, clean sheets and pillow
cases not only look cool, which is 
impK>rtant, but they He smooth and 
jeel cool. Then, there’s another 
angle: the wtar and tear on your 
linen. Laboratory test.s prove that 
frequent light washing is less hard 
on fabric than the vigorous treat
ment needed when it is badly 

soiled. Complete, once-a-week changes pay dividends 
both in sleeping comfort and in longer wear fn>m 
your sheets and pillowcases. But if laundering has 
become a problem, with service curtailed on your 
by-the-day paragon off to a war plant, you will 
welcome these tips to make your work easier.

Luckn
Keep tlic stripes liunging length
wise so that if tliere is to he

Hang sheets and pillowcases one 
third over the line and he sure to 
dry colored things in the shade

UR favorite bedtime story is the one about the 
fairy princess who couldn’t sleep for a tiny pea 

concealed beneath her fine, thick mattress. Ordinary 
sleepers are not quite so easily disturbed—but al
most, these sultry nights. Wrinkles in the bed linen 
are about as conducive to rest and sleep as nettles.

any
ruiiiiifig’* it will keep to du* stripics««

0Canran^

•A-

Do not comb fringe; w'ait Ul]| 
spread is thoroughly dry 
brush w__ ____  ____  ..

Turkish towel under a 
monogram or embroider}' so as to 
bring out the design in ironing

Do the ruffles first, going across 
then
witli the thread of the material

Fold a
into gathers then press an<a

'ith clean whisk brooriu
up

WdteTkclJmg

tke same vinegar 
xised in Heinz 

own tndding
•

hest for either Lot 
or cold packing

•
availaUe inhottle^ 
and gallon

■J

Cltanlinesi Bureau, Twin Arts Photographs
crochet or lacc 

old sheet for
Lacc or figured spreads really 
require special care an 
much hotter laundered se|>arately

Put pieces through wringer in 
long straight (olds and yoa will 
hnd that the ironing will he easier

The American Home, August, 19-14

Tack coarse
hvd spread to an 
washing and it will hold its shape

d fare
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Do took hed clothcM before wash
ing—white things in lukewarm, soapy 
water, those that are pastel tinted or 
have colored hems in cool, soapy 
water for five to ten minutes. Add 
enough dissolved soap to the wash 
water to make a two-inch standing 
suds, with a temperature as high as 
160®F. for the white clothes, but only 
slightly more than lukewarm for the 
pastel tinted bed clothes.

Don't overload the toathing 7na~ 
chine. The normal load is four to sue 
sheets or just one spread and the time 
allowance from five to fifteen min
utes. Don’t stint on the rinsings. Put 
the white things through clear luke
warm water, then cool, and. if bluing 
is used, move the articles about to 
prevent streaking. Give the pastels a 
soapy rinse of the same temperature 
as the wash water, then two rinses in 
clear, cool water.

Do put clotheg through the 
wringer carefully tO prevent un
necessary wrinkling and simplify the 
job of -ironing. And inspect the 
clothesline to make sure it is clean. 
A dirty line leaves dirty marks. Save 
the shady part of the line for the 
tinted things and the chintzes and 
cretonnes. Give the white things full 
benefit of the bleachir^ sun. Give the 
sheets a good shaking before you 
hang them on the clothesline to get 
rid of the wrinkles.

Don't hang up the dolhe$ just 
any which way or they will be harder 
to iron. Fold the sheets right side out, 
hem to hem, with comers squared, 
with a liberal over-hang of the 
hemmed edges for fastening. Hang 
the pillowcases by the closed ends 
with a fold-over deep enough for a 
firm hold with the pins. To keep a 
loosely woven crocheted lace or filet 
spread from stretching out of shape in 
di>’ing, baste to an old sheet before 
you launder it and spread out flat.

Do gprinkle the dry linen evenly
and thoroughly and leave rolled up 
until you are ready to iron. Place a 
clothes basket under the ironing 
board to catch the overflow and keep 
the large pieces from trailing on the 
floor and picking up dirt. Press on 
the ri^t side and follow the thread 
of the fabric. First fold the sheets 
and pillowcases lengthwise, then cross
wise. Don’t iron organdy over and 
over, or iron it toward you. Always 
iron it away from you.

Don't be too meticuloui about 
ironing sheeti. Some of the most 
fastidious housekeepers arc skipping 
this chore. But if you don’t like the 
looks of an un-ironed top sheet, try 
thi> method: Remove sheet from the 
line while stUl slightly damp, fold 
crosswise In quarters as you take it 
down, and run the iron lightly over 
the top fourth. This irons the part 
that shows and takes the wrinkles out 
of the lower part of your sheet.

vm£/iS /mANs 

/tfOmSAS fiEQaOTS

Ntw Hygeia "Stori-Seal 
Cop protects formula

A n«w ioipf»yemeat In r«ed- 
inc technique. After prepAr- 
inf formula aod IIIIIbs battle! apply Hrecia Wlppie by 
ezcluBlvc tab, then place 
'‘Sten'-Seal” Cap over nipple.
Thua nipple la tintouehed an- 
til by baby in actual feeding.
Reduce! danger of Infect Ion.

SAViS TIMti CONVINIINT POft STOftAOl, 
eiiT-or-HOMi ptiaiNO. 

Eaay-to-elean Hygela Bottlea have wide baaa tP 
prevent tipping, acale In eelor for eaiy reading. 
Famouabreaat-fhaped nipplehaapatented air-vent 

to reduce "wind-aueb* 
fng.‘‘Aeii your druggfat 
for Hygela equipment. 
CONSULT TOUK DOCTOH 

diAM- RE9ULARLY.

I\
Ce

Ift;

o«e>m^SIIPCOVERI
Baoufy, quality and cut- 
lem-llke fit. Ready made 
for moat standard furniture 
iiytes. Wide cSolce of 
materials and patterns.
If your dealer is tempo
rarily out of Roley Poley 
Slip Covers, please be 
potlent until hit next ship
ment arrives.

PIRFECT
FIT

S e p era 1e 
a rni s bach—*’]luf- 
Flex ' shoul
der! — fully 
adjutlable.

and

Roley Pofey Mfg. Co., Chicago 10, Hl.y

AT BtIT[R OEPARTfnEni STORES
COA!Vf

GO FAST!
Vae Dr. Seboa'a 
Zitto-pnd* and 
forget 
cornel 
etantlyetop pain
ful ahoe friction: 
lift preeaure and 
quickly, gently 
remove come. 
Coat but a trule. 
Sold everywhere.

haveyou L- 
They in-

Scholls Zino-pads
^ok^CLi^janing

—ri

i
■-t.

WIPE IT ON- 
AND YOU'RE DONE

Sitnt'HOuxTHE PROTECTIVE CLEANER Impartantj L«uera rnqaeatinic infor- 
mation abonld be aeeempaalml by a 
ataaiped,
lopa. Manaarrtpta and illualratiana will 
net be reiarned unle»a aeeompanied 
by tbe necetaary pnalnge. They will b« 
basulled with rare, bnt we cannot aa* 
aame reaponilbiliiy for tbeir aafety.

mokes woodwork 
find furniture gleoml

AT LEADING DEPARTMENT STORES 
Tba Sanl-Wtx Co., Marchandlsa Mart. Chicggo

mpletaly addreaaed enve-
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LEFT OUT! (because your hair is gray?)
Can sit back and relax until supper 
time. Keep the menu simple. Chil
dren are the most appreciative of 
guests I Creamed chicken on toast 
or tuna fish puffs invariably meet 
wth their approval. Besides, cake 
is the main course for them and the 
one on which to out-do yourself 
as the world’s best cook. By all 
means, use paper plates and nap
kins so there will be no bugaboo 
of dishwashing to mar the festivi
ties. Better sandwiches and cup
cakes than a stack of dishes!

If you have never organized a 
treasure hunt, you may want some 
specific suggestions. Suppose you 
have invited twenty children 
Cover a large piece of cardboard 
with sky-blue paper sprinkled with 
silver stars, and upon this paste 
twenty large silver stars (size 
about 2"), each with a number 
printed on it,,so that it forms an 
envelope for a small slip of paper 
that is the first ‘^due.” Explain 
this to the children and line them 
up so they can march past the 
board and select their numbers. 
One due leads to another and a 
spirited contest develops to see who 
finds his or her treasure first. To 
keep from getting mixed up your
self, you just assign a certain 
number of places to search to each 
child who keeps the number he 
starts with throughout the search. 
Here is a pattern in rhyme, which 
may be a help:

51. On a wall your fortune lies,
To find it, use your eyes.

On the wall then the child finds 
another SI with his next clue;

SI. Now up on the roof—
If Dad sees, he’ll say “Woof I

Then to his third due:
Si. Darkly hidden under a stone 

Is a lead to a gift, not a loan.
And finally to his fourth due 

which leads him to his treasure.
51. Your next is around Yappy’s neck, 

Right with the fleas, by heck!
That gives the Number One 

hunter four places to search. Let’s 
see what we can do witli the one 
who 4raws Two:

Your first due w in the cellar 
And don’t you dare bawl and beller

52. Now crawl under yonder bush— 
Just teU Yappy “Shush!

S2. It’s back of a leaf.
And don't come to grief I

#2. You have to move a stone,
But you’re not the kind to groan

S2. It’s there back of the cactus.
And you can start to practice

Give each child four or five 
places to go, depending on the diffi
culty. And so on until he comes to 
his final clue and his treasure. Con
tinue until all the children are in
cluded. you may run out of words. 
Don’t try to write all the clues 
3'our^lf. This comes under the 
heading of group activity and your 
own children will love taking over.

PEARCE^BIANKETS
I A {««» PMre* Blonkvh
■ may b« Man at loading
■ itorm. Bui ti'i patriotic 
I to dafar buying ot long 
I 01 poitibla end to put 
<1 tnera ntonoy into flghl- 

1 Ing bendi. letar, qt thawor'f and, you urn in- 
dulga to tha full your 
datira for lovely Paorca 
Blankatt—and ba as- 
turad they ore /ovaly. 
Made of Anatt weal, 
with deep, left nop, 
imartly itylad (pnd in 
coloM to hormeniza 
with madam decore- 
tlva tranda.

$9.95 to 77.95 
Write for aafflofs itrafeh 

UUoH MiUto dtnerino

* Clairol bonishes every froce of gray or graying 
hair . . . swiHfy, surely, beautifully

ntnjse sutsmures that can’t give you 
Clairol’t beautiful results. Better 
Beauty Shops feature genuine Clairol. 
A Clafiol treatment cotta you no more!

rnrp . . .*’H secrets for Boaufifut 
Hoir.” This boolief fells you 

hovu fo glue your fioir rodionf beoufy . .. 
scienfiltcolly. jusf wrJIei
CLAIROL, INC., DEPT. H*8, P.O. BOX 748 
GRAND central ANNEX NEW YORK. N.Y. 

*Caulloni Uta only ai directed on tha lobal

The tragedy is not that to many plans 
and parties go on without you. The 
tragedy is that you’ve allowed gray 
hair to make you look “old,” drab, 
uninteresting. The tragedy is that 
you’re still trying to convince yourself 
you don’t care ... when you nally do.

Wake up and look your best! Let the 
gloriously vibrant color tones of Clairol 
go to your head. Thousands of women 
just like you have found in Clairol the 
key to new self>confidence, new en
thusiasm, new hair color, new beauty! 
CLAIROL IS OfLIONTPLIL-Your hair lux
uriates in a froth of iridescent bubbles.
And quickly—almost before you know
it — it’s clean, silky soft and perma
nently colored. Every trace of gray
hair has vanished!
CLAIROL IS OfPfNDAIlf — You don’t
have to be sdraid when you use ClairoL
It is made from the purest, most ex-
p-msive ingredients obtainable. Each
of Clairol’s 23 natural-looking shades
is laboratory controlled under skilled
specialists.
CLAIROL RffPS YOUR SfCRfr—It com
pletely avoids that brassy look of old-
fashioned dyes. Clairol shades are uni
form . .. assuring a perfect match. NO
OTHER PRODUCT gives such natu
ral-looking results.

Thera’s fie

Ilia Sfua-Whital

Scianca proved It! Just 
add a low drops ol Mrs. 
Slawaft'i Bluing to tha 
Anal rinse and yauTl saal

eOPvaiQHT lean. CUiiaoi.. INO.

I

Mrs.STEW4Rr5
bluing

w Be A Dcsi&ncr of Jma^ ydeAionA-
r' L, f.-wiT «l Iwnw *-r ihrWInu «mrr«r. Eom ae»P ••-I emmw. Mnw *>• sti .in-nlll— wttk H«M SBlm. Orw-

■ ^ (A* ■UiiMfK’o *>r desUfterre. Send fr»C KHICK lpn«dlltoC

^ w*TK>MAL ACAOcarr ar dmsa kaaaw .
aAU.vK 1318 S. MKMB<n**o.,Paas. NS-S, One

tpeww<SCOHOMICIL

Pe^Qct Wool WoaJs
kaevasiwaotars, blankets, wael- 
ent soft, Huffy — really <laen.

Made by a wool Rrm 
25<—at notions, art 
naadlawark, and 
beuMweras dapis.

, u.s.a.SSiir'Momt WnahM, Gvide"* 
Wrth, fa mtk Sf—art'i Sh—a. 

Oapt. AHS, Mlnn,»oah 3, Mm.

Kidneys
Must Remove 
Excess Acids

II
WOOLFOAM CORP 
14 West 30th Street 

New York 17, N Y

HELP MAKE 
» THE OLD 
L THINGS DO!

Help IS Mtlea of Kidney Tubes 
Flush Out Poisonous Waste

If you have an excess of arids in your blood, 
your 15 miles of kidney tubes may be over
worked. These tiny fUtonand tubes are working 
day and nisht to help Nature rid your.aystem 
cxMws acicto and poisonous waste.

When disorder of kidn^ function permits 
poisonous matter to remain in your blood, i. 
may cause nagging baekarbs, rbeumatio pains, 
kg pains, loss of p<^ and enerxy, gi-tting up 
nights, oweliina, puliiaeas under the eyes, bead- 
r.mss and dissiness.

Kidneys may nc^ belp the same at> bowels, 
so ask your druRiriirt for Doan's Pills, used euc- 
cessfully by millions for over 40 years. They

five happy relief and will help the 15 miles of 
idney tubes flush out poinonous waste from 
your blood. Get Doan's Filis.

.
Maedt dishes, glesiwora, 

furnitwre, 
leys and 

Ivnaga.It

V Ho^itol EapoiMs for 
Accident up toSICKNESS or ACCIDENTSfirrsfe*
$540,00ac OonY allow Hospitalization 

expense roruin your llfesov- 
ings. Insure NOW... BEFOS 

ITS TOO LATE I In case of 
unexpected sidnwi or ac
cident you may go to any 
Hospital In the U. S. or 
Conodo, under ony Doctor's 
core. Your expenses will tie 
paid In strict occerdence 
with Pelley provbiotti. Indh 
viduol or entire family 
eligible {to ope 70k The 
Compony is under thesupar- 
visioii of the Insurance D»- 
portmenl. No agent will caU.

MAIL COUPON AT ONCE

DU PONT
DUCO CEMENT

Hospital Expenses for 
Sickness

(beginning 7th day) 
up to

I,

$540.00
Do YOU Own A Doctor Expansas for 

Acddent up to^mCETFULlScratching" Deg?
^ If you own and ;urc iiond of a dog that is 
contmual^ scratcblng. digging, rubbing, bit
ing himself until his skin is raw and sore, 
don’t just feel sorry for him. The dog can't 
help himself. But you may. He may be clean 
and flea tree and Just suSerlng from an in
tense itching Irritation that has centered in 
the nerve endings of his skin. Do as thou
sands of meased dog owners are doing. At 
any good Drug Store or Pet Shop get a 25c 
package of Rex Hunters Dog Powders, and 
give them once a week. Note the gulck Im
provement. One owner writes: "Uy female 
setter, on Sept. 20th. did not have a handful 
of hair on her body—all scratched and bitten 
off. 1 gave her the powders us directed.
Nov. ifith she was all haired out. Learn what 
they will do for your dog. Make a 25c test. 
Economy sise box only II. If dealer can't 
supply send 25c or $1 to 
J. HILGCRS A CO.. D«L 704, Binghsmtoa N. Y.

tl $135.00
A POCKET MEMORY LoM of Time from Work 

up toSYSTEM. Parforoted 
CoapoDS - eoeb 
nemo seporate- 
teor out when 
attended to. Refills 
evarywhera. Fine 
leaibtrs $1 to 10 

^ WRITE for Dealers 

rO Dames, Catolog, 
^ Dept H7

$300.00\
\ Accidanwl Death

$1000.00v\
WerCovero ga & other 

voluoble iMneflts.

NORTH AMERICAN MUTUAL INSURANCE CO. 
Dept. AH4-8, Wilmington. Del.

Please send me, without obllgotion. details oboul 
your *'3r A Doy Hospllollzation Insurance Plan". 
Nome...
Acfdress..
Cffy..

ROBINSONBy

REMINDERSWesifleld.Masa >—.State...
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k X i. i k i y h//* Ihar Child is

t

THIN AND 
NERVOUS

i

ow children feel and live in the 
pre-school years and the in

fluences that affect them are, per
haps, far more important than even 
the clothes they wear or the food 
they eat. So if it is a nursery 
school your child needs, get the 
best value for him as well as 
yourself, for this is his life you are 
dealing with—his happiness, his 
health, and his growth! Of course, 
proximity, convenience of hours, 
and the wide age range in a nursery 
are matters of importance to prac
tically all working mothers with 
young children. But do these tell 
the whole story as far as the 
children themselves are concerned? 
The information is rather sparse. 
The wise consumer would be more 
careful in the selection of a new 
coat. Let’s say we know we need 
one. Winter is coming on and the 
old coat has fallen apart. We know 
how much we can spend; we want 
good value for our money. The 
neighborhood store may have what 
we want. We'll go and see. But if 
we don’t find just what we want, 
we ll try elsewhere. We are willing 
to spend considerable time and en
ergy in finding just the coat—one 
that fits, is in good taste, and suits 
our own personality, etc., etc., etc. 
We can't wait until the snow is on 
the ground. We know that the first 
coat we see may not be the one we 
want to buy. Certainly, as much 
—or even more—care is needed 
to find the right nursery school.

Things most imf>ortant to us are

Af ailmeans trif Ofi4£77JV£

SCIENCE has proved there are certain 
food elements everyone needs for 

health. If there aren't enough of them in 
a child's food, serious things happen— 
such as stunted growth, soft bones, poor 
teeth, faulty nerves, loss of appetite, de> 
fective eyesight

Ovalcine supplements the diet with ele
ments frequently deficient in ordinary 
foods. Three glasses daily, inade with 
milk as directed, provide a child’s full 
minimum requirement of Vitamins A, Bi, 
D and G, and Minerals Calcium, Phos
phorus and Iron—also supply niacin, 
pantothenic acid, pyridoxine. In addi
tion it provides the baiic food subsunces 
—complete proteins to build muscle, 
nerve and body cells—high-energy foods 
for vitality and endurance. It thus acts as 
an insurance against food deficiencies 
that retard normal growth.

So—if your child is thin and nervous or 
eats poorly, why not turn to Ovaltine?

not purchased sight unseen. If 
they are, we first make sure that 
we are dealing with a reputable 
firm and that the goods may be 
returned if unsatisfactory. Life 
experiences for our children can
not be exchanged. Harm done 
often can never be undone. 
Parents need to look before they 
leap in selecting a school, and 
then to look and look again. 
Visit the nursery before you 
make your first payment and 
spend a morning or, if possible, 
a whole day observing the school 
in action. .\ny good school wel
comes a prospective parent. You 
can sense whether the children 
are happy and active and 
whether the adults like the chil
dren, have feeling for them, and 
understand their needs. Find 
out by what City Department 
the standards for nurseries are 
established and what the re
quirements are. Then see wheth
er they are being met. .\re the 
children busy with activities 
that interest them and that they 
enjoy? Are their questions an
swered satisfactorily and hon
estly? Are they too crowded?

In spite of your anxiety to I 
place Johnny and Mary, be-1 
cause of the war pressures that 
burden parents today, try to take 
time out to analyze what is best 
for you and the children. Living 
aw’ay from home practically all 
one’s waking hours, among a 
group of children, imposes cer
tain strains and pressures on 
our youngest generation. The 
nursery needs to have an aware
ness of these pre.ssures to be 
able to protect children from 
over-stimulation and fatigue as 
much as from apathy and list
lessness. Sometimes, a halftime 
job for mother is far better for 
everyone and keeps things on 
a steady keel all around.
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Weary Feet 
Perk Up With 
Ice-Mint Treat

When feet burn, eanouses ■ting and every 
•tep is torture, don't juet groan and dci 
nothing. Rub on a little Ice-Mint. Frosty 
white. eFeam-like, its cooling soothing com
fort helps drive the fire and pain right out 
. . . tired muscles relax in grateful relief. 
A world of difference in a few minotes. See 
bow Ice-Mint beipe soften up oonu and 
callouses too. Get foot happy today, the 
Ice-Mint way. Yoor druggist baa Ic^Mint.

NniHan-Sebmidt Sfudio from Frideric Lrceit

30 coLOEN DAFFOMLS 
^jS&OJIEItTEWSIA mi/vvvv\wv\\vawiwvvvvv\v^

ShouldPmidcr..

mCMIU &PPD
Mm »f bt

Rifta^ tnr VvgiiV«7 SBPUlBI- .saiLMN TWUMPrr paryopiLs (w b*d>,nr triwa iwpmuiL. tM nrrlmi SS iDr St.Xai iOOiw is.oe eow

bob-

MnrtNSiA\UiU
1ir«i IaU iMmnfui Amvfir rlMtatpr 
4wUin bbir m tnrtwsNns OMmlMUA2sOO; as for.S3.7S pod*
MCAVCNiT mtVt ORM HVACmTHS,aoc.

VMIHICA rViftlBl* nine
vw i hi M»ft por*
12 tor

uUful herdv tHfeiiiilal I
T. The kind of care and supervision good parents would give 

their children.

2. Those activities which ore useful to the child in his own 
growth and development.

3. A chance for every child to learn about the world around 
him—the world of people and things.

4. Good physical core, including periods of octivity and of 
rest, adequate and oppropriate food, freedom from nervous 
and emotional strain.

5. Liaison with parents which assures their continuing to under
stand the child's status in the nursery and wise planning for 
the child's future.

laiwORDER NOW. WHILC SfPI’LV l« AS- BUU£D. (or B^wrar a Betwabei.

StassM FhnI Ganteas. to 18, Roslyii Heighls. N ¥

%
Fkll to the ideal C A tinMi to ^nt~ V . S 
read bow to eain W Tr
a neasoo, in thto I 
trim book.

natural color, aee new IMS 
brilliant Hra. Uiniver 

created for the movie: Kantasia. 
etC-TheParactoof Modern Koaea, 
Ulaea.Perenniala. KruiCa for the 
Vletcn Garden, dtrtet/romdu 
Baat CcRUoi 

All are ■warawteedtey live anu luoaai. Freel Jv 
Carden Guide with^TlU^^ ■ 
yoorplRBtt.SendnatniC P F F 4 
and addreM todarl ■ J

I

}
WorW's Largest Rose Growert

Jackson & Perkins Co.lto»e Lena. NEWARK, NEW YORK
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they need from time to time, 
wherever they are. All that, the 
good nursery strives to provide.

Those aims of the nur^r>' are 
identical with -what you, sincerely, 

child. Analyzing

LOW 
in Cost 

LONG 
on Taste

want for your 
them, the scant information that 
a child care center has opened 
around the comer, that the hours 

from eight o’clock in the morn- 
the afternoon, andare

inz to five in 
that it will take children from two 
to six vears of age. is just enough 

You have to give the 
careful con-

CHOCOUtTt KOHOWY LAYERS

HA cupo cakm Qcmr
Brand Baking Sodato Start on. 

problem much more 
sideration. Besides the good and 
bad nurseries, there is a difference 
in the good nurseries. What is good 
for one child is not necessarily good 
for another, just as the good coat, 
which suits someone else perfectly, 

be the coat for you.

OWOI
Va teaspoon salt 
lA cnp sliortsniiig 

1 cup sugar
1 *ggi wall beaten2 squarei (2 ounces) «»*«*«*• 

aaed chocolate, melted
1 teaspoon vamha
1 cup eoui milk or buttermilk 

\ Sift then measure Hour. S»il
Thrie hmea with baking

and salt-
2 Cream sbortening, add

3 Add dry ingrediente alternately 
SShi3k.Bakeintwo^»^ 
&-lnch layer pans in moderate

froat with Quick

might not 
Look about and you may find a re
liable guidance service in your 
communiNv-—a training school for 
teachers, a council of social agencies 

who coulcl

COUNbblA GOU)SMHU

<tn<i
I)k. MONA BAl"MC.Ali rNlTi

(for example, persons 
send vou directly to the good nur
series). But still it is your job to 
nick the one best suited to your 
child s needs. In most American 
communities, some public 
usually a Department of Health, 
Education, or Welfare, has set up 
rules and has registered or licensed 
nurseries. In New York City, all 
nurseries should have a hcen^ 

the Department of Health, 
schools with good stand-

oveu
Str«wb«rry /io«ting.There is every conceivable kind 

of care center in our country today 
—good. bad. and indifferent. Ex
perts in counselling and guidance 
wn be of great help to perplexed 
parents. Services of this kind are 
available in many cities. But the

QUICK STRAWBERRY FROSTING
\ «gg white 

l/« teupoua salt 
1 cup strawberry preservss, or 

any jam or jelly 
1 Combina egg white and salt,- 

beat until Fold m pr^ «»• 
Beat with rotary egg beater 
until

remains to informresponsibility 
oneself as to what is offered the 
child. satisfactory nursery usual- 
Iv depends primarily on two things 
-^an adequate physical plant and 
facilities, and an adequate trained 
and experienced staff. The best 
equipment and plant will be of no 
benefit to the children living m it 
unless it is well-used by the staff 
which controls the destinies of all 
the children housed in the projwt. 
Never before have so many chil
dren. in such numbers, lived m 

from their parents for

from
Nursery -- , o. *ards are registered by the State 

- * Department of Education. Incor- 
porated day nurseries are insi^cted 
by the State Department of Social 
Weffare. Does the nursery yot; 
have chosen meet the standards set

of calcium, young fella? by one or several of these
mighty important item to Many of the ^ides up

teeth that are coming m. assist parents in distinguishing
ixc that for sound nurseries are full of points on

which you will want to cteck. but 
a few specific ones may be a help 
to you. You will want to look at 
the children already in the nursery 
to which vou propose taking your 

well be the proof

lAKI WITM
■AXHM SODA

ever hear
It’s a 
those new 
Scientists recognixe 
teeth (and strong .
you need to get extra calcium
whUc you’re growing...35/‘' more

the daily m/mmam govern”
xnenta! requirement.

ftOHpa !

croups away 
.^uch long hours as now! New pat

being established and are 
making their imprint on every one 
of the formative, impre.ssionable 

involved. These children

than
terns are

GET MOM to give you delicious,
chocolatey Cocomalt with your pudding. Are they happy
meals. Cocomalt* is so nch in^- is there
oum it mak« three fnendliness and purity

%Tvcs you SL important ' about the place? Experts judge a 
'^extri.’NAlso gives you extra iron, nursery more byand vLmin Bf and ^^,pbere and the staff it has to

yemr day’s need of Vitamin Dl) by the elegance of
.„bhcy.wU.you..ehf A.. More pj^. and

Coocreoft today! k^w^that^ „f“portance in (he

and know how best 
diild. Do the staff

environment
child’s self-ex-

voungsters .
need love, security, and wise guid
ance such wise parents would give 
them. They need safety and space, 
indoors and out, with opporlumties 
for the activities that make for 
growth and development. They 
must have the chance to learn 
about the world around, the world 
of people and things. They need 
good physical care, including 
riods of activity and of rest, ade
quate and appropriate food, and 
freedom from nervous and emotion
al strain. The ultimate need is to 
be with adults who care and under
stand, adults who know the inner 
growth processes of young children, 
adults with laps and arms to give 

children the reassurance

£4

W-39 I

to
8-0*-*3 heapm^ Mtptxfna to •« environment

to guide the 
members provide 
that encourages a 
pression, his self-confidence, and 
wholesome attitude toward others, • 
and toward himself and his own 

f body? At the same time, does the 
* the activities m the

Ian
I *UM|« ta «

L. tc

For EXTRA Calciuffii 1 staff adjust
71
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nursery to the age, the stage of 
development and the needs of each 
individual child in the nursery?

Is a safe and clean space pro
vided for both indoor and out-of- 
door play? Rooms should be well 
lighted and ventilated, free of dan
ger from accidents, fire, insects, 
and rodents. Young children need 
room to run about freely and some 
of this space should be equipped 
with the climbing and play appa
ratus that helps them to build strong 
bodies. Cleanliness should be main
tained, particularly in the handling 
of food, and the diet should take 
into consideration the kind of food 
that is eaten at home. To balance 
their activity, rest and quiet periods 
are needed. Such a program de
mands a comprehensive analysis 
of the total twenty-four hour care 
of the children.

Every good nursery protects its 
children’s health by providing for 
a morning inspection to pick up the 
early signs of illness and has a plan 
for caring for and isolating sick 
children. It also plans the program 
for the day in relation to a child’s 
physical needs. The easily fatigued 
child is caught before he becomes 
overly tired. The poor eater’s ap
petite is fostered and developed 
without pressure or forcing. Records 
are kept of the weight and height 
of each child, as well as notes of 
the more pertinent facts of his 
growth and progress.

Every child is learning something 
every turn he makes. What will 
your child learn in the nursery? 
Just because there isn’t a “teacher,” 
don't think he will just stay there 
and not learn! It is most important 
to determine what he will learn— 
not in terms of pictures he can 
draw or songs he can sing, but in 
terms of the kind of child he will 
“learn” to be. His whole body and

his whole self should grow and 
develop, but only as fast as he “can 
take it.’' This implies that the staff 
not only will be interested in what 
a child does or does not do, but in 
why he does or does not do it, and, 
also, in how he can be helped as 
he needs helping. Lastly, let us 
check to see what the nursery’s 
attitude is to us as parents and to 
our home. For the good nursery is 
a supplement to the hom^ -not a 
substitute jor it. In this regard the 
questions to which you want an
swers are chiefly these:

1. Are there plans that acquaint 
you with your youngster’s develop
ment as shown in the nursery?

2. Will the teacher be Interested 
in hearing how he behaves at home?

3. And will you be extended help 
in the problems you have with him?

Finally, you may come to a de
cision—a decision based on knowl
edge of the product and needs for 
that product—the basis for wise 
decisions of wise consumers.

Snap judgment does not enter 
into your decision. You want to be 
sure that you are guarding the na
tion’s and our most precious asset, 
our children. In seeing them grow 
to that full stature of happiness, 
health, grace and intelligence which 
experience has shown they can at
tain if given the opportunity, you 
can be satisfied that you have l^en 
a wise consumer of the best day care 
available in our market. Remember, 
if you can find the nursery or not 
just now, exactly as with the»new 
coat upon which you set your heart 
and mind, you are a wise consumer 
only when you know what kind of 
care you are providing for your 
child, and whether it serves hi« 
needs and fits him well. He is the 
one concerned, beneficially or det
rimentally. He wears the coat. He 
needs its warmth and protection.

Take on ov*rog« lawn... rak* It vigorously. ..
opply Scott's Turf Buildor ond than ra-saad with
Sebtts. Tima? Lota summar or aoriy foii. Than
watch it davalop Into baautiful waadfroa turf.

This racipa was followad by Mr. Evaratl McMillan
of Hammond, Ind., who writas "My Scott Lawn,
In contrast to othors, is o btautifui graon ond
waadfraa- Evaryona odmiras it." Mon now to hava
a sporfcling groan Scott Lawn ... but first sand for
o FWf 3 yaor subscription to town Cora. H's o
lawn advisory sorvtco chock-full of booutifying
racipas for omataurs. Just sond o pest card to . ..
o. M. scorr a sons compant
lO MoJn St. • Marysville, Ohio

YouCanHawCONTROL 
GARDEN PESTS

*Most Popular 
Now Rose 

in 15 Years!
■RT EXTREMELY hsr. 

Xt dr. easy to grow, 
siwaysinbloom.wich 
hanareds

on arery boahl GFastelos* 
ten of azqaieita pointed 
bade, talmM ftueAed

Kid, open slowly to lon^ 
ttlne exhibition Rocea in 
minlatura.l H in.amiea.Ex* 

etle.fnii^ trannDee.RuK- 
Bad plants 3)-24 in. 1*11. die- 

”??** aaaa*raalstaat.TbedainBnd
axeaeida the sapply—ardar 

NOW for deHvrry to plant tMo/alil Postpaidt 
• 1.BB aaah) I lar BB.IBi 1 C tar Slt.OO* 

J. P, "Guide to Suecotoful Jiooo 
Oardonin^' /Vae latiA your order.

of Howars

Kryocide
WOllTf

aUBBi

Color CaioXoi PALL^
FREE

Read bow to rain a aaaaon, In tfaia 
Free Book In NMnil Oalor, from the 

CapiM •f ^marteOa Fail»the idoal time to plnat.

Here’s the insecticide that 
will ^et real results against 
destructive chewing in
sects in your Victory Gar
den. Krvoride is NATVR AL 
CRYOLITE — nseti for 
years by sticcesaful com
mercial growers and rec
ommended by authori
ties. \ cry easy to apply in 
a water spray or us dust. 

, Dependable! Lasting! Get 
y Kryocide from your deal

er today.

’#1Saa Naxl Yaar*a Naw Raaas Naw
Completa Parada of Modam Romb 
—rad Urs. Hlnlvar.yallow Fantasia, 
etc.—also lovely Lilaca. Ptrannials, 
flneot Fraita, ail fvr ynur Vietory 
Gardon. Sand nama.acdrnaa today.

Strolpht
KryoeMo

Jackson & Perkins Co.
794 Ros* Lane, NEWARK, NEW YORK

GIANT‘ ?a _ JPa

HryocMa D-SO lOaady Mtxadi YiVA NlA SAIT
* * N f

Lanreiloweraon Ions 
Stama—vallaw, U'Ail* 
and Ai-aolor. Kpreial 
mixture, mianintce.j /f M 
to bloom. 4 Sulba 26<ii(fc#7' 
lOO BuIbB asi poetpaid^-^U t'aii Bulb Book »aa- Tuitca. Dapodilo.etd:^

W. ATLEE BURP_________
Philadalphia 3^ Pa. or ClintPD, Iowa A

PIN
f V a i.M a cAtaa S N. baca toon

lOOO WManar Bldfl, Philo. 7, Po. 
Naw York • ChlcapO • Mlonaopolii •
Pltnburoh •St.louls-Wvondof’a-Tacomo CO.

SOMETHING 
^ RAINY

REEFrGORGEOUS ASaORTUBNT of Shwha 
mN Colors, iadudiaa Rad. Wbita. lhak. 
Leveader aad VeUow. A choice Srtectloa.

— a cardOfder N
■alba vSII be sent parcel noac, C.O.D. 
at the n|ht lime for fall piamloo.

■MMCMSaSD«M.a«TeO. ‘ 
«!• f.n. cai csBiwo. michioah DAy.TORO MANUFACTURING CORP^. MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

Hufb Wood

THEAE'S DANGER AHEAD FOR TREES
FOR that rainy day when Junior 
_ is penned indoors, and just plain 
bored with blocks, playing soldier, 
and soap bubbles, try this to hold 
his interest. Take a notebook with 
leaves that turn as a book does, 
and then begin a story about a lit
tle gray kitten or a big fat hen or 
whatever meets with his approval. 
Getting most of the help from him,

make it up as you go along, and if 
you can’t illustrate while you write, 
leaf through old magazines to
gether to find appropriate illustra
tions. The excitement in develop
ing the story and finding just the 
right pictures will keep him in
terested for a long time. Excel
lent for a long train trip, too.

MARLVNA B. DAVENPORT

Pall InfwTttlont «f eankarwarmt and othar trw 
climbind InMCl* that danuda iraai •( thair fall. 
a«a and cauaa aarlaui damaga wilt oecur In 
many alaeaa. Ba lura that year pncalaai trati 
ar« fully ereiaciad againat IhaM ravaging nerdga. 
Band tham NOW. with

TREE TANGLEFOOT =V
Ns climbing intact haa pasMd a band In good 
Bondiilen In evsr 40 yaari, Inaxscnilva. 
iaia at garden dcpactmant* awrywhara, Writi 
lor Inlermatlvo booklat. The Tangltfoot Com- 
pony. SSI Hamleek St.. Grand Rapidi, Mien.

For
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New Floor Makes Basement 
Hobby Rooms Practical

COLORFUL... MOISTURE RESISTANT... LOW IN COST

TODAY irS PRACTICAL to bouse 
your hobbies in the basement. A new 
flooring material — Armstrong’s 
Asphalt Tile—has finally overcome 
the old problem of damp or dusty 
floors. It withstands the deteriorating 
elTects of tlie moisture and alkali which 
are always present when concrete 
floors are in direct contact with the 
ground. And it can be laid, with very 
little mess or bother, right ova* your 
present concrete floor.

Armstrong’s Asphalt Tile has other 
big advantages, too. It’s easy to clean 
and keep clean. Dust and dirt don’t 
stick to its smooth, lustrous surface. 
A light sweeping and occasional wash* 
ing will keep it bright and new looking 
for years. You can pick colors that 
suit your decorative scheme from the 
wide range of harmonious colorings 
that are available today.

And since it’s laid block by block, you 
can have an original, cust(xn-floor 
design that e.\actly suits your own 
basement recreation room.

Best of all, Armstrong’s Asphalt 
Tile is not expensive. Y’ou’ll be sur
prised to discover how little it will 
cost to convert a damp, cluttered-up 
basement into an attractive, livable 
part of your home.

WRITI rOR YOUR FRII CORY of the book
let, "Livable BaHement Rooms,” that's 
just off the press. It’s illustrated in color, 
and is packed with easy-to-use ideas fur 
basement decoration. If you're interesteil 
in Armstrong’s Asphalt Tile for business 
floors, ask for "Low-Cost Floors with a 
Lu.\ury Look.” Write to Armstrong Cork 

Company, Resilient 
Tile Floors Depart- 
meiit,
St., Lancaster, Pa.

ilFORI AND AFTIR—and what a change! The base
ment serves every purpose it did before, but now all 
the things that used to clutter it up—awmogs, 
screens, canned goods—bide behind the doors to the 
right. This leaves lots of room for work and play. 
You'll find the whole family there at night—Dad 
puttering at some repair job, Junior making models, 
and Mother sketching again with the water colors 
she'd stored away for so many years. The color 
scheme was her idea—soft blue walls and a floor of 
Venetian Red Armstrong's Asphalt Tile, with bands <>f 
white. Fluor plan and detaib of decoration sent free.
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Give me Shredded Ralston
Ihe got a job to do /

wheat energy. And how they loveAll over America people are say-
that Shredded Ralston flavor. Soing: “Give me Shredded Ralston!
delicious the flavor secret is pat-Young and old, they’re all go-get-
ented. Enjoy it at home. Ask forters. And smart! They know they
it at hotels and restaurants. ..can count on this crisp bite size
morning, noon or night.cereal to give them zooming wholeyour Mi'
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